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PAGE.-1 The property of Cant. Milky .(known as 
* _®“k park Stock Farm ”), consisting of

»#0 acres, m the County of Brant, two 
miles from Paris and four miles from the v 
City of Brantford. This is admitted to be 
one of the verr best Stock and Grain farms 
in Canada. It is in a very high state of
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Method and Advantages of 
Tr,„ Shipping Their Own Cat.
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FARM. •

FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT
OHEAE RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE 

ON EASY TERMS.
GOOD SOIL. PURE WATER. AMPLE FUEL.

LANDS.r

6
t. 'Beautifully furnished, and «tied up with all 

modern improvements : bath room (hot and 
cold water), and heated throughout by hot- 
water system. A very large nbw bars, with

m xIS - i-v ,TION) .

• nino Cattle — Farmers
6

b.’XSSfStSiiÿSSiSSfïïÿs;

and Edmonton railway, am^thetoowÇ NeSuKe

U^t2d^T^mÜng“d ~ohto*^

«eMAGNIFICENT STONE STABLING 6
7

P'Ued up in the latest improved style, with 
all latest conveniences. Abundance of pure 
spring water, forced throughout the build
ings by hydraulic ram.
TJij? grand property is situated in the garden 
of Canada, on the Grand River. The soil is 
a rich clay loam. Inspection of farm and 
buildings is cordially solicited. For terms, 
apply to

8
8
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North Saskatchewanset 13 also affords a splen
did opening for in-

J*®.?™!***5”?* Duck I*ke«ndBwSern^ïSem
4
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dairyRTAGE LA PRAIRIR Aoricuitural Society .. *

• m
MESSRS. HOSKIN. OfidEH 4 HOSKIN|

(Solicitors for the proprietor),

Toronto Street, Toronto. ]•om

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON, *■
USE ULRICH’S
Ensilage Corn

381 Main street, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
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m OF THK Crkam Separator-................Buttermaking in Canada on the Creamprv Pi av..........................
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The Demand for Poultry ’
Business Principles in the Care of Poi-lthV " 
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Plant Breeding .. ..
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Farm Lands.of Fattened CHicKENs-$i.76 PKR PairMAMMOTH WHITE 
* tIAHT PROLIFIC 

YELLOW DENT 
IMPROVED LEAMINO "
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APIARY.
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Ontario Beekeepers’ Association Annual Meeting
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. MEETING....................

VkteriVACL?r ™NTRAt’r ; KAKM laborer’s duties .
.TERINARt . SKIN DISEASE IN CALF ; SWELLING OF THE Piümn

EHEE—raEES
COWS TEAT; RINGBONE; DEHORNING IN WINTER 
ECZEMA ; INDOLENT SORE ; SHEEP GOING BLIND*T .. ’ UCE °?. , -

Miscellaneous : long churning and no buttfr • »n ’,a
AFTER LONG CHURNING ; SHEEPSKIN MATS ■ x pTr.

CULIO ; PERCHERON STaIuON WvInTED^CC^O^SEEd'm^" 
rr;HSr C0W8: inbrkbi»ing; SïTS

JR PROVED and unimproved, in choicest

markets, many adjacent to Winnipeg. 
Some at lew than cost of improvements. Buy 
now before the advance in prices takes p|w

♦

.

■

E. R. Ulrich & Son

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
See rue or write for List.

William Harvey,
210 PORTAGE AVE..

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

;
Ask j our dealer for samples and testimonials, -o

COR. MAIN ST. W3Ë

FAMILY KNITTER ! 15, 16HELPING HAND.
* A Convenient Sheep Hack

Tool for Digging Turnips .............................
VETERINARY.

Veterinary Education ..............
Quarter III or Anthrax.. .. ................ ................

MARKETS. .. ............................
Farm Gossip : Oxford County

Kent Co., Ont. ... ..............................
Chatty Letter from Chicago " ....................................
Toronto Markets.............................. .............................

MISCELLANEOUS. ................. •••... .. .
Benefits of Spraying......................
Canadian Jersey Breeders’ Association.....................

HOME MAGAZINE.
The Children’s Corner.....................
Minnie May’s Department. . ..................................
The Quiet Hour .. ..........................................
Memory Gems .. .. .......................................................
ÜN?LE\E0TM’rDEPARTMÊXHONKVMOON ” ^STRATI™) 

Puzzles................................... ....................................................

Will do all knitting required in 
family, homespun or factory yam. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

" PRICE, 88.00.

a 16

EPPS’S COCOA
16 i
16

■Ti:-17
:

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 

i"lb- tins- labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Oo., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

I.. 17 mŸj-SiiDUMAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., 17
17
17DUNDAS, ONTARIO.

AsKyourDealerfor ARICE’S «
m I

PURE SALT
test fbr Table and Daily 1BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPSS COCOAGOSSIP...........................
ADVERTISEMENTS. • -, -- 25,26,

1, 2, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
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Perfected Roller and Ball Bearings ' :

OUR NUMEROUS 
CUSTOMERS

A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year, and desire to 
express thanks for . the 
liberal patronage afforded 
during the past year, and 
trust by continued excel
lence of manufacture, and 
close attention to business, 
to merit a continuance.

THE

:
I.

ï -■! -V: aw

si - t

Toronto.
i RW-

■Steelgs

ills Run easier than an ordinary bearing, no matter 
how much oil may be put into the latter. The 
Perfected Roller and Ball Bearings introduced 
into MASSEY-HARRIS MACHINES three years 
ago were well tried and proven to be everything 
that has been claimed for them before their 
introduction.................................................

WINDSOR 
SALT OO.i

56
i

LIMITED.

WINDSOR. ONTARIO.;5

■

1THOÜT oil.
, TOWER PUMPS, 
CB, 8AMT TABLES, 
IINDERS, AND 
BRING TROUGHS.

MASSEY-HARRIS c0.-

Si

:,.x. TORONTO, CANADA. THE BESTWMfctoefc WM-Mitor
Ce.. LtattH.

3
FOR DAIRY OR TABLE USE IT IS 

UNEQUALLED.
—

SALT ON THE FARM 1
m %p~

FOR WIRE WORM, JOINTWORM, 
ARMY WORM, AND ALL INSSCTS THAT 
DESTROY CROPS, SALT IS THE BEST 
INSECTICIDE. IT IS ALSO A FERTI
LIZER. TRY IT.

r

Nothing Better■HI R. & J. Ransford, 5

CLINTON. ONTARIO.NOR NOTHING ELSE AS GOOD FOR 
INTERIOR FINISH AS OUR Æ

i
«s

m
?BMetallic I 

Ceilings ^
AND

Walls.

■
hm

s*
kO ROCK SALT for horses and cattle. 

Toronto. Chah withUiü?CTder^AbtHn
car lots.« TORONTO SALT WORKS, Tereito.p vU

lV

LABELS*»•-. ■ Cpecial facilities — the 
° largest, latest, and best 

in Canada—for ill lines 
of Label work, varnish: 
ed or unvarnished. Our 
work cannot be excel' 
led. Write us for par
ticulars.

.o' FOR

nil FVAPO BATOR
* For MAPLE, SOR-

Canned
Cooos.

X

gipj
W© make countless artistic designs that will suit 

any room of any building. They can be easily and 
quickly applied (over plaster if necessary), and 
moderate in price. Fireproof, Sanitary, and Perma
nently Beautiful. If you’d like an estimate, mail us 
an outline showing the shape and measurements of 
your ceilings and walls. Your satisfaction is sure.

aHU*, CIDER, mad FRUIT Jwiipc -— Hm a corroya i^ovct fi^box dwlbling~^

i§ll|||g#
CoohpaaMthtlat- Pree-

1
mm-
v-;

Æm
W-l-Xr-J

THE LONDON PRINTING AND 
UTHO. CO. (LIMITED). 

Lithographers and Printers, London, Opt.
are

m Machine $10I TO nuilo the STRONGEST 
AND StST WINE FENCE.i& I6 to 24 Cents per Rod.

No term rights, royalties or 
patent stays to bay. AGENTS 
WANTED. Write tor circular.
i The Bewea CaM* Stay Feacs Ca. 

HOBWALK, OHIO. U.S.A.

enafcscemB.

THE O. H. 6RIHH MFC. GO-
. ■

•Im

•••

e4'WtCuwGTON st.. Montreal.

Metallic Roofinp CoRIVETER
s CURED TO STAY CURED(LIMITED) :
Ï «85 King St. W., TORONTO. HAY FEVER—om

i
Swedal price ^îStMittïïy 

, - TOIMTO, OUT. km i■ 2 HOr. HAYES. N.Y.
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n ’ No. 469./
editorial. Desirable Types. we had good reason ta believe was questionable in

- ,The illustrations in other pages of this issue of character, or which we proved to be so by actual 
Starting Right. prizewinning animals at the recent fat stock investigation. Thirty-three years’ experience has

Success or failure in any undertaking depends . OWS in Ontario, and of representative animals ful,y demonstrated the safety and wisdom of this 
largely on the character of the start we make ™ many herds in all the Provinces portrayed policy of shutting out the spurious, not only as a
“ well begun is half done” is an old axiom with a 1" °!^ khnstmas number, may well serve protection, so far as practicable, to the reader, but
considerable amount of truth in it, and applies with "k i typeS the c,asses of stock to which to the honest advertiser as well. In the develop- 
a good deal of force in matters agricultural as well as T tmst* may have a 8°°d ment of modern business, advertising has become
in those of other industries. The importance of a ..flw nc*L on a11 farmers and feeders who see indispensable. It is now both a science and an ark

EESE55EStion. It is well, if possible, l« lie sure we are right ™ notice, are uni- Properly-placed „d well-w^ded
b-Iore going ahead, ,,„d while it is true in relation Ïthick-fleshed sort, bring replies. A recent advertisement tha^cost

rnymin,, as W,.)l as to other matters that ■' the UteTïlT 2 ? ««lorm.tion, and calcu- $5,000 brought «50,000 worth of business. On the
best laid plans of mice and men gang aft aglee ” wei.hin. i an . . u,,? V, eRr T *0®’ some of them part of the public there was a generous response that
yet it is well to look ahead and lay plans f„rS7rè .p8,™.8,' ^ ,b* wh"« three yearn bespoke conldence in the hoS,. ‘
work, counting tbe emit as ms.riy L „„ xrith ?!"' bUS"‘eS= »” th« necessary tmckit^n^t^î

aliove all things remembering that what is worth Probably these animals ha. ' k22””i'^ <i.Ua',,ty; ®"terprise, its self-perpetuation is then dependent 
doing ,s worth doing well. The beginning of the torn, thî ti^ofT^iSî aiST U<*‘r‘ P-fM* reasonable prices, „d
new year is a favorite time for making «mod re- . . th.eir b,.rfcb> and have been kept dealings.
ÏÏÏÏÏT!ri b"”&n Quality and utility nere, befo„,

—tdT SSS&SSi&si xsSiSstFSSz
handling of his o, letter and more economical markets and to secure the highest prices. “The world has reached a high plane in business33SrZr'ttttz ».as«Wf5!&sraH »more suitable for these purposes. In this connection is onlv te, a attained, and it not as represented. So far as he can make it. the i
it pays in the long run to he thorough in iK t bytheseJibat ^ bestreturns can be secured goods or the publication ia absolutely ‘the best '
ods employed makfoo M *h “ tbf ,neth for the lahor and food expended in raising and fat- value for the money.’ In merchandtoetheretonSre
manenlTand enduringMature slnimrc it is worthy of note that enquiry “t? deroptlon than In liters-

WK„‘2P„g ZSr£2£Ï£ï S'm|1;8h,'l sh“”H — >-y Prisewinning huit JrtSSïîï ESÏJBMS ASSÎffe

Stock barns. Durability and econoiüv of maT °. grî“ds?ns.of bulls toade famous by having many ^hare of support proportionately^the ^SekLîS
- ,, ... . . ' r. u economy of material prizewinning sons and daughters in the 1____j:__of its existence and the quality of its material Tt
in the work of construction should be kept in view, classes at the leading exhiWth^! Z ÎÏ ™g « not a question of the rassis of the montitiv theand economy of space and of time and labor in ThTfnference th^fL^s that th L* weekly, or the daily, ilk b^theine™tobto ^e of
SLt XX'i't, t' fîîZgpmlr ^th‘ S^TÏ ^ *”d heitemT the Stlt'ï^t r^l^h^t

SmSS„toz°ZÆ, !" -y p~«»i

™«re.!: at,^rosui«.«$.

account. ’ mus taken mto fashionable pedigree, or to be content with a cheap Following the inauguration on Christmas Day
Starting right in the selection and breed i,,» ï"\°r °“e Wh?Se services can ^«ced for a low of a two-cent postal rate on letters between Canada

the different classes of farm stock is «faÏÏÏ *f your Judgment tells you he is not, individ- and Gre»t Britain and all other portions of the 
importance. As the security and endurance of „ “nI y’ ^ ??od ** yoi‘ ou»ht 60 use- ft is true that British Empire, comes the announcement from 
building depends largely on the character of its ? <-anl*ot bav® tbe h^t, hut if an honest search is Ottawa that the Postmaster-General, Hon. Wm. 
foundation, so does the success of a herd or flock üSif n^h* “ï*® are more ^xk1- Mld°ck. has, under authority vested by an Act paaaed
depend upon the quality and character of the^ T- Î b«Usfthan we had aad- *« a rule, a at the last session of the Canadian Parliament?
dividual animals constituting the foundation of the «S, fsat,sfactory one °»n be secured at a price authorized the reduction of the rate for lettem 
family. Given a sound constitution and good feed h h th® geneml far,Her can afford to pay. within the Dominion from three to two cents.
mg qualities in the dam, and a wise selection of olT 4 n ,--------- 0 beginning on New Year’s Day. By the terms of the
sires having and inheriting the same qualities, it is Essentials to Business Success. postal arrangement with the United States the
reasonable to expect that with proper care and “ The success of any article of merchandise, any reduction will also apply to letters from Canada to 
treatment each successive generation will he at least fhluZZZZZ depend®. entirely upon that country. This new rate will undoubtedly have«,.,.1 mdividuHl merit „ «h. pmcedmgT.! ?SSSySSfiJs'% ri* ùm~*V «h.

— and mating asserted a prominent advertising expert not lone growing volume of correspondence in the Dominion,
-------------enk But in since- especially in business matters. It may involve a

oraer to attain this it is important that the off- We cannot accept this sweeping statement No temP°rary reduction in revenue, but we believe the 
;.^i!^ifeMl k . ?tart,m life’118 ,lot only its own a,nount of advertising can insure the permanent h,story of suPh reforms has always been in the end 
which iVV hi H St> that of future generations in success of any article or undertaking without merit X®ry larg® mcreases- The proclamation of the 
Z.?ih c^ inay play a ^rt depends largely of its own. A transient, ephemeral advance may Governor - General inaugurating the reduced do- 
upon the feeding and treatment of the youngster l>e effected by tricky methods, false claims and mestl® rate aPPe»red in the Official Gazette of
?hT;n?th!..?JIydayS °.f itelif-- Wehavean^deà lying advertisements; but ulSnaMv these ^ Saturday, December 31st, 1896.

breeders are wliling^taZitle^n,^^ ^ hl^L Substan.tial inherent Prof. Haecker, of the Minnesota Experiment
quality and quantity of food which ,, °n . '® kind* 5 lf 18 ”<. < < •' ® d tbe purchasing public for Station, remarks that there is no one rule of feed-
throalT of thLnimS to i2^mgl!T™27 *ï° ZI ZÎu.I tI ^ r Z °"ly tog that has led astray so cnsid.mble a Lumber
genera, treatment with , £?top'^de™,^ —ÏÆHe°Æ,„“ TST-” Ï- “» '

xzsssz:;d~r°zterwiz
°n ^ descendants of fiU^e’ generations ^n’ anf founding the number of rascally adventurers their size. It is not true of any species of aninuds, 
mal that has been stunted bf insufflent n^Æ 71 ^ UfK>" th® pubh^ In th" P-* we have but least of all is it true of the milch cow 
ufflcient* exerc/sê ml!-1 has 1>een «verfed without OCCA^°Jl to expose the bogus character of a all and every one, the amount of food required
■int. t.tis ueen lost’ and în-mv® 17‘c°'-er fhe. Smu,1d ff°°d. many designs against the agricultural com- must depend in part upon the nervous energy—the

within it the potentialities of <ne-itne 'vl**ch, had mundy P«rtieularly, m the face of vexatious legal force required to keep up the system to the work 
donuibd to obsciu*ity by injudicious early IiILZTmZ"?t'Z,* *””«»«• by the ***”
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 

CHRISTMAS FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

m Founded 1886/e

Ü AN INSPIRATION.
STRIKES A POPULAR CHORD ALL OVER THE CON- br’^^vWA™* «nut credit

tinknt—will PROVE A GREAT STIMULUS to publishers We are sure it will do incalculable 
Canadian agriculture and do THE good in inspiring young men to put forth every

dominion good, so writb THE effort to win the enviable, but attainable, success
y the leaders in a noble calling.
J. E. Crbaly, Western Dairy School.

T« Farmer's Advocate
Aim Home Magazine.

the leading agricultural journal in
THE DOMINION.

i
8

achieved bREADERS.
PRINCIPAL OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.FRO*

Dear Sir,—The Christmas number of the Farm
er's Advocate has reached me in good order, and a surprise.
I am delighted and astonished at its uniform ex- R. q. Stbact, Brockville, Ont., writes under 
cellenceof paper, type, illustrations and descriptions. ^ate Qf Dec, 22nd, 1808 : “ With pleasure I congratu- 
8uch a paper should be widely circulated to show ^ you on your fine Christmas number of the 

agricultural resources of Canada and Farmer’s Advocate. I had but little idea that 
their highly developed condition. Wishing you a vou could execute such choice workmanship. As 
happy Christmas. Yours truly, àn instructor your paper is my choice. Wishing

G. M. Grant. you the compliments or the season, I am, sincerely. 
Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont., Dec. 24, 1808.

w COMPANY (Lumen), 
Wntmms, Maxitoaa.

THE WILLIAM WELD

I-
the

Stned, London, W. C, England.

JOHN WELD. Mas 

1. THE PARMER'S ADVOCATE a published on the first and fifteenth

*£3à5sË2!Së53
stockmen, of any publication in Canada. 

SUBSCRIPTION—T1.00 per year ta advance ; fl.8S 
ne i sample oonv troc. European subscriptions, A,

with any

CONTINUED SUCCESS.
magnificent. Andrbw Pattullo, M. P. P., editor Sentinel-

Dear Sir,—Allow me to congratulate you on the Review, Woodstock, Ont.: “I have always admired 
magnificent Christmas issue of the Farmer’s Advo- the Farmer's Advocate, and sincerely congratu- 
catk. Every subscriber should keep his own copy late you on the many evidences of its continued 
and get another to send to some friend in Great success.”
Britain as a souvenir, and also to make our great 
agricultural industry known.

A MSOONTIHUAHCBB—Itenrombcr that UrojwMMror rout be Y°lTO fhrOntario G KO. H. BARR, SebringVÜle, Ont., Dec. 23rd

;"”KaSESSSEâE5
Ki on enr boohs unlero your Pw* Oflh* nddrerob given. -------- rons gave me his subscription when he saw it. I

A the advocate h sent to subscribers until en explicit order DELIGHTED with it. enclose amount I received the binder also a few
1 IW,m”b, “rte'18e8 Dear Sir,-On my return from the School of days ago and am greatly pleased with it."

t the law is flat ii subscribers to newspepers are held Agriculture I found the Christmas number of the 
retoouslhle until Ml arrearages ire paid and their peper ordered FARMER’S ADVOCATE OU my desk. It is really a 

___  „ J ............... _ .... work of art, and to this art are added many valuable

1 "toiîSKLitv, it^irHStaSïSS.

I*

e TERMS OF « € if ie
«r>Ak New» th.

insertion, 30 cents per Sue. FACTORY PATRONS WANT IT.

•Î

IMPROVES WITH AGE.
C. W. Pickakt, Kent Bridge, Ont.: “The Farm

er’s Advocate has been in our home since 1888. 
We cannot do without it. It gets better all the 
time.”

to

• M
THE CALL FOR EXTRA COPIES.■l THE- DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to wfaattime your subscrip

tion is paid.
10. SUBSCRIBERS Riling to receive their neper .

regularly will cooler a lavorhj reporting the hot at once.
11. NO ANONYMOUS oommunicationa or enquiries will receive atten

tion.

W. W. Ogilvie, Montreal, P. Q. (telegram): 
“ Please forward me one hundred and fifty copies 
of your Christmas number at rate stated.”

SHOULD BE SCATTERED BROADCAST IN BRITAIN.
Dear Sir,—I have to thank you for the holiday 

number of the Farmer’s Advocate just received.
Its artistic make-up, as well as the nigh literary 

IS. LETTERS intended «6r publication should be written oo one side quality of its contents, are certainly most creditable
o< the paper only. alike to the enterprise of the publisher and the r—. air -I nwiveH ih« «nM-iel > —* ” r~— resources ofCanadian journalism. The engravings ,vas’more tha^plLse^itl^Kff^t y^i

We ore Mwnyn pfcuwa w> piwcocei an**». rorroco ^ descriptions of the fine senes of beautiful home- h mjui_ „nA priwdini/lv 77 ywweo—MerroMxhlewewin wbrnro-te^inch^otod steads ^ one> „ he looks on them, envious of “2? H not faiTto hfve
toe amocaib,tS?*^ **** Pro?P®rous. C*!iadia“. .«ffording fche th!^ighout the*ihok Dominion. ^1 ^inrerelTa^
ironrërod c5SS5r«^hïïfril^J readers, in imagmationa ddightful trip from ocean ^ the work performed, and tekemuc^h

With titi. p^ror toouid to, odtoroed » h2U, and not to whUe a,, the Zrtictos and departments are first. Amherst, Nova Scotia.
peper* class, yet I lingered longest at the fine poem by Mr.

Robt. Elliott, entitled the “Yeomans Path,” to 
which you give the well-deserved place of honor.

Yours very truly, John Dearness,
Public School Inspector.

London, Dec. 26th, 1808.

WILL BENEFIT THE WHOLE DOMINION.

otter they hwve appeared in our ooiumna. 
he ratoieed on receipt e* protege.

T. R. Black.

ABLY REPRESENTS CANADIAN AGRICULTURE.
“The Farmer’s Advocate has issued a Christmas 

number of exceptional merit in design and 
tion. In the artistic frontispiece, and in many of 
the articles, Canada’s pre-eminent agricultural im- 

4 Eer. John Robertson’s Death. _____ portance is fittingly emphasized. The special arti-

iMMWmF .
Mr. Robertson was born a^Dunlop,"Ayrshire, in paper I ever saw, and proves what I have many Christmas number shows that it has grown and ex- 
1828* ■ cl0 ilJ1 B»e fiADTSfM1HeC8S?e cIos?7 times said, in public talks and private, that no panded with the leading Canadian mdustry it so
as?°p1*te^- ,the ,?fr' Gebblc, the parish agricultural paper in America has made such won- ably represents. ’’ From the Toronto Globe Dec
minister of Ihmlon, noted throughout Scotland for dërful and raV^ advances as the Farmer’s Advo- 22,1898 rne loronto oiobe, Dec.
the fervor and zeal of his religious life. From that cate. I congratulate you on your up - to - date _____
tune Mr. Robertson gave himself heartily to the enterprise, and vour subscribers as well on having 
^^«Hnent of the Christian cause. In 1863 he such £ practical hgricidtural paper to use. _
sub-let his farm m Scotland for three years and r Yours truly F S Peer (From the London Free Preaaj
devoted himself as a missionary among the coal Mount Morris, N. Y„ Dec. 26th, 1898. " The Christmas Farmer’s Advocate of London
mmere and iron workers at Ardeer. fn 1875 he _____ Ont., a copy of which we have i^trereired£ a
brought his fmmly to Canada, and settled on the graphic rerelation of the agricuituraT^iiW^ of
Maple Grove farm, London Township, Ont. He THK «est. Canada durimr the nast fiftv ot
had a practical knowledge of the farming methods Sir,—The Christmas number of the Farmer’s cities as a food nnwlmvr capa-
and dairying of his native country, Ayrshire, and Advocate is to hand. Without doubt, it is the The articles review the
was of course at once interested in the agriculture finest paper I have ever saw. 
of Ontario. He associated himself in various ways cultural papers, but think 
with the development of the Canadian dairy than all the other three.

Adftrree—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

Loroox, Cabada. execu-

BKTTER THAN A ROMANCE.

, an

Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association, and compliment you on this Christmas number. — ome 8e™® *‘^ie
subsequently for several years as superintendent 
of the dairy mdustry in the Province of New 
Brunswick. For a lengthy period he was a valued 
contributor to the columns of the Farmer’s 
Advocate. At a later date he devoted some of 
his spare time to Farmers’ Institute work. In

more of the Advocate

mansions of those who have risen to a competence* 
Our old contemporary modestly says little or noth
ing about its own 33 years’ service on behalf of the 
farmers advancement, which, in the opinion of 

A superb production. many best competent to judge, has been probably
„„ ....... w luotlwlK. Dear Sir,—The Christmas number is to hand, the most effective for good of all agencies.
addition to his many other duties, he ministered î? ^Ithmigh our opinion may count but little, we number contains the most complete survey
acceptably to several churches in Middlesex think it is really superb, and a splendid production Klven <>f the Dominion Experimental Farm
County, mainly in connection with the Baptist ?' t anadian literature. Canadian farmers should ^y-stem and the_ Ontario Agricultural College, 
denomination. His first wife was Mary Wilson, of , ProLl“, Advocate. Enclosed J^nere slcetehes of German Agriculture, t>y
Langton, Scotland, and his second Louise Edwards, P‘fase "n“ “tty cents, for which please send an- * ^hiittleworth ; the English Country Gentle- 
of Ingersoll, Ont. His family of children included other œP-v of the Christmas number for a friend. by «^hard Gibson ; Reminiscences, by Wm.
Prof Jas. W.Robertson, Dominion Agricultural and lvY0"rs tridy, Geo. Cushing. Miller ; Agricultural Education, by Rev. Principal
Dairy Commissioner ; Mr. John Robertson, who Kenilworth, Ont., Dec. 24th, 1898. {"YÇ16 ’ ^tarting Right on a Prairie Farm, by Supt.
was for several years dairy instructor in the south- ------------------ ikxltord ; and Canada s Resources, by the Dominion
west of Scotland, and now engaged in the dairy will help agriculture. statistician ; any one of which is alone worth the

toiœrtamôl»iS3lSnd«5^od,,|<îfVAtthlè Sro en^^in k"'V H*” "’‘TTiiF ,£ th”lï'mp'U’'"riM'ngprient time he is the British Ôolumhia repre- “Bv to^i.sSS?Hopt,', ,andxrtht,1P°?m' “The Path of the Yeo 
sentative of J. Y. Griffin & Sons, of Winni,K-g, „s to a hfeher si.h^ T.f wi.ri! ?',! ? S8™’ b7 MTr- E%fct. »nd John Bull’s Christmas
Man., extensive pork-packers and dealers in butter that Canada must depend on am’ienlti»^? I)!anf;r’ *7 vV:■ Bengough ; “ Ramshackle Farm-
and cheese. Deceased was not only a man of many her people should liin^il -i lvI?Zî! pursuits’ V1’, by Frank Stockton, are among the many
attainments and great capacity for work, but with |„. ,„vijai-etl to meet inv -m,l *-,i/ ;tll< featu*"^ that will catch the popular fancy in this
a high sense of personal integrity as liecoming, a the markets of Gi"at Britain 1 roinpetition in splendid issue of the Advocate, which "will not 
Christian gentleman. * Hamilton" £ S £ ^ ‘ " ‘ ‘ a hllt a s'» pvise and delight to its

F. C. Elford.
Holmesville, Ont., Dec. 28th, 1898.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 2, 1800
-

rJISTOCK. Ringleader, and bred by Mr. Ross. She was beaten months this heifer weighed 15 c. 3 qr. 5 lb., or 
by May at Norwich, but turned the tables at Lon- put it otherwise, 1,709 pounds. ™"— 
don, where Silence beat everything except the alike at Birmingham and London, was'very 
supreme champion of the Show, the A.-A. heifer, ular, and if Lord Strathmore wins the cups « 
Ju-Ju of Glamis, bred and owned by the Earl of they become his absolute property. lie has a 
Strathmore, and also winner throughout at Bir- heifer in training for the purpose, mid will likely 

A correspondent of the London Live Stock °ne the most notable animals at prove triumphant when the proper time arrives.
Journal has tabulated the results of the weiehimr Norwich and Smithfield was the champion steer . It is rather curious that au the Smithfield cham- 
of the prise winning animals in the principal cattle faster Harbinger, a great big, massive red, bred pions of the A.-A. breed have" been heifers, anda 
classes at the late SmithHeld Fat Stock Show in by Mr- Boss, and got by Ringleader. He was the wonderful senes it has been — Lusury, 
regard to daily gain at different ages, from which he*Xieet buU<)Pk »t the show, scaling 19 c. 1 qr. 6 lb. Bride, Bridesmaid, Pride of the Highlands, Mina of 
we give the following summary. This live weight ** three weeks less than three years old. It is Glamis, and Ju-Ju of Glamis. Three of these heifers 

‘ gain was obtained by dividing the present live °? ^e change in public taste that in belonged to Mr. Clement Stephenson, M. R. C. V. S.,
weight by the age, not counting the weight of the sP,te h18 victories, which include the steer cham- Newcastle-on-the-Tyne ; two to Lord Strathmore ; 
calf at birth. A table is given in another column gonshlpat Norwich, Birmingham, and London, and. one to Mr. Fletcher, of Rosehaugh. It is grand 
showing the percentage of dressed to live weight Harbinger was one of the last of the prize business, and in the fat stock showring on hoofthe
in the case of animals éntered for the carcass com “muds to find a customer. All the lighter weights doddies are invincible.
petition: were sold early, but by the middle of the third day In carcass the honors go to the other Palled

he had not been sold. Mr. Ross’ cattle, which thus breed of Scotland — the Galloways. No cfeas of 
distinguished themselves, are got from Hack cross cattle are in better favor with butchers than the*e 
cows, whose sire was an A.-A. bull named Carol, great, old-fashioned beef producers. Some prefer 
from the Castiecraig herd, and their dams were them pure, and others like their cross-the blue- 
ordinary unpedigreed Shorthorn cows. These gray. Up to a few years ago the idea was Bifrt 
celebrated cattle are thus practically three-parts- there was only one way oi getting blue-grata, 
bred Shorthorns, and wonderfully level, well-fin- namely, by putting the Shorthorn bull on die 
ished animals they are. At all of the shows in Galloway cow. But in 1892 Smithfield was won Ky 
question they were in the front rank, and were a blue-gray got by a Galloway bull from a Short- 
only beaten at Inverness and Edinburgh by the horn cow, and this set men a-thf 
exhibits of another Ross-shite breeder, Bur. J. (1807), again the same thing hi 
Douglas Fletcher, of .Rosehaugh. Mr. Fletcher is many are looking to the Gallo 
one of the_ most spirited of Scottish landlords. Shorthorn dam to produce the
Possessed of great wealth, he has acquired an ex- the carcass competition this year______
tensive tract of land in the Hack Isle—the penin- a steer and a heifer from 21 months to _ 
sola lying between the Moray and the Cromarty old respectively, and both bred and owned fan r~ 
Firths. Mr. Fletcher keeps a fine Shorthorn H. G. Murray Stewart, of Gaily—have beehl:. 
herd on one farm, an Aberdeen-Angus herd on pion and reserve champion in keenly-Contested 
another, and a herd of feeding or cross cattle on a classes, containing representatives of all lS»wH» 
“H™- He has also a fine Clydesdale stud, and a and crosses. These Galloways made prime carcasses 
using flock of Border Leicester sheep. Whatever of the kind wanted by butchers at tne present day, 
he does he does well, and everyone was delighted and there was no gainsaying their title aL 
when in 1894 he won the Smithfield championship supremacy. The champion carcass yielded 64 per 
with an Aberdeen-Angus heifer, Pride of the High- cent, dead to live weight, and this was <U8o.0he 
lands. He tries all kinds of crosses, and this year percentage in the case of the heifer. Thé best par-

centage In the competition 
was made by a South 

■ Devon steer, which" wdn 
ftfet. in the -

vu';1-.-'--v'' ../T’ÿ class, and
cent, dead to live 

L JÉHRflH|*i The86 results ai 
Æk significant, and I

1 -jFCEyr» much to increase thë 
LMfWBiftR" ferity of the Galloway

, r % P|1 ■' ; with meat salesmen. .

Lessons from Smithfield.
EARLY MATURITY AND GAIN PER DAY.

ton

NOT EXCEEDING TWO YEARS OLD.
Average live weight 
gain per day front 

birth in lbs.
Cross-bred............. ..........................................................
Shorthorn............................................................. .
Hereford....................j.................................................. ”
Aberdeen-Angus.............................................................
Devon.......................................................................
Galloway....................................................................

Averaire.......................................................................
ABOVE 2 BIT NOT EXCEEDING 21 YEARS OLD.

Cross-bred........................................................................
Aberdeen-Angus (only one prizewinner)
Shorthorn........................................................
Hereford.........................................................
Devon..................................................

£32
2.24
2.13
2.03
L*
1.90

2.12

2.06
2.03 stiritsf-1.»
1.90
i.es

Average.....................................................
ABOVE 21 YEARS BUT NOT EXCEEDING 3
Cross-bred........................................................
Aberdeen-Angus.................................... '
Shorthorn.................................................”
Hereford..................................................
Devon........................................................"

1.92
YEARS OLD.

L89 -1.88
1.75
L73
Lot

Average L7S
.These figures serve to 

confirm and emphasize 
what has been known to 
advanced feeders for many 
years—that young animais 
gain weight much more 
rapidly than older ones, 
and there is a great advan
tage in producing young 
beef.

two-'
killed

8 racy
do

j. The same point is made 
even more apparent by 
the results of the prize- 
winning animals over three 

old, which show an

the »■«
Amongst the she* 

breed is more rapidlj 
ing to the front tha 
Suffolk. This is one 
newest breeds in Em 
It is not

years
average gain per day from 
birth of only 1.21 pounds.

Regarding the teaching
of the carcass competition . , . .. .. _

there are no came the Ark ;
special features to report, the contrary, it is plainly
saving that in the en- acknowledged .«1 at the
deavor to present animals breed is the result of ctrx
showing a huge percentage ■ the n a t l v e horn*
of lean, some of the con- RIl sheep of East Anglia wit
testants sent animals in a KE • ™e Southdown, the rest)
really unfinished state, a ^being the modern Suffolk
tfe^Weln the^^tert M™BKBS OF ™ dominion swine breeders- association / wool«dshf^hSS2

of pigs at the Brantford present at the annual meeting, brantkord, 1898. remarkably well and yid
Show. This is undoubt- * :X..;ptanty of l ea» mutto

a c?n estimate with certainty by —a beautiful blue roan, with much style and jraiety, it» wbwM. wm im imnnHn ««1 if. wrrini»y ‘M^^eïd^*1 what wil‘ ^ ““ <* «Hi evenly-«»hÿ. Tbi= heifer isX. of tEhSt SSf P»
dressed.____________ fat anuntis of the year. She was placed third at went to a black-faced Iamb seven months ti

0« Scottish Letter.
THE smithfield and OTHER shows. Bruce’s Gem of Tochineal, which stood second to age was nine months, its live weight 182 pounds

w , . . her at Edinburgh. Another daughter of Lord Fitz, and its carcass weight 106 pounds. A Cheviot fenib
we nave just got over our annual fat stock a pure bred named Pride of the Roses, stood second, was third. Age seven and a quarter months. live 

snows, and feel happy, because it has throughout both at Birmingham and London, to the champion weight 108 pounds, Q| pounds. These are
been a case of Scotland first and the rest nowhere, of the year, Ju-Ju of Glamis. The Rosehaugh the weight» and this fjiA cln«g ohOiitM t«r yht<> 
On hoof the champion of the year is, as so often heifer is a good second, and shows all the fineness in the present day the hipbtHrf. prices are
before, an Aberdeen-Angus heifer. In carcass the of bone, wealth of flesh, and roundness of body for The Smithfield Club has undoubtedly __
Galloways have made a clean sweep, taking all which her breed is famed. Mr. Fletcher has been fostered early maturity. By instituting the 
before them. The cross-bred classes have been led experimenting with Lord Fitz on Hereford cows, competition it has done an incalculable service 
throughoiit by cattle bred in Ross-shire. And in He showed one of these crosses, a heifer, at Inver- to the breeders of the cattle and "sheep which pn> 
tbe sheep department the Scottish mountain breeds ness—a nice level animal, 22 months 9 days old, and duce the choicest quality of beef and mutton 
bave done well as carcasses, although the best weighing 12 cwt. of 112 pounds. (By the way. Tour Guelph Fat Stock Club telegraphed its con- 
mutton was declared to be that of a Suffolk lamb, throughout this article one hundredweight is equal granulations to the Smithfield Chib on attaining 
ibere can be no doubt at all that the future belongs to 112 pounds.) These crosses have good backs and its Centenary, and a cordial response was sent in in
to tbe breed or cross which can break the record, well-sprung ribs, but they appear to have inherited ply. H. R. H the Prince of Wales was present at 
not on hoof, but in carcass. There are now five the weak points of the Hereford in the quarters, the Centenary general meeting, and »!<« aft-ended 
great fat stock shows in the United Kingdom— It is good to find men willing to experiment with the show for some time on its two opening days. 
.Norwich, Inverness, Birmingham, Edinburgh, and breeds so far apart, and Mr. Fletcher is never The Smithfield Club has been a most useful m- 
Lonaon—occurring in the order above indicated, afraid to embark on new enterprises. stitution.
At the Norwich Show the champion was a Scots ■- " Unlike most of his competitors, the Earl of
cross-bred heifer named May, in many respects a Strathmore only feeds one animal in the year. A very peculiar accident happened at Hon. W. 
most level, well-furmshed and beautiful animal. Two years ago he won all the. honors of Smithfield cliff,lr,iv w» KoH
She was bred by Mr. John Ross, Meikle Tarrel, with a lovelf heifer named Mina of Glamis, got by Clifford sfarm at Austin, Man., last week. He had 
Easter Ross, and was got by his famous stock bull Kidnapper, out of a cow by Siberian, a bull unfor- purchased two cows from different parties and tied 
Ringleader, bred at Collynie, and without doubt tunately now dead. This year he resolved to de- them side by side in the stable. Not appreciating 
the most extraordinary sire of cross-bred cattle the fend the cups, and his weapon was the heifer Ju-Ju of one another’s company, during the night they 

f7.of. stock-breeding has known. How sue- Glamis, which as a yearling was unbeaten at the sum- decided to settle their differences by a free fight,
« • b® 18 may be inferred from the fact that out mer shows. She was got by Siberian, from a cow °

o i ,i 'o I'kisses of cross-bred cattle at the Smith- bred by Mr. Wm. Whyte, Spott, Kirriemuir, and own 
i e j , ho'v he was sire df five, all of which were sister to the 210 gs. bull calf, Gipsy Rover. Ju-Ju
bred by Mr. Ross, and another animal, a pure-hred of Glamis again is full sister to the 205 gs. bull calf other, and in the fall each animal broke its neck, 
Shorthorn heifer named Silence, was also got by Junic, so that blood plainly tells. At 2 years 10J and they were both found dead in the morning.

i'L

;

Rosehaugh the weights and thin the class

in the

“Scotland Ykt.”

cess
with the extraordinary result that they got then- 
horns locked in such a manner as to throw each
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6 THE FARMER’S» ADVOCATE. FOUNDED lSGtr"*

Janu.%Pointers on Bacon Hogs, Picked Up at That Tuberculosis Investigation.
Brantford Fat Stock Show. Sir,—Those who still believe in the truth of the

Tie the Editor Farmer's Advocate : old a<We that “ figures cannot lie” must have had
statemrât ttomorewnewd ltie Farmkr’s Advocate of Dec^lst îmarticle headed To the Editor Farmers Advocate

^«n«Dt Uiatmore general mterest was taken in “ The Tuberculosis Investigation.” This article our- e.„ LV ;

5%jaaK5b:agS5 ssssassjsSSSSSB^Consequently, those who have not animals tested had been found tuberculous «e^°î^d’ “ 1 ^ the™ out ,n the coM for about
bcCT laising the hog ofthe day are wisely adjusting Such a statement issue#! hv ... ,,,, . hours m November. The consequence was

SSdfi^ng 0perat,0ns to "* chan^ trade to the beliÆ ^ex^u^pc^ f££ ift^k 55”^a r*dt?1
ourAf^^n h^011 ^P8 “P J-ust here. One of ÎL^ninL^ [ d<>. think it'^eTL dehorn^

»- .be ««. s, a'iacayA.vste
n«neis and feeders seeking to evolve, through that Manitoba is a veritable hotbed of cattle-disease ÜÜ^Vw 'll im */le P1r()IJ**r and draw-
___, C£rnI>ara,t'1 vely slow process of selection, breeding is calculated to do much harm to the Province unless ÎÎÜE the third man catch-

type of hogs suitable for this bosp speedily removed, and it is with a view to clearimr un w,,^6 tlpL°f the tiamlh-s and drawing them 
sto«* whBnlff(nkg w,dely from the foundation thefallacy contained in this puWished statement !t*L!Vtb,> V"- "¥*" cann°t niake as good a iob of 
st.raJ^Q «L?1», »fVk i?Texisting one or more that I am induced to set forth the following facts - lî/f/L. P amnials Ve aPl to move their heads
stxains which fill the bill almost perfectly T There The total number of cattle «-hid. h— ?___ “ ", before he can get to the end of the handles. If the

ro‘*8™e troth in the contention/ “ There is mitied to the tiitercfiltafcLta«.if Su^>" h<?ÎTls are not taken off close to the head the stubs
^eoapigofad^erentcolor.” Partiality for old-time comparatively sniaH Bv far the laraJV.m.W 'f T" ffmW ver>I1fa-s<-«»»• the cattle can knock othere
favonte breeds « hard to overcome, even though th«J-a"thedaii^mwsofthe( 'it^J ^ about, especially if they are fed loose. They are

m 80 d?mg. Evolution after Now, the percentage of ridions in this cl"^*of in" thnV * t«r Td**" y.°U a«* Pitting them
ilifPiiM ■ I *7 > —7^***^w jow^^ivcu^widel cattle is crenerallv higher than in nr^înum' ^ dehorned a year lieforehand. I

of Bwshires, Yorkshires and other stock, ana we niïeht^th#*V**frm* 5?™ ^ steers at Toronto, averaging over 1 200S5SAte=ssaa»st5 wstfstaistS^ïraS^^^i*^t3a5;they,,oteachhavea cer- ever Thmù^Vthc kîndm^ “f dÏ Ihmb/r VL ^/d Strike with «he old stubs. Shipping
numta?”9 without doubt, the best ^eringlhe^te Se^y Umtath^ ï.o^cieÆndiïor^ She‘v
BgMsSL-cBnRJWtsa aWKMtsrtsSHS

IESsBmÎ™ fessSSSâ SSSSSmSSH
wb*ch stood at the top loose at night, otherwise they would have£*Ve *°RP«i four or five places after kill- to be out in the <-<,l.k whi h lni ^ Î,k*1

fer gdT h<*8aIi™’ « wanted, deal of loss of flesh iKevel^gS
W determ,ne when we have ing will take the lead vet, onlvTtakes
jnst the right thing? The practical talks more bedding. I approve of it "as far M
2L^K!l5W:^8.vgiven on the animals I have seem PP “ far 38
rfdS^S rirentilLJÎy«^Uîr^f0re With regard to farmers shipping their

ecMowis pveru were snlend,d ednea- owncattle to the British market.
IrZrrJZt ™ the®e practical pared with consigning them

aawlSSSSpacking houses. ! îh * twiceVVo,,r years ago last Mav
numb!» olN«Mhito^ti^tîî®” »hepe were about «Ml head shipped bv

wards, fed to the extent d it and »e balance we shipped later. We
meal ration, satisfactory results were ole Vi W ^ent that each farmer’s
tained in every instanced -- .!* I"so d themselves, but

As to clover pasture as a supplement to they had them fixed up for sale the
a moderate gram ration it is ^ttefrirahle in e wepe a11 mixed. Some of mv best
reducing cost of production and ^naintain- bestlt^ST VhcA h"^ ^?th a n‘^l’or s
nig hogs m vigor; as a complete ration ^ Th y fuul them sorted out in
m the cqiinion of our packers it is a failure’ 5*®^ Wa' ^j a r®u8Th guess. If one man’s
Jhev simply do not want “grass-fed” ^^weighed about 100 pounds more than
hogs at any price, sinœ their^m is ?!'^.he got no more for it, as they^ ^V^f^objSvervttro “«»-** ««« hewer, rj^c of geamis. W hen lî«>bl t’iiëin‘timf T«'"s'm.t^.’tisihHi;

fr«wa*fo^g their h<>gs <"hamf,o.n ok the sarmnEu. show. l*K ^we wctc told different, the salesmen
as so^^y^ü^doh^0 œSe^d6thatDt^ ^c®achran and Adami should publish full par bv thcims^ï’ lHltv‘S +t h«ul /giTthein^kl

srfnSïï S"-«a
that could he reacM three months before ^ th?t the public should know it, as well as as a' rul^TTi#^^ llke them m large lots best,

For some time past the naekm: k* k special reasons for the annarent m-oat * 38 rS*e* J“epe were four oxen sold together

pyf°r hogs according to a sliding Laic of of the cattle would be found^ on testing to L, .. ‘ ! I'1".1 tnow, but the poorest belonged
biicon tj^fqSity ^2“?; A fe. herd,havêïJS SJf 1'" “''' «'e say^H.

Will an impefus be given to the business ^Thl tLL.V m - a iar8e number of reactions hare ** V th,‘ man with the poorest
packers can hardly expect that a fv»w <•., , been obtained, but the percentage fhpv f ,, pair got as much as the owner of the best So ■*’#Jjrfthere «UconLSSto do m‘iiton?^Y"PtX “^SÎ ‘Y 'Wi"" iX-ll'Ü'' th* SeoX'vX"!? '' t “Y So XL*
them unrewarded. r> Work for .Without showing the total number ofcattle s..lw ... to >,?"rs,‘lf an<l go with them, or else seU in

Canadian cheese and butter have an enviable to the trot, tables, such as the one referred ,Klrn-vard’ ^«h is much better. Most
reputation inthe markets of Great Britain The^ ta’tw Pa"ng the Pereentages of reaction obtained FW,ti^lppers are ,osmK more than they make.mss ssmand willing to pay the price always ready Winnipeg, Man. F" T kan< k-
ï^eds Co., Ont. " J. j. Fkrgpsox.

Hetlfod and Advantages of Dehorning 
Cattle — Farmers Shipping Their 

Own Cattle.
The
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The Qualifieations of a Judge.
Mr. Mortimer Levering, of Lafayette, Indiana,

T. „ .-------------- “ a” addre® delivered at the annual meeting of
NT » . .-------------------- ... 1 •*< Favorite Scotch the New \ork State Breeders* Association nJnt

agrictitiLu^fc^Lmend^rth^0 thî.Rom<m AnS^nd Shmtholnthe polled toe^h ^ .Roc^es^r' on “Judging Live Stock in
tion of seed wheaL and it . J '“trt'ful sclc<' ployed in Scotl in.i .ln -cattle are n°t so largely cm- Shownng, after emphasizing the great re-
such selection was practiced with ',nPrf>^a^)*<: that system usually follow^f 5°mmonly supposed." The sponsibility of the position, summed up the reouire- 
the case with manyPFarmers of til-dav™ F^lH^f “ (>ither of the breeds mention^'l'V* pur,"h,t/1 hull of ments' of a judge as follows : “ An eve for symmetry
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.*-sThe Carcass Competition at the Smith- 
field Show.

ïî“!LÜJy^4 |îî8" ,f £5,00° m cash, cups and medals, stood, when the areas sown to the various 
iKn L.L/h fOF °ne stfer r ox to win about considered, which were in m follow™
|Es6s^£eS5S feü1

three sheep could bring their owner about £228 : £eas..................................... ««Kl
whde a pair of triumphant pigs could win about i£riey.................................  SMg
£138. Animals of such overwhelming merit, how- Spring wheat """I.:::.: S® 205
ever, are mre m this imperfect world, and the re- Potatoes......................... . lo’sp;
wards of obesity are more widely distributed. Turnip................................

Buckwheat .. iaSS
Mangels............................... 97.888
S5&:::::::v.r............... •=”

crops are
-STEER OVER 2 AND NOT EXCEEDING 3 YEARS OLD.

Percentage ~
Fasted Dressed dressed to Award Award 
"eight weight. live weight. alive, dressed.

68.71 
68.71 
65l83

STEER OVER 1 AND NOT EXCEEDING 2 YEARS.
64.76
65.45 
65. 47

HEIFER NOT EXCEEDING 3 YEARS.
63.62 
6888 
64J8

--
Breed.

Devon
Cross-bred...........1.436
Cross-bred.

1.6M 1.016 1st
958 2nd1.332 877 3rd

Galloway............1.178
Cross-bred.......... 1,222
Aberdeen Angusl.286

76$ 3rd 1st
800 FARM.2nd i842 3rd

12,418
m, A , . .. The tests, as reported at the Union, dealt with

1st ine Ontario Agricultural and Exneri- the leading varietur of the crops mentioned above -
2,1,1 mental ITninn as found by several years’ t:om pa native tests on the

Th 4 4-41, 6 , L Guelph Experimental Farm. We will publish the
ihe twentieth annual meeting of the Ontario tal),es. later in the season, when our readers are

Agricultural and Experimental Union was held at mo?e mterested than at present in the sorts of the
the Agricultural College, Guelph, on December 7th, "'"SSSSm&S1 MreVTlto 8PTg* *

s™r $8seSS@sS55£Spied by the vice-president, Mr. H. L. Beckett, B. S. feeding of the human race. The inconsistency of 
A., Hamilton. The presidents address, which was hav,,.‘K our farm animals carefully and regularly
read by the chairman, referred to the encouraging anv sri^nriite - ratîon8’ ,whiif uttie, ft

ag5!g*i,f '~jEt3S£SL& 2^r^,tÆ\Œr

k - gmmim m£4mm
wmmm

.. three years. Young chil-
From the IBurtratol London I dren deprived of their natu-
, . g‘ ". . I ral paternal food should re-

<.‘‘îIllury ®8”. »n ceive cow’s milk only after
the good old days of farm- it was modified to a con-
ingÀ AWh,-!, n,‘‘r,.Tn be<‘f dition to suit the object of
and Australian muttonwere | its use. Referring to com-
not, when sheep stealing 1 binations of foods for the
was a hanging matter, and I human famfiy, the use of -
u heat was low at forty shd- I potatoes and pork was de-
hngs a quarter, a Derby- I bounced, as <£ch of these
shire farmer named Wilkes I products are deficient in
bad un idea. Do not infer I I muscle-forming material
that farmers m general, or I but potatoes and beef, or
Derbyshire farmers m par- I pork and beans, answers
i.Vflif’ ever IfU’kPtl ideas; I I very well when prepared in
buttheonewhmhemaiuited I I » digestible form. Mrs.
firorn the fertile bram of Mr. I I Rorer strongly recommend-
Wilkes was an idea worthy I led the introduction of a
of capital—almost an mspi- I domestic science de part-
ration. This mental acorn, I ment into the Ontario
if one may use the exprès- I Agricultural College, as is
sion, was the seed whence I being done with
8 P1"?11K . J?16 Smithfield I vantage in sevei
Cattle and Sheep Society.” I can colleges.
The laudable aim of the so- At the request of Presi-
C1ety was “ to supply the dentMills, the correct meth-
cattle markets of Smithfield ods of cooking vegetables of
and elsewhere with the I ------------- ! various sorts were referred
cheapest and liest meat.” ------------------------ to. Potatoes are more di-
Mr. Wakes’ idea was taken competing fob championship, gvelph fat stock show, isos gestible when baked, he
ap with iiiixterate enthusi cause of the slower and

value of the prize list was exactly fifty guineas, director of toT work A-.7j?Z'tziks water but into water at the boiling temperate^
The scheme of classification adopted was almost wppp nroraii^ f first year eight men but the temperature afterwards should he a HM-Ia
mediaeval in its simplicity ; “ l^UV’ fJ on ^Z ^ JSSj" to »ne experiment on below the bailing point? aK a» d^reL F«SS.
hay, turnips or cabbage competed in one class*’- plots were that vto^nlJ'ni^^0'^^6* ' Gabbage should be entirely immersed wlnte^nlring‘
‘‘beasts” f«i on corocTr cake in the other ; sEp ZrilZZ ■*' "u ** below the hSK ££22®
(be pleased to note that agricultural zoology recog twent#-seven VnïTlmhdmtflri?ë no °^°r T” !*> &veD off> and &e cooYed dish
mzes only one beast) fed on grass, etc comnetefl 1 Vu fcheirJme of work on will be rendered white in color, much more rihrautogether, and sheep fed on co^hve Vrareteïï ÏV?l ,hiLS Â0neof^ J;ible than is ordinarily the StSS
the members’ roll had increased by one but the men livunr Tn 4L ^ n<# §*an ^>028 be cooked for several hours in a double cooker bnt
show was exnanded to nine classes Yor teJte anI cSJi-Xd te this wmT ÏÏÏÏTJ* ^ never stirred. Meat to be boded shotid^ ^oS
sheep, opened its arms to the hiunble, unimproved grains roots fodders fertilizATN !^lls varie^ie® into boiling water, and that to be roasted into a
pig and offered £215 5s. in prizes. The Smithfield Ve^ b?t °^en 80 as to sear the surface and thu£
Club, as the society became m 1802, was at this time conditions. Of thpco f ^ and retain the juices of the flesh. By givinsr nrooer
a struggling young Ixxly trying hard to open the sent in to SlSïftï whkhth! attention to the things that have7hfio wifh mir
eyes of the agncndriiral world to the benefited was season’s work were summarized VeT% 1)611,8 W® canrenjoy almost perfect health, and
trymg to evolve from an empty treasury. At one one hundred , °V6r render » more perfect service to our fellow men as
tune the outlook was so gloomy that the'then Duke ..f .JlVVV! ’ , at . meet™g, a num- well as to ourselves.
of Bedford, as President, adiise<l that the ^lïh JtelLadVim- r °f Feed °» the Q™*** and Quantity
shouïd be wound up. His advice was fortunately thîsortTof^crorâ Sa ^M ~This subject was gone into very exhaust-
declined, and the club fought its wav résolu tel V «wstsuited to their, soil and vicin- ively by Prof. C. F. Curtiss, director of Iowaon, slowly increasing its membership and pressing no mea^^^iitod^Ke^hS^111 .trade1®f Experiment Station, who reviewed at length the
hnancml embarrassments aside. 8 to the^ciüîîtev ha^ tl ltbe important «^ults work of many experiments conducted on this line

Transport was the difficulty in pre-raUwav davs best ^ the popularizing of the by European andAmerican Experiment Stations
Fat oxen driven up from the grazing cfninti^; were Dawson’s Golden Chaff hdF 4w®^?™.entloned Our best cows and breeds of cows represent, in 
thin oxen by the time they reach^l London and -ki fall wheat, Siberian oats, many cases, the result of over a hundred years
not every stock-breeder coi'ild afford to adopt the stand Vf whl^h continues to effort in intelligent feeding and selection. ^VhiL ..
ingenious Mr. Terrett’s plan of sending beasts to n„n .,r . f..i •t° y^r at °F, ne2f tbe head in all is a much disputed point, especially among hard- 
the show in a specially constructed van Hence the tmHiwtmn X<PVJ lmVnt^ ovÇn the Province. The in- headed, practical men, whether or not food does 
club languishedsomewhat. After forty v^ of °™nd^heUrl barley by the Union ™to influence the percentage of fat in milk!theïï«23
existence, the executive scheduled fourteen closes claimed haiF^n”!^"' ’ °j6 exPÇr,,nenter present result of carefully conducted teste go to prove that 
for cattle, sheep, and pigs,and te ^nhoiisauds of dollars advantage it has little effect upon the quality of milfc Ameri

of railways. In 1862. when the show was held for ftnone buttlm^nroî^L/i 3hat wo,,ld follow tion as was also the case in other countries when
the first tune at Islington, there were fifty classes on every tenu ofThe%!ïx te^^WLrop!^ere S°WD tbe..tesfcs conducted with similar cows under
and over £2,000 in prizes was offered, while the b^i^d that 1^4 When it is remem- similar conditions except food. Prof. Henry, in his
members of the club nmnbered 400. At the show of the K nc« betyveen the yield per acre valuable new book on “ Feeds and Feeding,” sums
of 1808 there were ninetv-four classes containimr tilr, .ll-0™„Pf°<11CIDS> varieties and those sown by up the question with the statement that “richness
304 cattle, MO sheep, and 27^!^Tprire Îm fell £he Tm^rt'ofT<MÏ5n1”VeiP®r ^ of milk depends on breed rather than feed. Good 

„ 1 11 t’le import of Mr. Zavitz s claim is the better under- treatment will always tend to develop a cow’s

Galloway..
Devon........
Cross-bred.

1,157 741 1st
1.296 
1.285 «, 830

815
3rd

ONE LONG-WOOLED WETHER OVER 12 AND UNDER 
21 MONTHS.

m

Cross-bred
Cross-bred
Heidwick

184 123 66L84
63.S8
61.65

1st
144 91 - ti2nd
116 75 3rd

ONE LONG-WOOLED WETHER LAMB UNDER 12 MONTHS.
Black-faced...........120
Lincoln 
Cheviot
Border Leicester.. 130

m
61.66
56.24
6813
63.84

1st 1st
182 2nd
lfO 2nd 3rd

4th
m

ONE SHORT-WOOI.ED WETHER OVER 12 AND UNDER 
21 MONTHS.

Hampshire, 
tbdown

219 147 66.84
64.06
69.07
68.92

Son 128 81
Hampshire, 

thdown
134191

1Son 170 122

ONE SHORT-WOOLED WETHER LAMB UNDER 12 
MONTHS.

■Suffolk.......
Suffolk........
Dorset........
Southdown

161 106 64.63
61.24
58.94
65.21

1st165 106 2nd151 89 3rd115 Com.
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ÆKl*W«Mn«M art»an agricultural museum, 
«f R.F. HaUnrauum, Brantford ; Nel- 

8Mtfcrd:«nd H. L Beckett, Hainil- 
to Union, wen*, on motion, ap- 
Hml Minister of Agriculture for 

in ntnrk to hold the annual Union meet 
heartily supported the motion, 
concerning it stated that a 

have as complete an equip- 
its work as any of the arts

ref the abnormal spread of weeds through-
' ---- *'— of Prof. Lochhead, B. A., it

•embers of the Union request 
sandy nf weeds and WW<1 seeds form an irn- 

t part of the coarse in botany in high schools, 
the wanare study course in the public schools, 

t the boys and girls be enabled to recog- 
weeds when they see them, and by 
heir habits know how to combat

isieeÉÉfclfhw

to the cows of Holland, which have been developed enriy-prodnens avaitobto IinhtoutAn

sspSSSS&gS §2555555=31
get&ntherqnuantity and quaHt^ofmilk. With lar graying to «vmdngdrw.
regard to the immediate influence of food on the Tf u,......... whonercentage of butter-fat, the general trend of the F. Hqltermaim, whn _ :llirth.,na
SddSXought out the- lessons that a change in 
composition St milk to effected by toed only when,

• interferes with the system of the animal. Good latter tcHma tne mocp 
feeding will increase the flow of milk over poor “

‘.hig,,CT pereentT
Advances in Agriculture.—A number of ex- ^nor’h 

students present, and others who çould not be there, toe^name ^
gave addresses or papers dealing with advances that season samples 
were taking place in the farming of their respective 
districts. Among the progressive movements men
tioned, the more generally spoken of were in the 
direction of advanced agriculture, and included the 
following: Doing away with the bare fallow, more 
thorough surface cultivation of the soil, less selling 
of grain in the raw state, an increased acreage of 
corn, the more general use of pure-bred sires in all 
classes of stock, an improvement in farm buildings 
and in fences. In connection with the question of 
stabling for live stock, it was pointed out that 
cement floors, inside watering, more light and venti
lation were being given increased, attention. In 
conjunction with more general dairying, hog-raising 
along bacon lines has made rapid strides., and. the 
production of poultry and eggs is being given 
more thoughtful care. The wonderful increase in 
the number of silos in use was spoken of by many of 
the speakers, as well as the practice of dehorning 
cattle and feeding steers loose.

Visitors.—Among the distinguished visitors to the wimaatom 
Union were: Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agn- exhibit
culture for the Dominion ; Hon. John Dryden,
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario; Hon. Mr.
Dechene, Minister of Agriculture for Quebec ; Hon. __  — **
Mr. Duffy, Minister of Public Works for Quebec ; Dominion Analyst at Ottawa. n«wui tuo.i* 
and Prof. J. W. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Com- their respective consistency. ™
missioner. The Quebec Provincial Ministère have been maae.______ m \a
in view the opening of a school of agriculture inthat Province, and6 came to Ontario to gather ported for the Dpiy Couumteev wib>ltore* am 
pointers, which, the Hon. Mr. Fisher remarked, the on experimental wort m vem
Guelph College can give to any country in the creameries, me u
world. various

Prof. Robertson addressed the Union for a short the temperature of_
period on the proposed illustration stations, with The temperature «the
which our readers are already familiar. To illus- ** eo® __. ., - . —
trate the value of these stations, which will show cents to 4| cente per pwma. the <-nwfeii léthÉnaiamgrsmB- 
the actual results of better varieties of grain and from a to 1U cents per liuuuirii pMwMs^iauiaepvr 
better methods of farming, Prince Edward Island 
was referred to as having, taken fifteen years to 
learn to grow turnips ; when given an. illustration 
cheese factory, put there by the Dominion Govern
ment, had, in three years from that time, forty-two 
private cheese factories, which are modem in con
struction and well conducted. While farmers are 
generally slow to take in and act upon advances 
made by others as pointed out in printed reports, 
they are not slow to appropriate lessons which can 
be gathered from the practices of men as seen in 
actual operation.

Soil Moisture.—During the past season experi
ments in soil physics were conducted by Prof. J. B.
Reynolds, B. A., who received samples of soil 
weekly from a clay farm in Hastings, a sandy soil 
in Middlesex, and a clay soil in Welland. This was 
only the commencement of a line of investigation 
which will be carried on much more extensively in 
coming years. The results of the past season’s work 
proved that surface cultivation does much to conserve 
moisture, and that a sandy soil will give up its mois
ture to growing plants much more readily than will 
clay land. Plants will not wilt in sandy soil that winner of the H 
contains as low as one per cent, of moisture, while 
a clay soil containing 10 to 13 per cent, of moisture 
will not keep its growing plants in fresh condition.
In the discussion which followed Prof. Reynolds’ received by the patrons last year-\*ea-133teu 117 
paper, it was pointed out that underdrainage never per pound of batter. The varââioeei iêi l 
removes water that is useful to plants, but tends to ranged from 2A to 4.6 per cente 
increase the moisture for the use of plants in a dry 
time.
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s: President, H. L. Beckett, 

; Vice-President, H. R. Ross, Gilead ; 
Editor. C, A. Zavitx. O. A. €.; Treas- 

O. A. V,; Directors—Dr. Mills : 
Stratford ; A. Shan he, Waterloo ;

: t\ A. Zavitx, O. A. C. 
Agriculture Zavitx (Director); 
toman : J. H. ( lark. O. A. C.

L. Hut* ( Director) ; Elmer Lick.
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; C, Ik Jarvis. (X A. C.
■toenm*—Prof. Dean (Director); F. J. Sleight- 
hn. fiJhwy; T. C, Rogere. O. A. C. ; H. W. 

; T. V. Linklater.
F. Holtennann (Director), Brant- 
; W. J. Black. O. A. C. 

time She*—<5- K. Dny, O. A. C. (Director) ; Wm. 
■nie. Ou A. C.: G. W. Morgan, Kerwood.

me Bntanv —F. C. Harrison. O. A. C. 
; W. M. Dohertv, O. A. C.; W. Steele, 

= W. A. MctWhun; O. A. C.
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fkesirs J. R Reynolds. O. A. C.; E. E. 
HarktVrrk: M- Ravner, O. A. C.

I—i id mgr—Prof. Lochhead. O. A. C.; A. M.
Ol A.CV; J. W. (iow, O. A. C.
tomes—G. A. Putnam. O. A. C.; G. H. Huttin.
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Ptocwssiw Prierr Edward Island.tm»
«V WALTER SIMPSON.

W f of writing there has been frost 
dav to stop the plow. We have 

__ _ and an exceedingly wet fall. We
I tkr heaviest rainfall since April that we 

that period for thirty-five years. We 
half the quantity of coarse 

ss we did six or seven years ago. 
were our main exports then ; now 
r. cattle, sheen, eggs, and bacon, 
of butter is being made on the 

I this Sa*. and it is of good quality. A ship- 
eff hatter made direct to England* last month 

MO shillings, which was the top of 
Canadian at that time. As this snip- 

i from the output of several dif- 
it shows that our butter is uni- 

L Dairying is fast getting to be an all- 
toahwB with our farmers.

Shqpmwtts of stock this fall have been the largest 
n aaomy years. One shipper has, since the 13th of 

11,083 sheep and lambs, mostly to 
markets. He has also shipped 6,000 live 

this time, and has paid out to farmers about 
he is only one of many shippers that 

tore all through the season." A shipment of | 
composed of Rihstons, Spies, Baldwins, 

toussrtfcs. and Kings—3» liarrels in all—forwarded by 
in November to the British market, 

the shipper to*re over $2.60 per barrel.
will sail from Charlottetown about 

•hr KA«f December. and will carry from here large 
s of meat, poultry, fruit, cattle, and sheep, 

are mostly sold. The prevailing price has 
for September and Octolier. Good 

are in demand, at 6c. to tUc. dead weight. Fat 
sheep sdl at ahout $4 each. Bacon hogs and heavy 
hRsarecn a level as to price, and sell for $3.75. Oats

Potato»-s. 28c. Hay is worth

;

awn

in
fi i— ‘Wtn liftir—Énmr ni 
I from 560 too 6*>ddegrees.!

at »I
A

I

mm

me. mPURE-BRED1
Guelph Fat Stock Show. Uft ttMthyvIJaa'ft JK-.Watr. 

Salem. Exhibited by Halt WÜHent.FFrxaiL-t ■M

fSIbaffifr the list.

IsritoH«nil last ruction in the Mari- 
ProTinees.tilVigorous complaints are atiBlannmt n^ndae: 

the had condithm of milk rrrriTTftFiinii tin m u uni m.
Noxious Weeds.—Prof. F. C. Harrison, B. S. A., The common faults mentioned were* Itoid-smmme. 

in his report upon weed investigations, stated that cowy odors, root flavors, orwrqpmm.ito-. -Snraie-
in his opinion many of the bad weeds are introduced ing Is best done through several thitidDnesHeswf «*ufc_ «he Board of Control of the N. S. School of Horti- 
by clover and grass seed. Out of sixty samples of Aeration shoukl be accomplishedihhmUpoppmçr 
seeds secured from seed merchants, and tested at use of aerator. Fat has been formdtiiinxhhev 
the College, only one sample was found free from trace to .3 per cent. Curing roomssurn i to*l at 
weed seeds, and in one case over one thousand weed 60 to TO tlegrees Fahr. Cheese was- irqwni
seeds were found in a single ounce of grass seed, have been held at factories from ; «-«çbhî < kLw> six Sweia has akm a School of Xgriculturo and Farm 
Reports received from farmers show that the law weeks. Theseason has been smceesri*! im mwt aa Tiruro. 4wi the Government there contemplate a 
against noxious weeds is not generally enforced, sections of Ontario. The imprmrtnemi- «gçsrsSmi . u » . , . * .
Weeds are becoming more numerous, especially were more cows per area of Imii . f, , mlj^i mvrannl m the work of agricultural m-
thoseof more persistent character. It was reconi- better care of milk, better seteetimix 4f» uW.v hrttii s*r*f*"*- hewce Mr. Archibald's mission. A joint 
mended that no seed be purchased without careful factories, more frequent shipments-» *tifetieeeec. remsr ascrirwftOnwl <xdh*ge for the three Maritime Prov-

on!,-•
price of Canadian cheese he maintained!. IReaan^im: ^ ■ G»-ginning of a great and grand advance of

Varieties of Fruits Compared.— Prof. H. L. Hutt, the results of experiments in iiiriiKci-rieceo,>,atKiwsr~. industry in lhvs«- thrifty Eastern Provinces.
B. S. A., director of co-operative fruit experiments ton and Guelph Dairy Schools. j-irrprr- 'Tmiirni i 
over the Province, reported that in fifteen experi- ture was found to be from 60 to >66'cttgn*ees Fator. 
ments twelve plants of Haverland strawberries of An increase over this gives rameeessaayv Shrink*»” 
the second years’ growth produced 147 ounces of as well as depreciation in qualitv. 
fruit, while Wolverton gave 129 ounces, Btiback Resolutions. In view of rhe faa-t; rhh.-tr 1p,„
125 ounces, and Van Diemen 84è ounces. The last in which the two last Union meeting-1 have

Mr. M . C ArchiliaM. of Wolfvill»1. Nova Scotia, 
successful fruit fanner and Chairmana

- been on an official visit to Ontario in- 
* sfwrtmg «to* Agricultural College at Guelph and 

«to Experimental Fmit Station at Grimsby. Nova
!
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f
1k Mason. il»Gregor, Man.:—“I have gained

maejj vahiahh* information from your useful paper.”
" - A. Maynks. Dominion City, Man.:—“ Your 

MMWwÎBf i> a boon to the farming community, as 
wvj}j ». being very beneficial to stock-raisers.”
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moist earth. When taken in the hand and pressed 
it should siinply pack, and not leave any moisture 
on the hand. I mix all my concrete the same way, 
only I use different proportions, according to the 
class of work required. Forval B. Hagar.

Welland Co., Ont, Dec. 12th, 1808.

How to Make and Mix Cement Concrete 
and Gravel.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sir, — As I have received quite a number of 

letters from farmers all over Ontario, making en
quiries about concrete for walls, floors, silos, etc., I 
thought I would answer them through your valu
able paper, which 1 find in nearly every practical 
farmer’s home. I may first say that I served my 
apprenticeship at the masons’ trade twenty-two 
years ago, ana have followed it ever since, and for 
the last three years I have derated my time and 
attention to the use of hydraulic cement for farm 
building purposes all over Ontario, being employed 
bv the year oy the Estate of John Battle Cement 
Works to give instructions how to use cement for 
concrete work for barns, stable floors, silos, etc.

Itural museum, 
rantford ; Nel- 
teckett, Hamil- 
>n motion, ap- 
Vgriculture for 

F Union meet- 
tod the motion, 
stated that a 
plete an equip- 
tny of the arts

a

a
vHCommercial Fertilizers—Preservation 

of Fence Posts.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Can commercial fertilizers be used with profit in 
growing crops in Ontario ? Have often seen this 
asked, and tine answer has been : We don’t know 
what your land needs; you must experiment 
This is not a good answer, and seems to me like 
shelving a difficult question. I think I understand 

what my land needs, whether in ni
trates, potash or phosphates. The 
question is, Can a profit be made 1 
out of mapure at $40 a ton when 
wheat is only $24 a ton, potatoes 
$10 a ton, and hay $6, all other 
farm crops in proportion ? If the 
fertilizer man would come up and 
take an inning he might perhaps j 
make it clear.

Is there anything known as to 
the preservation of fence posts ? 
Have lately heard of setting them in 
masonry. Is it supposed that it 
would impregnate the post with 
lime? It is easy to fill small pieces 
of wood, inch hoards, etc., with 
lime, but I should suppose fence 
posts, from their size, would be 
more difficult to fill. J. L.

Grey Co., Ont.
I The questions raised by our cor

respondent are open for discussion, 
and we shall be pleased to hear from 

posed to deal with them.

fi -M
weeds through- 
îhead, B. A., it 
s Union request 
ds form an im- 
in high schools,
; public schools, 
milled to recog- 
e them, and by 
low to combat

for the ensuing 
, H. L. Beckett, 
Ross, Gilèad ; . 

0. A. C. ; Treas- 
;ors—Dr. Mills ; 
,ntz, Waterloo ; 
g, O. A. C. 
vitz (Director) ;
;, O. A. C. 
ir); Elmer Lick,

; F. J. Sleight- 
A. C. ; H. W.

lirector), Brant- 
A. C.

Director) ; Wm. 
erwood.
ison, O. A. C. 
C.; W. Steele,

). A. C.; E. E. 
A. C.
). A. C.; A. M.

.; G. H. Huttin.
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Maritime Notes. 1SPRINGFIELD FARM STOCK BARNS.

toe propertv or MR. C. RANKIN, wvebridok, ont. largest sheep buyers, 
Mr. P. G. Mahoney, recognizing the 

I am also a practical farmer, having bought the old fact that our flocks need improvement, "■"d that 
homestead of one hundred acres twelve years ago, our farmers are very slow to make that improve- 
which I have always managed in connection with ment, has made up his mind to do it for them.mmmM mmmrn
guesswork about it. The way I make my concrete enterprise and good husineæmanagment.Iti8 not 
is as follows : I first level off the ground and place likely that Mr. Mahoney would have gone to the 
straight-edge boards right on the ground, and expense of making this onrcmroran
drive stakes on each side to keep the boards from sheep would satisfy the demands of themarketas 
working apart This platform should be at least well as those-which are more highly bred. It has 
twelvefeetsquare. I do not put any sides to this been proved, the worldover, ^hatit'sthe ^{l-bred 
platform. ïflhe cement is in paper bags (there are ^ whi^ys^t butit ^twhkh W.

vantage of. I hope that those who will benefit by 
the use of these rams will not let improvement end 
with them, hut will procure good rams for them
selves. The same need of improvement is to be 
found in our cattle also, and the necessity for it is 
becoming more and more urgent. While we had 
our markets to ourselves the necessity was not so 
apparent, hut we have now to compete with the 
other Provinces of the Dominion, and our con
sumers are being educated up to a demand for better 
beef, and the best trade is now supplied almost en- 

y from Ontario. It is strange that improve
ment is so slow when we consider the low price* at 
which pure-bred animals can be bought, and the 
very generous grants which our Government makes 
to agricultural societies.

A new line of trade is now opening up for the 
farmers of Canada in the export of fowls to the 
English market. I sincerely hope that our Maritime 
Provinces farmers will make an effort to secure a 

... , •.». sham of it. The trade is only beginning, but itthree of them to a barrel) I make a »*« NYlt *j promiï„^ to develop into something very large. The 
out any bottom, just large enough to hold sU«,ner which sailli from Si John
two saeîts of cement. By doing this I nevei Liverpool on Decemlier 7th carried 36 carloads
have to measure the cement, but just Putin Western turkeys, and the Parisian, which sailed
the liox two paper bags of cement to a batch. ^'^owing day, took 67 crates of fowls. These 
(I shall take for example walls which are only two examples of the extensive shipments
usually made 5 to 1.) I then fill this box five XX bei.îg m.u\e. Yet, although the port of 
times full of gravel and put on two satks f Hhi Jnt is almost at our doors, not a single fowl
cement. By measuring my gravel tins way ». jn th(1 Maritime Provinces is to he found in
I get equal proportions to a shovelful. I then 8h$pment8. We do not, in fact, raise enough

rpi.., of.w b lwun of Mr cow 9 shovel this over twice, and in doing so 1 let it suuplv our home markets. The same paper
C Rankin at Wvebridge stable | dmp off of the shovel in the same place. This j jchl Jnpnt{oued these shipments quoted the price
On? is ou t*- modern to___________—------------1 w ill give the concrete a conical shane, and „wn markets as follows ; Turkeys,
Heston and Cranked with the gi-avel and cement will mix after leaving ”/owis . geea,., *1 each ; and chickens, 50c.
a view toward great economy of space — perhaps the shovel by rolling down the sides. JLinst per pair. Surely if the Ontario farmer ctm affivd
more so than some authorities would sanction, crete is simply turned over mid thrown up a^tost to raise poultry at 8c. jier pound, we should be able
excent an excellent ventilation system is employed, the sides of the pile it does not imx p pe , inake it pay with prices nearly double. I know
We trust however this has not been neglected, as and it would have to be shoveled ox er thrt fwm personal experience that poultry will nay, and
intelltoent care has been gTven the preparation of four times at least. After the concrete is nnxed 'JS,. but, like every other branch of fanning
the plan which it will lie seen, is admirably adapted dry I then level off about shovel d p, it requires good stock, suitable buildings, and good
for convenience in feeding the animals, the stable hole in the center and put m one or two I«ils ^ I
at the east end, as shown in the ground plan, is for of water, ‘^en teke the^k of the . h i With poultry, as with all other farm stock, it is
horses, and is separated from the cattle stables by a turn the concrete towards the «ft^r being wet. the well-bred bird which gives the best return for 
brick wall, which makes it a separate compartment, crete should lie turned twice "£^'"*nkler . food and care. By well-bred I do not mean those 
The height of the stone walls is 11 feet, and from The last time th^Tigh the con- birds which have been bred for show purposes only,
the top of the stone wall to the peak of the barn is it distributes the water too where tho coloring for feather or leg or the shape
41 feet, making the height from ground to peak o2 crete. Care sjhou d be 1n than is of a comb is considered of more importance than a
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FARMER’S ADVOCATTHE10
Buttermaking lu C-anada on the Creamery 

Plan.
[SIXTH VAVKK-I 

PACKING AND PRINTING.

i mean 
for theiryield or good table qualities.Eave SFSlZS == . . ,

tv while keeping as close to the standard as 
-?ie fhe ordinary farmer need concern bun-

sen »»u Uttie about the exhibition points «• tf* well-read, wide-awake individual there
breed ; utility is what he requires. A fowl ma> thi K particularly new to report in this con
Erase® all the most desirable character,sti^j^a itti nevertheless, much to lie studied

the proprietors and makers in 
,y of our creameries before trade requirements 

are fully met Briefly, these requirements 
1 follows :

utili
possi 
self but

ESdLd yet be. ..nut <°r S «L, S'

SSXiy,î!.'Kr»toJ> ■"Ttojwtmiktol 1»« 1*
S&Satë ii?sg^sA$?<£

his own raising. In this ca®, also, utditA ^ouldDe w h&, - nquiries about using a peifectly cubical
the first consideration m buying. Imt clroe atto exporter saying that they were the correct
tion should be given to those ponds'” 1^™™. thiniTfor the Bnglisli market the opinion was,
which are required of the ^ odardoftoe breed. ^8 an isoiEted one, and thus far the pyra . ...
In cases where a double mating is id , )lox [s the box to use. The nailed box may to ensure gduce standard fowls of both sexes, ^midecuWcal. and knocked apart to five the but- An expo
Plymouth Rocks, the farmer should Vnurtto ter, but dois not look as well as the trim dove- writer that 
for pullets, as they are the ones he will wan,, u-,. .. if gyod wei
keep. In this case the coc!cer^wd,l^^ wmltrv ^ Sprucr is t*c mnieriaL—The cover may lie held tion butten 
colored, but they will suit i„ nhwe hv nails, bv two or four side clips, or by chaff as this
market as well as1 [ th<‘>" ?W^1EEEoultrv if timvare screws. We prefer the latter as the firmest, neatest, Us during th 
There is money to be made from ^- thatthte new ®fr«t meUtoS. Nails are not to lie thought of by on the aVxrv,
only managed properly. jmd now th^t tms new san h wwtmwn< and dips work lm^e some-
trade is springing up, it will bea <what easilv. ami do not hold the lid tightly down.

KS T=£^.^o°r uf«” «..into,,, tiwy

seventy-three barrels of several xane ,, . .,,mp Buyers of boxes will do well to examine in selling sh
SvSÆ^ A1«Sr^ b^ùght ais. ,*-r iJLl. closely into this matter. Before the butter is put think thaU

Weatmesi 15s. fld., and other varieties | 
not so high. A shipment bv Senator 
Ferguson, to London, realized £19 for 
thirty-five barrels, or $2.63 per barrel.

Agriwi*»\.
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DAIRY. W«

The Use of the Cream Separator.
;i separator on a 
is made, cream

cresui
Hitter

The use of the 
dairy farm where bu 
is sold, or a creamery is patronized, is in 
not a few districts rapidly supplanting 
the older methods of cream separation 
by the gravity system and the use of ice. 
Nor is the new method receiving undue 
attention and support, when its advan
tages are fully realized. First and fore
most, considerably more cream, of a 
decidedly better quality, is secured from 
the milk ; second, it is done when the 
milk is warm from the cow, with very 
little loss of time : third, the skim milk 
has not to lie carried away from the 
stable, but can lie fed warm to calves or 
pigs, in a condition to do them most 
Jrood ; and, fourth, a tremendous amount 
of sloppv labor is saved lty not having to 
set the milk, skim it, warm calves nnlk, 
etc., which means considerable of wo
man’s drudgerv on a farm. Now. at this 
particular season theiv are many butter 
and cream dairymen who are hesitating 

a separator or putting 
and adhering to the

4

1

g

i1
4

m
|.

i
■ !between getting 

in a supply of ice
gravity plan of creaming the milk, and 
to assist these in deciding we would ask 
those of our readers who have used hand 
or power separators to write us almut 
its advantages or disadvantages, not for
getting itsfirst cost and that of nuinmg IHust he carefully lined with parchment

±:: ««J Mets

ITSlrsrSSittKî ....on the farms of creamery patrons who have been though it costs a little mon- ix-r box. This paner tainty by weighing e. 
accusUimed'to have the whole milk haul,si to the should U- soaked m brine before using, chiefly he- occasional fat bests,vei 
Inittor factory there separated, and their allow- cause hrine is, to some extent, a pn-venti\ e of mo/d. hut. in many cases a hi 
ance of skimmed milk drawn home for the young the opinion expressed to us bv one e\|x>rter that how he is to find the ti 
stock Now if the milk were separated while paper not brine soaked resulted m a wrinkled WBrk as it appears to 
warm from the cow, the calves would get the warm jvi|H-r is not in keeping with experiments carried on tation in believing, In 
milk at once and the expense of hauling the entire here, as we tiinl that when snaked ui brine paper which a test can lie act 
bulk of milk to and fit mi the factory would lx- wrinkled quite as much as when just dipped in together with the tin; 
saved No doubt the creamery man would reduce clear water. .... . result from knowing w
his charges for making the butter to the extent of Hoir to line a bar. I iirchment paper is not now voblx-rs, that a great l
tbe cost of heating up the milk and running it cut in proper sixes when it leaves the manufactory, would never lx- bred a*» . . .. ..eu to
11.innvh the senarator. The cream could lie taken ami in cousispiemv tlieiv is ismsiderable waste in square their accounts on the butcher's bl<x-k as sixm 
in doidile cans, so that hot weather could have no further cutting for the creamery. \\e limit hat the ;ls lit. Theiv are, however, a huge number of our 
effect upon it while going to the creamery, so t hat most sat isfaetory sizi-d sheets for lining a oli-pound readers who have used and aiv continuing to use the 
theiv seems liianv advantages in having the milk l>ox to la- : scrutinizing searchlight of these two instruments,
separated at home. Viewing it from the creamery Two Shkkts-51 inches lung, llj inches <u one cn.l «uni lit knowing that is the only wav to conduct their
man’s standpoint, lie would require to measure T im-hos hunt, ill inches ,u one end an,Mil at husiness with financial success,* and it is to these
each initions cream and test it with the oil-test tl,c other. that we ajqieal at this time to si-nd us lettei-s for •
churn, the same as is done in cream-gathering oxkShkkt -w inches by is inches (square.! nublication in the Farmer's Advocate as to the
civain'eries. We would like to have the opinions of The first two are put in on opjiosite sides, and lessons they have learned and advantages received 
dairymen uixm this subject * cover the Imttom. two sides, and lap over enough from their use of the weigh scales and the Bahcock

to hold while Iteing filled. The second jvair cover test in the dairv herds. It would he well to refer to 
Vs the result of some exjx-riments, it isconclndi-il the other two sides and lap a little top and Ixdtom. the sort of scales used in the stable, the time and 

tint the highest per cents, of fat; usually follow the The fifth sheet covers the top, and on this is placed labor it takes to weigh the milk at each milking, 
.Jciod between milkimrs The lowest ix-r a thin layer of salt paste just thin enough to how often the fat tests should he made to get at 

shoilist period .',7 i . spivad. the first two sheets can lx- cut from sheeto satisfactoty lvsults, the method of conducting the
cents, of fat usually^ follow the longest jam l ^4 inches squat.- without any waste; the second test if done at home, and such other points as will 
between milkings. Where the cows are milked at pair from sheets IS inches by 24 inches without make clear the operation of testing the capacity of 
equal intervals the highest per cent, occurs most waste, and the fifth from sheets 13 inches by 52 individual cows of a herd. By opening up this sub- 
often at or near the noon hour, and the lowest nor inches w ithout waste. Boxes lined with paper cut ject, dairymen will not only do a valuable service to 
cent, about equally often at morning and night, and used after this style present such a smooth, fellow farmers, but it may lead to discussion that 
with a much larger numlx-r at midnight than at perfectly fitting appearance that a casual observer will expose many useful lessons from which all can

would not notice that they wen- lined. reap an advantage.

:

llOl.STKIN HKIKKR. DAISY TKXA1. 3M>.
Winner of lsl prire in the Milking Test for heifers under 36 months, at t 

Dairy Show. Brant hint. 1SSK Properly of A. & U. Rive, l urnes l ro.- I
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“ Without b 
my judgment U| 
conducted dairy 
t hirty pounds oi 
I do not atBrm 
something whic 
firmly convince 
were not hones 
tests with dairy 
not analyzed ai 
would be with 
owners of both 
test together w 
correct method 
of a cow than ti 
two instrument 
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produced this fi 
credit. The chi 
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be a merchant! 
not to blame, nt 
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through his des 
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“ Of course, 
be misrepresent 
and most dire, 
value. A man 
with the Baboo, 
may both chee 
honest. This ti 

•• By means 
of the Babcock 
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11THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 2, 189$)

POULTRY.chill this butter before adding the salt to harden 
up the butter granules, as they incase the moisture.
But in order to know just how much butter
and how much moisture there is in the churn- The Demand for Poultry,
ing, I salted in the churn and let it stand m’cxio pktkrboroco. ont

thorough, painstaking and reliable investigator, I ^^UHiow »m.<w!\ïie \mtter'gnîmüro'aro broken Though with regard to all animals that multiply 
am favored with the following clear and compte- an<| from this 181 pounds of dry, unsalted but- rapidly, such as sheep, swine, and fowl, we may 
hensive answers, which explain themselves. ££ I actuallv put * if pounds of butter, and had often have a glut of the market locally, it & 
Professor Henry says : 7, pounds of water and buttermilk. It would make undoubtedly true that the demand for poultry has

** Without being able to prove my statement, but basing a|| difference in the world whether we quoted come to stay. There are two main causes operating 
my judgment upon the results of the most carefully and fairly butter record of 181 pounds or 11 pounds; to produce this condition. The first is that a

-55 sst^s. ss&ZjsEzZsomething which they called butter for seven days, but I am Qne may not a 1 wavs get such a big lot of mois- indeed one of its causes» is the improved faculty
firmly convinced that a large part of these so-called records incorporated. But I have an idea that with for transportation so effectively aided by govem-K-sts wi°th dalo io'^m!d"i& whcroihc ,^i'kImd bLwkrc experience one could do something “handsome" in ment effort. The losses customarily met with in 
not analyzed arc no more reliable than private trotting tests the wav of making butter records just from simply handling these delicate meats have been practically
would be with horses, for human nature is the same In the having" rich cream and keeping the right tempera- done away with. A second and more universalt^tCt^efher*lwithThe^seaies^coiuMn^give^us**a* l5r *more ture trough the whole ptVJk It will lx- seen cause, as it appfies to both home and fo,^™ 
correct method of estimating the butter-productive capacity consumption, is the change 111 public taste. An
of a cow than the churn itself This is true because with these unfailing feature of the progress of civilisation and
two instruments we can determine the total quantity of fat ash — . the tendency to aggregation of population in townsyielded by a cow in a given tunc, and when the cow hits lit • * f,.,. TJt: f,MMis Twovear-old heefproduced this fat she has done her part and is entit ed to full ls> the liking tol delicate ioods. 1WO year-oia oeer
credit. The churn is not a measure of a cow's buttcr-produc- ^has taken the place of four-year-old ; lamb is 
five capacity, because fat may be lost both in separation and supplanting mutton ; the hothouse lamb is be-

coming more and more îwhUeporkmust
be h merchantable product, for which fault again the cow is liot» only be X Oling» but Bkcwisp 1©W1 lUHQ strp&ky,
not to blame, nor, on the other hand, should she have credit for such as is produced from mixed foods : swine must
«•ater. casein, extra salt, or all of these, which the worker. „ot pvv on con, alone. The reason of this change
i» thÿbutw * larKCF productl°“- m CIWV ^is not a matter of whim or fashion, but is found?!

“ Of course, the Babcock test can be wrongly used, or it can on thebe misrepresented, but with the scales it forms the simplest and most direct combination for measuring a cow's butter value. A man who will cheat with the ehujrn will also cheat with the Babcock test, but the skimming device and the churn may both cheat the cow when the man or committee are 
honest. This the Babcock test will not do.“ Bv means of properly conducted official tests and the use j of the habcoek test the representatives of our various breeds | of dairy cattle are in a position to establish records which reliable and in time will become immensely valuable as the data accumulates and the effects of breeding and selection are 
realized."

The Babcock versus the Churn.
BV GEORGE RICE. —

In replv to a series of questions submitted to 
Professor XV. A. Henry, who is known the wide- 
world over as a “safe” man to follow, being a

S $■
If

hanging physical character of man. The 
progress of invention, and the resulting changes 
from manual to machine production, involves less 
heavy labor, and consequently less heavy food. 
The appetite is not so strong, and requires pamper
ing with more delicate foods, and with a greater 
variety of them. From this point of view, the 
demand is likely to be constant, and there will be a 
rising movement in supply to meet it.

The increase in demand affects
,, .. . ...... . . . „ , « supply, but the character of the supply.

I would direct special attention to what Prof. industry that is producing a commodity the
Henry says as to the value butter records; will have demand for which is rising and becoming general,
in time to come. Before the invention of the Bate . b arling kwk. campbells rat. there is at the ginning a profit for all grades of itcock test the churn was the only practical method Shropshire yearling kWE, campbee xhe in variable effect of good demand, however-in
of testing the butter capacity of the cows. And winner of first prize at the Provincial M Stock Show, other words, the economic remedy for overKlemand 
there is no doubt that the earliest records were Bronttoro, um. _is over-supply. The pioneers reap a profit, hut
made under such conditions as to really be a dis- fKmi ^js what an indefinite quantity butter is. I when production has bewome general—i. e., when a 
advantage to the cow. But we cannot say the ^ink we should not be too severe upon the butter commodity has become a staple—then the margin on 
same of those of a later date. In fact, there seemed ()f earlier times, because there was no other it narrows almost to the vanishing point. Popu-
no limit to the advance of the cows up to the method of making records than by the churn. The larly expressed, there is slight profit in producing 
famous World s Fair test, when cows that had out- deception was, however, carried to such length what everybody else is producing. The ones first to 
ter records made by the churn of 30 pounds and that in the |igilt of jjie present we cannot put much suffer in "such conditions are those producing the 
upwards were under the most favorable conditions vajue Upon some of these so-called butter records, lower and inferior grades. There is profit still in 
unable to make 20 pounds of butter, 80 per cent. -s unfortunate, as such must appear in our the business, but it goes to the higher grades. This
fat, in the same period of seven days. If the pedigrees of stock, and as most of these cows are applies not to poultry alone, hut to every other 
WTorld’s Fair test did no more Rood than to “ throw |'()W dead, we have no other means of getting at industry as well. The principal lessons to be 
a great light " upon the methods being pursued in their true WOrth. No doubt most of these cows learned from this economic truth are : For thoee 
making these so-called butter records, these tests were great nows, but just how much credit (or dis- already established, improve the quality; and to 
were not altogether in vain, and it does seem to me cnMj[it) to give to the maker of the great records those beginning, begin right.
rank foolishness in anyone trying again to impose an(j how lnuch to the cow will never he known,» Canada stands high as a meat-producing country, 
such fabulous records upon the public. Although l)ecause we have no means of knowing how much Her invigorating climate and succulent vegetation 
the public may not know exactly how these churn hutter-fat was in this so-called butter, and being of give the appetite and means of satisfying it, ao 
records are made, still they know well enough that such an indefinite quantity, containing anywhere necessary to rapid growth and the much-desired 
they are not correct. Although I do not pretent to from p, cent, hutter-fat And upwards, such earlv maturity. Her mutton, beef, and bacon 
know all the different methods used, I do know, as records form no basis for comparison. stand well in both United States and British
a practical buttermaker, that butter may lx* a very j^it now, with the farce ended and [the curtain markets. The Government has not only aided in 
indefinite quantity. mnir down, what must we think of those who promoting the right kind of storage, but has done

As 1 have experimented a little along this line, ” much to educate by example in properly fitting
I may as well give the result. I never have made a . ^ w c, _ fowl for market so as to secure the best appearance
churn test of any single cow. I have not desired to JttJr flB» and greatest possib e uniformity in sample. All
“ gull ” the public, and by the same token I have lWMfimMFaMr I ^ %. that vs wanting is the application of the skill of the
no intention of lieing " gulled.” With,then, a desire breeder and feeder to have Canada lead rather than
to know from my own personal knowledge how follow in this industry, and so prevent the heat of it
butter records are made, I will ask you to follow me falling into other hands,
through the operation. 'y*'1 -. tlWt 6

Taking, then, a quantity of rich cream, which on . V1 '-i*
accouut of its richness we can churn at a low tern- ” 
perature, the cream being properly ripened and j
readv for churning, we churn this cream until we » ■ ■ ■ , » ... . .

breaking work,looks at this mass of stuff which Prof. hen of them, by thmtmu ir they were wisely
Henry aptly says is something they called batter chosen, p^i|x*rlyjire;wi>ql durmg the fa l for th^
(of course it is) " Reason along this line ; it is not work' Rnd *** receiving the right care in suitable
cream, and there is no buttermilk that will run from quarters. The profit must come from
it; then it must lie butter, and so the record is receipts for eggs over cV8t
broken, Itillis. butter (?) in 7 days. It is cold and must necessarifiv belitieral.
thick, and if chilled in this state would lie alxiut as y^, c»mmen^J1*y «hm.lîi i^httNwd^nd
“dry ” as snow. But when 1 eat porridge I don’t ' wl11. keeP °» ' At,"K a,,d ‘Til
want this butter as a substitute. Stowe will pursue pkizewinnino Lincoln yearling ewe- JLy hut hrin»^taluï for her^elt •
siune). Now, with the butter “ broke,” before would’continue the game. The Babcock test has good aooountin •Jj^S^t^T^dtrTb^îin w 
starting the churn we will add some cold water, the confidence of everyone whose opmion is worth Rock
As our future work, and. in fact, all this work, de- anything. It is simple and easy to operate whilst isone iRetail, and U> » ““gL ."ak " {Ike off^he 
pends upon churning at as low a temperature as to churn the product of each row separate ly in- slant, wise_ attention. Tlie 1 tile leak-N^take on tbe 
possible, xve add the water and churn a little while, volves a gtxtd (leal of time and labor And nobody profit, and non*“*”*'on'
and as the gathering gtx*s on keep on adding more is going to this extra trouble unless they expect to beginner to abandon P°,l!tryk^P1”^ *
cold water. The idea is to keep the butter from make a corresponding gam. Therefore it is plain a there is no money in it. ( ockerete not here- 
massing, and when the butter is in the fine granu- churn test is made with the purpose of deception, tinned as ^‘«•«‘"^o'.ldh.ive^nwell fattened
i.„, st„te stem the churn, as it is well-known the and such tests, great or small, are unworthy of and disposed of before this elate, but H any still
moisture’is contained inside these granules ; and al- notice. And I do think it is an insult to the intelli- remain, they should lx* rather closely and comfort- tiiough^thi^practice may realh^ause a’ loss of genre of its readers for a paner to print them To al.lv quartered and rushed to a plump condition 
Imtter-fat in the buttermilk, vet it is more than make such test is losing to the breed valuable time, and sold or eaten.n^up by thebuttermffk enc^ed in these butter as such tests an* already discredited, which tin,,* In the vxwnenre of w^w^pm^keepw, 
SuiS. Ve then dv.w um,,^ furth,-. kn..!^ w.U ..u-ns.f, S££&ZLS2S SS^'SS.'XSS

ïïLrtnSrSîLrs,:^^-."?1^ Ed„ «.nt <him»«rk, ».
hours ami will look drv as wheat In this churn- monthly retort-xovkmbkr, isaft. sides a roomy run, riven itss tnHn tms nuinoer
i'1g -teal 'buttermaker 1 would haw any°susp!cion Qmm^ily °f ^ ifc mditiims,' J" a'h'ighe^[x-ns-nUtge of eggs
that there was anv extra Snï/un- Imüvr m'«ie"iU,U‘'i " t* Ife and In-si, Vneat'^ps^re k^rantotec' .
Here, then, I have IS) lbs. ot ary, iceu a>axnea un ,,rice realized by sales after dnluc-Un* comniewions, „j lletter results in eggs produced than an entire
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE12 garden and orchard.8 AÜ = SSLEL^k!—TeIZ^s =

^inshoxdd lie friven late in the afternoon amon^ was the most successful cross of any mj^e. The 
litter so that the birds will lie induced to tait , made excellent layers and were of large sizt. 
exercise and retire to their roosts with full crops medium size. The hens had the plumage

essssssr "gmth" FiHHaE'.HSB
Comparative Merita of Cross-bred Fowls. *** which to hr »6ov= the development of „ «o™,<” lïKfA

THE ENGLISH and Canadian farmkr do ^otheTcros^s of White Plymouth Rock-White '^ety ;n horticulture is that which is sufficiently
we REQUIRE crosses? some crosses ,9^ White Leghorn - Light Brahma, Lang- distiia.t from its neighbors to lie generally recog-

a^.îssaisis-jisiî^ti ara^-s?or«r^ • 
» much I. sot.Essr- ssLssyMSjSarrS^

whfèh^"7o";rh^e.,.'i«n.ï''ior"fattening pnrpo*J what becent bxpbbixestb have shows. gJ^TqnStedhy pi'i'f.'Bailey as «tying that -a

Borne in mind that the English and Canadian and Wyandottos will make, if of robust t f kin depended largely upon tlie mdgment of
fanner are in entirely different jxisiturns. Tin °rentage an(i properly cared for from hatching, an lnan who separated it and described it. 
difference is in this way : average weight development equal to oneprond what ab|^t the individual ? The sense m which

1—THE ENGLISH FARMS .)cr month up to four months and more afterwards. , tfais term is arbitrary and artificial, and by it
to sell to the t£rc‘“° résulte from the fattening pen expen- } designate a single hud, a collection of

higgler, iir fattener. at a handsome margin of profit. mentB go to prove that while all thc JfowK barn- J (jn a branc-h, or an entire tree. L‘tt|e 
Hesells alike pullets and cockerels when three or xl fowls and scrubs included, were made heaA lei needed to demonstrate that in reality each
four months of age. With him egg production is >nd t>etter by being fattened, that none made as shmb is 1Uade up of a «.llectio. of md-
of no moment. Tne higgler, or fattener, calls upon mucb weight or more inviting market - viduals which we call buds. A little scrutin)
him for the chickens, which after fattening he (the than the pure-bred Rocks, or m the cross o reveal the fact that each biul différa m g^atei'o'"
higgler) sells to the poulterer in the city market. the piymouth Rock largely entered. minor degree from every other bud on
The rearing of the chickens by the farmer and what a farmer did. and we know that we can reproduce the kn>d »J
fattening oF tiiem by the higglers an* two tl'stmct oof of the pudding is the eating of it. I transpianting one sinall bud. This hwt a one
occupations. Reviewing the latest English woik not*«rive the following birds to lie eaten, but I establishes its individuality. Ihe bud, then, .
1m "‘Poultry Keeping ”bv the well-known expert, will not-give_ tneiouo g farmer can do ^‘ lit of the tree. and the tree the composite
Rdwiml Bmxvn F L. S.. the editor of iW give ^1;^ Atat ttiSth of November last I ‘„tt of the variety. That no two trees are exactly
Poultry, of Boston, A. F. Hunter, says: “We ^b^kfrolll Aj^eph Gourlay, of Huntley (near alike, nor two bud's precise counterparts, only proves
cannot fail to notice the absence of egg production P Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels. They the fact of infinite variation in nature. Thi-
from the table of contents. This, however, is less here), to "v few days afterwards they preservation of favorable individual differences and
surprising in an English book, because _ in that e ^ with the follow ing results : No. 1, ’variations, and the distinction of those which are
country the production of poultry for the table oys . 2, 7 ll>s. 14 ozs.: No. 3, 7 lbs. 1 ozs.: jnjuriou.s, l have called Natural Selection, 01 th
overshadows every other poultry question, n ,, ; y lbs ’lM ozs. If you ask Mr. Gourlay, by Survival of the Fittest.7’ This philosophy of D
withstanding the fact that several millions of No^4,b - ^ ^ ,ettel.»he wiU tell you that the win is fou„ded on the workings of nature, but its
pounds worth of eggs are imported into that ^^he heard about Plymouth Rocks was at an inciples may lie applied With «tnal aptitude to
country every year. We can understand, th , institute meeting three or four yeara ago at which the operations of the Horticulturist. Nature select, 
why certain crosses which make heavy weight, but {“^thm honor of speaking. those types best tit tel to wage a successful warfare
are not good egg producers, should receive first I had the Honor ___v*____*--------- h, the struggle for existence-saves those varieties,
consideration in England. Successful Ship nt of Fattened Chick- without respect to the demandsoftrade, tha are

2 — THE CANADIAN farmer. A SUCCCSS1U1 £3 P able to perpetuate their kind. 1 Ins \ei\ stiuggi
Our Canadian farmer has not the same large CHS—$ b per Pair. for life is in itself a prolific cause of variation.. W■<*

demand upon him for chickens to fatten for a Returns have been received at tin- Department have said that a ti-w was a coUection if 1
near-by limitless market. The rearing of a superior f Agriculture, Ottawa, from one of tlie trial ship- ,ulds (s there not a struggle lMtxx<i’1.1 ,
quality of poultry has teen with him a compara- n’e^s of fattened chickens which the Mimst r of <)f a twig, between the twigs of a branch, 
tavelv undeveloped department. He has had little Agriculture had directed to be sent to Alderman the branches of a tree, and tetueen tl 
eneoiiraireuieiit to breed the superior article, for V.,n.,s Ruddin of Liverpool. These chickens were nursery row ? If all the buds, all the twigs, all tt 
sometimes his customers have teen more chary of from the fattening station arranged for by the branches, and all the trees lived ven for a geneira-
m'ice than qualitv. If he has taken up poultry Department of Agriculture at Carleton tjon of plant life would not th earth ^
vulture it has lieeu with an eye to a winter market p,ace where they were tel by the family of Mr. ,.|„th«xl ! But we know they do not a11 . u'!
of high prives. He finds a rapidly changing con- Y„iU. They were sent in cold storage by die outright, some struggle along, a|nl othj ra, b>
dition of affaira. Railway car, steamboat and cold 7^be Vancouver from St. John to Liverpool. m,son of a more favorable environment and
storage en route have bi-ought him near the great ,,,, metaready sale in Liverpool at 16 cents per abundant food supply, attain the ascendancy and 
London, Eng., market. He finds not only an , ‘'^d wholesidJ. The chickens were sent plucked ,H.,m„e stmng. Heir, then ,s mfiintei amt o . 
increasing vidl for the superior article in poultry, not drawn, and weighed an average of hve and Vay the fruit-grower not take advantage of this
lmt ate! h, eggs. He ltxiki about to see if he can ^Ihalf^Ss each. The wholesale price, there- variation in Ids work of multiplying individuals
supplv the dual demand from the same source, and tore, was equal to $1.76 per pair. The following ex- and varieties.
he finds that the acclimatized Plymouth Rocks or tracts from a letter from the consignee show that the There are various degrees of tins variation.
Wyandottes will give him lxitli the eggs in winter cb;ckens were landed in firat-class condition, and xVhen a bud varies sufficiently from its fellows and 
for home use (if lie so desires) and the quality anti that a birge trade may he developed: “I was ossvsses desirable characteristics it is termed a 
quantity of flesh desiml for ex|xirt. He does not a eabiy surprised at the all-round excellence of * ,ovt • a„d is tierpetuatod by the horticulturist.
sell his pullets, for he desires them for early layers °ur sman experimental shipment of Canadian pu*t bow nianv of the smaller, though [Kissiblv 
or tii replace old stock. He requires no crosses, for • ls On opening the cases the birds were found uallv useful,* variations are entirely overlooked
lie finds that few, if any, are as rapid producers of t()l||(1 in beautiful condition, and presented a most ^ (.,,n8,H|,iently lost. In our present-day poniol- 
a superior quality of flesh, and certainly none.are Sidable appearance. After the buds were uncased (),rv We have many valuable illustrations of this 
anv tetter lavera than the breeds named. He is 1 bung one, to find how long it would retain its ()f plants to produce bud variations. If we
reallv ilia imsition to respond to the demands ot bright appearance, and found that it breauie milky Were to draw upon ornamental shrubs and fiower- 
anv "market. As far as his English co-worker is ;n coior as soon as the bird had dried out of . plants for examples of this kind, the list would
concerned, he is more favorably situated for poultry the chilled stote. To-day, five days later it is as t K \lulost indefinite. In pomology your minds
raising, for climatic conditions are far more favor- n-ce ,ooking as a fresh killetl bird. I think the price havp alreadv called the oft-citetl and classic 
able and grain foods are cheaper. obtained wfll both please and pay you. It is a fair example of the smooth-skinned nectarine appear-

CERTAIN CROSSES AND their characteristics. market price, and on a par with the present rates . as a s|M)ll upon a branch of the downy-cheeked 
So much for the relative positions of the English for Surrey chickens. For small weekly arma s. peach. An interesting sport of Mt. Rose peach is 

ami Vanadi m farmer Now to see what certain venture to think the price could be maintained, but ted hy Dmf. Powell, of Delaware as occurring
eiW^ of thomughbiAds have come to. During anticipate that large consignments would In:mg^he in the orcliaixl of P. L. Cannon, of Bridgeville Dek 
tbeuiist few vearaa milliter of crosses have been figure down to seven (lence (14 cents) pci • The fruit produced by this s^irt, which firstaR-
made it our" Experimental Farm poultry depart- The chickens, when put up to fatten, were w< it as a single branch oil a Mt. Rose tree, but

and the vbnri!èter'ists <>f the n,ost serviceable. al,out 50 cents per pair. ’The food consumed per s lwe„Bpropagated, ripens a week to ten
a,x"a< follows- pair during thvlAttenmg cost 31 ce its, making a days val.lier than the («rent stem, and is otherwise

Indian Gxmk-Uhht Brahma. Hens of tins total cost of 81 cents per piiir, without alloM g ,H|llaiiv desirable, 
cres-s tiivnetl out large in lx»dy, compact in shape, anything for the labor of^ attending. them. hl piums and cherries notable examples of lmd
and taking after the game tvpe. t'olor of leather, packing-cases cost at the rate of 3 it nt■ pt! 1- • variation are to be found, such as the case recorded
light brown. Average layers of eggs of medium and the transportation imite ling ^ (.hj(.al hv Thomas Andrew Knight, of a yellow Magnum
size and light in colour. A cockerel hatched on 2nd cost, in the usual couist of business t i - Ronum plum tree pi-otlucing ltsl fruit on one of its
of June wvigluxl on 6th of December following, six e„s, notmore than22cents ' bnmcheL There is considerable hypothetical evi-
numtlis and two days, 5 lhs. 11 ozs. ................ . leaving 70 cents per pan foi tin laboi and pront. denCeto support the telief that Golden Queen

Indian Game- Langshan. The pullets ot this _ rasplx-rry is but a sport from Cuthtert.
cross were of Indian Game shape, tightly teatheied, Robert Tomlinson, Oak Like. . an.. |n Run,.M. early English clierrv lias given
and as black as crows in color. They made average the Advocate a splendid paper for farinera. several bud varieties." which have been propa-
layvvs. Vockevels did not do well. xv,Macklin. Glenora. Man.:—“ I think a gated and which retarti their individuality. An

Indian (i.xmk-1 olorkd I)ohkl . j. V * dvil of the Advocate. It has helped me interesting account of one of these has been
made very fine, heavy pullets, tightly feathered, gieat dta ot tin aum a i .riven bv the notixl French horticulturist Carrière,
and showing Indian (iame shape Average lay era main atm . which *1 quote frem Bailey's “ Plant Breeding,
of»eggs rather long m shape and light 111itoloi. A gE(>. Hill, Saltcoates. Assa.. Dec. Lth. The name of the sport is the willow-leaved English
cockerel hatched im the-2ml ot June weighed oil the „ j colls(dev the Farmer's Advocate to te an A1 h and tfiis is its liistorv: “ Upon a voting
•26th of December following .. lhs. I ozs. A pullet farmer’s paper, the test that 1 have come in contact . "whose parts are normal we see sometimes,
hatched on same day and weighed at same time with during my ten yeara’ residence in tins country. sudden|v and without apparent cause, a vigorous 
inade .» lbs. I ozs. w. , xv . R. P. Barber. Ogden. Iowa, V. S. A. While bud develop, which bud. instead of producing

X\ Hit e Im IA. V„ i;Isli-me The mi a visit to Saskatoon last summer about the first leaves of the ordinary form, hears those which are 
Pullet* pure white and hid an Game n s ,e. I ht ;^.»x was Farmer s Advocate, which Verv long a,id narrow. " The remarkable thing

t t h‘!I) m'V'll-.v V «an-keivl hat -bed on Hith looked quite familiar to me. Vpoll inquiry. 1 found about this sport is that when grafted it still coli
not > et begun toi. > ) ,°:.k ' ' v it held a verv estimable position in the farmer’s tinues to vary. “ So long as it preserves its excep-
seeomi eoèkeîvL'"'same';,uce'weighed at same' time library, and all spoke in its praise. As for myself, tional characters the plant does not Hounsh, but as 
5 II," 13 ozs. For live weeks previous to killing the it is the best paper I am taking. it constantly tends to lose them we ohseixt that

Plant Breeding.
as a factor in the im-individual variation

provement of the variety.
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. ADI ADV from winter quarters the hives should be placed in
when the leaves have almost returned to the nor- Al 1AK 1. roWs 20 inches apart, facing south. At the com
ma! form the trees flourish and bear. However, - mencement of the honey season, when the combs

o-tano **««*«’ *****»»*•
aspect.” There is a suggestion here that violent Meeting. two-thirds sealed commence to extract. At the
555 “* *"“* '“r giVe The nineteenth annual ennven.inn of theOntotio 'ZffEgîZ
^i/grapes already one or two varieties have Beekeepers’A^ocifdnon vrasjheld mltheC^t. ^ht> h’ives u, allow the bees to go through and cl.

crept into our lists which have originated as sports. Guelph, on f. ’ different ’ parts of ?the them up for the next season. , .
A notable example is the Pierce, a sport of Isabella, sentative atténua 1 The question as to which bees are the most sub-
originating in California a few years ago. Province. M ». R Holmes, of Athens, ject to spring dwindling, those wintered in the

branch on a Gravenstein tree. Curiously, since ^ tSTlSSriiH*. He m-ged the members present decided f,y every ne that forest leaves are. the beet
that time other sports have appeared, varying nQt tQ loost, heart in their work. Pointing as an for 0f Extracting H«x. This
somewhat from the Banks type. So much for bud exa,nple to the dairying industry in the Province, Ru/iona handled bv Mr F A. Gemmell of
variation as a means of improving the variety. It j j ^ Riat the dairymen had not given up hope subjeet was > that no niatter bv'what process 
is a hit-or-miss method ami unscientific, but let us “Xthe declining price of cheese, but by marked Stoatfonb ^^„de^ h!to wax it 
seize hold of every advantage offered > stientt changes and improvements in the systems of feedmg ? to get all the wax contained in the comb
and nature to improve our fruits. and by doubling the number of dairy cattle kept, X^nre^sml w^ used to force the wax from the

I have spoken of variation exhibited l>> the lndi- they easily counterbalanced the decline in prices. • ,eft behind after all the wax had apparently
vidua 1 bud. Let us examine the individual plant pi They had done more ; for, with cheese and butter cocoons leit ^ ^ usual way-
collection of buds and see if we cannot find at a price more favorable to the poorer classes, a goneu for Market. In a paper which was con-
tion here also. How many of us watch our trees very much larger quantity was used. He therefore sidered*^L ,nany 0f the members the most important 
closely enough to observe those w hicb j ear aft 1 urged the Ontario beekeepers to increase then • , at the meeting, Mr. R.F. Holtermann, ofBrant-
year produce finer fruits than their fellows. Wh present colonies with the liest liees that money t forth numerous hints on the producing
of us who exhibit at the :State fairs and county could buy, sparing no pains or expense to improve d nrenarinK of honey for marke , and the relative
fairs have not contracted the habit of looking each and make the most of the liee-pasturage in the van- . P Storting with the supers, a lieginnor should
year on certain trees in the old family orchard for nus localities, thus keeping up-to-date. I himself if he shall produce comb or extracted
ôur hoped-for prize specimens, and is there not The discussion which followed was much in the , Not counting the cost of the supers, which *
great difference in the character of the product of ]jm.s 0f the president's address. It was pointed out U» used from year to year, a hundred pounds of
the different individuals, and may not these ddfci |lv m0re than one of the members that the number xtracted honey can be sold without disposing of 
ences bp preserved. Philosophy and experience people who keep a small numlier of colonies is ()f th|1 apjarian supplies. In one hundred
say ye* Let us make lietter use of their teaching. ]argeiy on the decrease, and that beeki^eping m ^nds of honey, however, the seller has to

On the Island of Montreal, the probable home of future will tie more in he hands of large producers, 1 ith the honey 120 sections, at a cost of about 
the Fameuse, and where it is extensively cultivated, who follow it for profi only. SO cents • enough thin super foundation to fill 120
a well defined race of this class of apples has become Spring Management.--In a paper based entirely gâtions,*73 cents ; ten comb honey crates, $1.00 ; a 
established. Some of these came from seed and on personal experiment, Mr. H. G. Sibliald, ot ... - «2.23, or about 21 cents per section. First- 
some fioin bud and individual variation. We now Ckioksville, discussed the spring management of bees. class comb honey is at present selling all the way 
have Fameuse Noir, Fameuse Sucré as probable If set in the cellar to winter, he found it .more ^ «1()0 dozen sections to $2.60, or running
bud varieties, and McIntosh Red, Brockville Beauty advisable to set them out alxmt the middle of 84 to 21 cents per section. Deducting 21 cents
and Princess Louise as seed variations. All these from that, it leaves from 01 to 18J cents per section,
have appeared by chance. A few’ years ago Mr. tv First-class extracted honey sells at from 6 to 15
B. Edwards, Peterhoro, Ont., the owner of an cente 1>er pound. Many claim that 70 pounds of
orchard of Blenheim Orange apple, sent me some ,.om|, f,0nev are equal to 100 pounds of extracted
specimens which were slightly smaller than the honey. Using these figures, then, and considering
type and kept six weeks to two months later in the ^he extra precautions with comb honey, Mr. Bolter-
season. The tree which bore these apples was maun concluded that with the present market differ-
similar to the others, but each year bore the winter ence it does not pay to produce comb honey. In
type of apple. Here was something valuable, anil producing comb honey for market it is desirable to
I" understand it has since been propagated. lbe.se £ colonies strong ; to know when the supers
are instances of striking variation ; they have been should go on and when they should come off. The
perpetuated. How many of the minor ones have bringing of inferior honey from the brood chamber
passed unnoticed. , . ,. . into the super and the storing of early-gathered

We have seen that these desirable forms may honey can be avoided by shifting and uncapping
lie preserved by propagation. Let us look at the honey, thus compelling the bees in strong colonies
converse and ask if in the hasty and indiscriminate ^ convert dark honey into blood. The very same
propagation of a new variety we do not often rules apply to honey for extraction. But it may be
multiply the poorer types or individuals as well as » added that to watch the extracting supers at the
the more desirable. A new variety comes to us opening of the season would result in much lees
as the result of a bud variation, or a cross between inferior honey being put upon the market. It is
two other varieties. It has m it the inherent lietter to extract a little* early honey than to have a
tendency to vary. This inclination is favored by Yorkshire sow. lot of well-ripened dark honey. Even during
varying soil and climatic condition prevailing in western Fair mixed and unfavorable seasons a fairly good article
the* different localities to which the new addition Winner of first aTT?n?er Show^(Bmnîfonb it». can be secured by holding each extracting comb up
to our pomology is transplanted. These vanous m- "^"^derginthi. Owned by J. K. Brethour. Hurford, Ont. to the light as it is taken in hand and at first ex-
dividuals are industriously discriminated, and then traction uncap only such combs as show light color
comes the reports of failure and disappointment nlo„th later as was formerly through the capping. The practice of exposing a
from some quarters and of success in others- A March, and „ results follow earlier setting- large surface of honey in so-called ripening cans, 
striking example of this is quoted bv Professor though g ’ uf a few colonies that may placed in an ordinary temperature, is in ninety-nine
Powell? relative to the introduction of the Fay cur- with the exwptum c ^ ^iiddle ((f Aprif\ J.;l8es out of a hundred entirely wrong, because the
rant—an expensive variety—12 or 13 jears ago. He not have s PI should lie placed on the honey becomes thicker rather than thinner. In
says : “ In the haste for a large numGT of pbinks Each XL^whic^t o^upknl during the previous conclusion,Mr.Holtermann said the beekeepers must 
the new wood was cut from a tew of the iaoiigmal same stand wine V t Resides it nut their produce in the most acceptable an<| re-bushes every fall. When more hushes were estate season ; bees remember the old ^d. Bespit j ‘ iHosha-i MVfori i iark«t. The demand for small
fished they were divided into cuttings as fast as prevents the mixing ^ip j^ these things Mr! packages should be discouraged, and comb honey not
new wood was made. Little attention was pajd to genera ^ tLeclosest oh^vatiom Be- Well attached to the wood sKould be sold at home,
the hearing capacity of the bushes in the second ,.„t „f the cellar each colony should lie The discussion on honey for market brought out
generation, from which the cuttings were taken fore tak • ^ If the bees are found cluster- many and varied arguments. After this paper, as
because the original 25 were exceptionally heavy thorough^ ex* ^ 1 1 that hive is all well as at other times during the session, the ques-
bearers. The result at the present time is 12,0W '^h??Jt.HSmari!Iîd for removal. Jf on examination tion iff finding a European market for honey was 
Fays, some of which are tremendous bearers, «the 'K f d unusua,fiv fight it is marked for discussed, and it was pointed out that there should
light bearers, while others produce no fruitat all. a hive is to - t’idKUld afu,,. placing tie an aim at a higher standard of perfection in the
In this case no reference was paid to the bearing specialearo. On the outeidestana^ ^ t{£bees article. Such an aim would also have a wonderful 
habits of the bushes, while the severe cuG,ng bî>« k the eintran untd ^ic young liées are hatching rosult in the expansion of the home market
annually tended in itself to produce wood-bearing for a- i ’ ixillen coining in freely ; then have On motion, it was unanimously decided by the
habits rather than fruit-bearing characteristics. > . ,.xan|i?ation into*he condition of each Association to co-operate with the Dominion Gov-

st&msïss c-a ssswssm
ÎKtagSéwSu typKral l,,,wVtiiigU«Tefrom. v "î^m'addîtioiiiS 'w.^A. McEvoy, impeclor of Apiaik». conveyed

truthfully say so much the worse for the result of and outsid t t<) (.|jp a handling this disease were not discussed.
nlant-bi-wdiiig. So to horticulturists let me say irnrt of the fu"t >> •'1 .■ . ^ fewer bees in Hon John Dryden ami Hon. Sydney Fisher, who
that while grand, good work has and is being done muarn becausc at that time the,, »„ ftu. r lx*es foI. ^ 8hort time dining the meeting,
in plant-ln-eeding work, that for diversity and the hive. discussion as to when was advised the Association that all honey sMpoed, to
steadfastness of purpose is equal to, if not sujieiior Jviffht time to ,-emove out-cases from hives Europan markets should be labelled Canada,
to, that of any other country of the world it does the light ti of doors Th,. consensus of opinion Officer* Elected. The election of offleera rraulted
seem to me that we might give tlosei attention tx wint . . , alxiut the 21th of May as follows : President, W. J. Brown, Chard; 1st
some of those minor variations which have m them Ua.-This topic brought forth Vice-President, C. W. Post, Trenton ; 2nd Vice-
groat potentialities towards the improvement of ?.f ! ? ,, Mr W .1 fcown, of Chard, President, James Newton, Thamesford. Directors
the variety and the final upbuilding of a ,K»,nolog> o !f A-l v ? l! h-t< d president. He said he had in his .1. K. Darling, Almonte ; M. B. Holnies, Athens; J. 
adapted to the conditions of this country. miarv^ight Langstrotl, hives, but the majority W. Stirling, Bowmanv,lie Ï p W. Hetoe.

apiaiv eigui. ft .. i.in,i i... nrefeiTe<i A. Pickett, Nassagaweya ; Jos. Armstrong, Cheap-
XV V WXDF Ninga, Man.:—“ 1 like the paper ^^use^n thV spring they gave a very large first side ; F. A. i11 »«* 11. «W. A. Clirys1

very much. ‘ 1 think every farmer should take a swavm, the !Z, *Vov H^t"'kroie. Ins^ctor ^f Apiaries, Wm/ Mc-
'° W. A. Scott.*1 Emerson. Man.:-” I would notbe StW^ At th^Si'to înd itriaTÏ! P^K

2S3ÏŒ? -icetbe^ Tin ^

tbe^nost^adranced^agritadtm'aj^Ki^^j^I^have'secn ûnd enough^toros to raroy ^ through^ntil the ,^/^was deeded to make Toronto the next meet-
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.| 1 14
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. EBiSSSHESS

un order u. make this department as u^tul as ,«* parties that lost about one-half of their lamhs this season ^ ^nation. Alkaline substances are especially 
enclosing stamped envelopes «ill receive answers by mail, m '-ase> They were taken sick, and inside of a couple ot |jme earth, coal, sticks, bones, etc. Am-
where earty replies appear to us adv^ drived hours would be dead. My veterinary surgeon ex- k jn this condition liecome unthrifty, lose condi-
Stf^^er^sreâ^s^th* amined oneof the dead animals and founda large their coat storing, gait slow restless, uneasy,
nameantTaddress in full, though not necessarily lor publication. | quantity -of tapeworms. This lamb actedsome- always bellowing, the milk thin and watery. Causes:

what different from the rest, as it lingered toi - we were able to investigate the cause, it
about twenty-four hours after taking sick. There seplns hanl t(l suggPSt iwid food, but it must be 
were several flocks in this vicinity affected the somethin of this kind. Cattle pastured on low, 
same, all of which run on the roadside, whilst swamnv land are often affected ; especially is fowl 
flocks that were never allowed on the road were not wllich‘ has „ndeigoiie changes which lessen its 
affected. Do you think the other lamlis died from digestibility liable to create this craving. Treat- 
the same cause ? If so, how do you account for the . lnust'be to improve the process of digestion
tapeworms killing the lamlis and not the sheep. l)V supplying the animal with a sufficiency of sound,
XVU1 sheep from these affected flocks, if taken to ^jjolesome food, with a good grain ration. The
another farm and put on clean pasture, cause the f(>Uowin „lav t)e given after a good purgative :
same trouble next year? tail anything lie done to of'iron, * oz.; powdered gentian, i oz.;
prevent it? If so, what y powdered aniseed, * oz.: powdered charcoal, 1 oz.;

(There is no doubt that you have lost your lambs J^e dose to iM. divided in three parts, and given 
from the presence of the parasite known as the earj, animal every day.
cestode form of tapeworm, and by the name of Dr. W. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.)
Tœnia Expansa. Veterinary surgeons have often

Subscriber. Lennox Co., OnL:—“At Toronto ‘^d to* head^Older animals can resist W. A. Dowling, Cardwell Co., Ont.:—“ I have a

purchased a sheep and paid the price (cash) irritation set up in the bowels bv these para- colt with a haid, bonelike lump on its jaw about as
$15. The agreement was that the seller was to sites <*, that a ge,mine epidemic is rarely seen in large as a small goqse egg. The lump was there at
deliver the sheep at Kingston for me on the follow - . dt sheep. but the lambs quickly succumb. The birth, and it has grown with the colt. What is its
ing Saturday, free of charges. On the following Qva ta,wworm are to be found in abundant nature, and can artything be done for it.
Tuesday I received a post card telling me that the (|Uantities during the autumn months in the neigh- [Osseous tumors originate from bone or its
man could not get the sheep off at Kingston ana (Vu-hcxxl of woods, watercourses and gullies, or periosteum; those growing from the periosteum 
took it on to Quebec. I then w rote and told mm where the heritage is coarse, the drainage bad. It occur most frequently on the external surface of the 
when and where to send the sheep to me. but it aid ,g m the n)Ugh grasses that these ova find skull of the animal ; around the orbit or on the 
not come until about three weeks after, when tne shelter, and are then taken up into the stomach of upper jaw is an especially favorite seat, and 
express company’s agent notified me ot its aIrl',' au tke sheep, and as they are not flesh-feeders it is al.e often dense, hard and immovable. They are 
ana of $1.35 charges for carriage to pax. l then almost certain that some of the small mollusca or wen marked, usually a line of demarkation be- 
refused to accept it, and the express company sent snails and insects found in water or in damp situ- tween them and the bone proper. The periosteum 
it back to the seller. 1 bought the sheep to snow ax atjons are the bearers of the tapeworm larva*. It fmm which they grow covers them, and is con 
the exhibition, and it came too late. 1 then d is not likelv that sheep, if removed from the source tinuous with that of the old lxme. They are per- 
manded my $15 hack from the seller, ana ne nas of infection, will cause any trouble next year, fectlv innocent tumors and their growth is slow, 
sent me $11. Am I entitled at law to recover me espee;auv jf Vou see that your dog is rendered fret* They rarely attain a large size, and most often 
lialance, $4, and can I collect damages . from the same disease. Give your dog two or throe hereditary," occurring in early life of the animal.

[You should compel the repayment of the $4. doses 0f worm medicine, as it "is quite likely that he The onlv* treatment is to excise the tumor. This
but the damages are too indefinite and cannot be will an intermediary bearer of these parasites, should lie entrusted to a qualified veterinary sur-
collected.| Santonin. 6 grains : areca, 2 drams : jalap. 1 scruple; geon, who is well acquainted with the anatomy of

FARM LABORER S duties. aloes, 1 scruple. Mix into six pills or powders, the subject. Dr. XV. Mole, M. R. C. X’. S.[
Subscriber, Cardwell Co., Ont.—“A man hires Give one every day. This will remove the most 

to do general work on a farm for a year ; he is asked likely cause of infection
to clean a team of horses during the usual working Dr. XX . .Mole, -M. K. t. X - »•] cqw
hours, but refuses, saying that he is not working the barb wire wound. has had a calf every year since she was two years
horses and will not clean them, and he leaves of his R -w Peel Co.. Ont.:—" I have a colt that was old. XX’e have a sure" bull : he is four years old", and 
own accord. !f he returns-next-dayjmd offers to ^ tfae fetlock joint with barb wire, which has in good condition: is turned out with the cows
go to work again—1. Must 1 take him m . - ,eft an ims,ghtlv scar. If there is any remedy to everv day. The cow has been bred to him ever
Must I pay him his wages earned . 3. If upon his make hair grow wjll you tindly let me know ? ” since last spring. Sometimes she goes two months
return the next dax I tell him not to work and tl . healing . f wounds it is highly desirable without coming in season, and sometimes only one

to produc^conUactio^of‘granulatirm. so that the week. What can lx* done tor her? I do not want 
ï^^it»mLttl^h him prejudiced myself and cicatrix or scar shall be of the smallest possible size, to beef her, as she is a first-class milker, and gets 
nLsPl ^v hk xv ig^ to d ™e^'r More can lx* done at the time of the accident by excellent stock. She is in good condition now and
must I pay his wages to date. judicious care on the part of the surgeon to prevent is milking well ; is fed ensilage, shorts and clover

[1. No. — No. 3. No. JTie rule in all these cases the unsightlv scuts than any subsequent operation, hay. Bull is fed same.' 
is that a servant is Ixmnd to obey an reasonable when the follicles in which" the roots are imbedded [From the symptoms given, the cow would seem 
commands of his master, and to pertorm tne con- are anvwav injured. then the hair ceases to grow, to have liecome an habitual atiorter. and should not 
tract he has entered into, whether tor a wee ". and ;t js from this cause that scars are so unsightly, be allowed with other pregnant cows,
month or year, and if the servant aecnn s jt js to he seen from their condition that nothing Have the neck of the womb (os uteri) examined
refuses to perform his nart of the contract, t can lie done in vour case. J bv a competent veterinarian, and see if it is not
will give him no relief. | mnT nearly closed up : and if so he will dilate the open-

THRISH in horse s lour. ing and remove fibrous obstructions. Give her the
J. E.. Simcoe Co., Ont.:—" I have a horse suffer- following mixture in her feed, in teaspoonful doses, 

ing from "thrush in front feet for some consider- twice daily for a month : Powdered iris versicolor, 
able time. XX ill you please publish a remedy in Helonias dioica and viburnam prunifolium, of 
your next issue ? each one ounce : powdered mix vomica, half ounce ;

[Thrush, or. as it is very frequently designated. wen mixed. And make a daily injection of creo- 
running thrush, is a well-known affection amongst hn diluted in 200 parts clear water, and disinfect her 
horsemen, is due to damp stables, and most fre- stall frequently. If the cow has aborted it will he 
quently seen in old horses. The prominent symptom safer not to use your stock bull, as he may carry 
is the discharge of a whitish evil-smelling fluid, infection to your other cows.] 
which issues frou'i the glands lx*tween the cleft of 
the frog. Treatment : XX*ash the feet in warm water. _

l From vour description it appears that your calf cleaning out all the effete material, and apply the 3. V.. X ork Co., Ont.:—" I have a heifer calved 
is suffering from some parasitic disease of the skin, following ointment every day until well : Powdered April last. Alxiut six weeks ago there came in the 
which is distributed bv means of the animal’s tail. alum. 2 ounces : powdered sulphate of copper. 2 two teats on right side very small lumps, which 
Treatment consists in t\ie removal of the cause, and ounces : Stockholm or wood tar. six ounces. This have grown to alxiut the size of an ordinary pea, 
continue the met taxis that vou have already done, should lx* well mixed and allowed to stand for a day and do not seem to be getting any larger. XX ill 
also lx* sure to thoroughly cleanse the tail, and also or two. Dr. XX*. Mole. M. R. C. X". S.[ you kindly give me a cure, if possible, through the
secure for a few days bv means of a side line. columns of the Advocate?"
Xmilv the following ointment three times at inter- ' , ,
vais 'of a week, well washing the scabs before Subscriber. Nipissing. Ont.:—111 have a mare 
each application : Hvdrag. unguntum pilule. 1 four years old that has a small swelling each side 

sulphur vervain. 4 ounces : carlxdic acid. 4 of the Ix-lly, one a little huger in front of the udder.
"lard, 4 ounces. r She has also a cough. You will please give an
Dr. XX*. Mole. M. R. C. X*. S.. Toronto.] answer, state the cause and cure for same?"

1
1

;

11Legal.
Subscriber, Prince Edward Co., Out.: ** After 

I had purchased a house and farm, and had token 
possession, the vendor demands payment of some 
storm windows and storm and screen doors which 
are stored in the house, now in my possession Did 
I purchase these with the house or should l pax- 
extra for them ?”

[These articles, if they were the property 
render and were ordinarily used for the house 
when you purchased, should lie considered as hav
ing been* sold to you and purchased as a part of the 
house.]

I:a
of the

*

OSSEOUS TUMOR.: BREACH OF CONTRACT.

Fair I

II

»

I

.

COXY FAILING TO BREED.
XX*. J. T.. Oxford Co., Ont.:—“I have a good 

that will not breed. She is nine years old and1

1
mas :

1
I

m
1 Veterinary.

SKIN DISEASE IN CALF.iPas
XX*. M. S.. Ontario Co., Ont.:-111 have a heifer 

calf which has a skin disease from the base of the 
toil to alxiut fifteen inches along back, and alxiut 
eight inches down on each side. In appearance it 
is a thick scurf, broken up like a crocodile skin : the 
hair on affected part seems healthy, and does not 
come away with the scurf."

il11

H OBSTRUCTION IN COW'S TEAT.

m
- mi *ii

4 I [Apply a little of the following ointment to the 
effected teats once a day around the seat of the 
lumps : Iodine crystals, half dram : potassium 
iodide, one dram : lard, two ounces. Ask the drug
gist to decolorize with hyposulphite of soda. If 

, . , ... ... milking becomes tedious from the obstructions.
[It is absolutely impossible to give any satisfac- emplov carefully a silver milking tube, but onlv as 

torv answer to tills question. lhe diseases Of the .. 1.1<T " re-sort is there is alxx-ivs dano-er nf in i'll rx- XX*. H. T.. Muskoka : —“ My mare had distemper udder in the mare are so uncommon that unless the from ;ts u<e j ' * . ■ c r- J .
three years ago, an^L the swelling of the glands in swelling is the result of an injurv we cannot ac- ' ringbone
the neck have never gone away ent'uvly Jhho.se count for it. XXhen the gland becomes hard and Subscriber. Wentworth Co.. Ont.:-" I have a 

iglit cold eighteen months ago. « th a >1 g t d s- mdolent it may lie rublxxl daily with uxline omt- lnarv six vvars old with a ringbone, the result of a 
charge of matter from the nose. I ti iwl him out nient -i.xhne. 1 put : vaseline, b parts-until all vu,lawav in Mav. 1.SD7. Has iWn blistered twice In
to grass, and thought that 1 liad cured 1 m. but soreness disappears. E or the mare s rough give the a vvtvrinarv. but thv enlargement has not been re
symptoms returned this fall M> o e h ro^tin olloxvmg ,x,wde,s : Digitalis }>owder 1 ounce : (1uccd. though the lameness was cured for a time,
hair never lays smooth, and is continuallx luting hquorice txnver. 1 ounce: jxitass. tartrate ot i, t a. , nw ... rim,_ .fter stmdine-
himself along sides and hack ; is not hnlelxmiid. ami antinionv. half ounce : a trasjioonful everv dav in \x-i) t m recommend '• * ^*
1 cannot find anv vermin on him.” the animal's fmxl. Dr. XX*. Mole. M. R. F. X*. S. ] x nat wouiu x, u recommeml.

,, ." ... , ., , ,,, : ,lrf , ! Have the mare properly fired and blistered lrv a[It is more than hkely^ that > oui mart is sufft-i - depraved xiu-etite. ... competent veterinarian and give her a couple" of
ing tnnii ,m < n < <)iu 1 < t nirt-ml A. V.. N >v.i Svotia : Since mv cows havt* lnvii months rest. The proper blister to employ after
math ill ofVh • JutunaiVimW It is princi^illV i" the barn tin-y have tak.-n to gnawing and biting the firing is the following, well mixed and thou 
when homes hav, bliable to attacks of their stalls. XX hen out m the yard gnâw and cliexv oughlx iulilx-d , , tor halt an hour : Bi.nodide ot
strangles that .......... [ nii-c colleetions are- wtxxl whereyer they can get it They have rock tneivurx and nxlnie crystals each 1 dram : Rus-
fomuxl : thev are n, ,Tired hv an aivrvasc of size, and «"onstantly lx*torv them, and I have tried giving s an cantlmrides I*, drams : lard. 1 ounce c oil on
more-or lc<s"i,nerf,r.-m wui, >Xx dioxving of water them raw Ixines. also put lnm- in their drinking tlmd day attv, blistering and each.succeeding third 
or food Onlv a surgical operath m ot , xtre-.m-deli- water, hut all to no purpose. 1 feed them best day until hair starts to grow. Insist on tln- pointed 

relieve these coinlition-. ,u,d w.- advise nn-adow hay three times a day. and a feed of pultx*.l iron living used.]
mangels once a nay. ( an you explain tin* vali>t*
and givv mv a rvim-dv .- Subsvrirer. Pvrth Vo.. Out.: "XX'ould it he

: Thv causes ot tills dis, -nh--red state ot the digt-s- advisable to dehorn cattle at this season, the 
live svstvm in cows is rather obscure. Cattle suffer- animals living all housed '■

sai

ounce : 
ounce :

1
SXVEI.l.ING OF THE PAROTID GLANDS.

I cai

1:
; 1 V*

.
.
-

cavy can
lion-intcvfere-nccr This will an-w, i questions .-in- 
ami two. XX*v rvc,>1111111 -d tin- applicatioi. and dress
ing as vetHiinnivinlvd to \\ . M. S . a- a)>ox ,-.

Dr. XX*. Mole. M. R. < X*. ST

1 1 DEHORNING IN WINTER.
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•md a A PIG WITH 1 SWIRI"

[We should judge it is as safe to dehorn at this shovelfuls of vh^Jcoal or salt and Subscriber, Waterloo Co., Ont.:—“ I have re
season as at any other, provided the animals are not httie ■ensi ag, ^ ,k)x .q the {)t>n where they can cently purchased a pair of pure-bred \ orkshire p^s
left out in the cold longer than fifteen minutes at a ashes, kep , helpful. Keep the bedding (sow and boar) from a noted breeder. 1 lie boar
time for the first week after the operation, and teke ita*E affluently.! has a swirl in his hair on his hack. Is that any
that they are not allowed access to a straw or hay dry by repl K drawback to his use as a breeder; and if so, why .
stack till the wounds are healed, as chaff or . / 1 have been told" that-some. will, reject a pig n that
dust getting into the wounds is apt to set up in- Miscellaneous. account.” '
«animation and cause trouble.] . I1X<. churning and no butter. [Some people will “strain at a gnat and swallow

MCE OR ECZEMA. L* Buck Dundas Co., Ont.: - “ We a camel” ; will reject a> Berkshire pig^that hasa few
Anxious Enquirer I have a mare that is thal.n,' but cannot get butter. ^W®^tog'mixed his toi^tlnnigh he*imiv be*perfect in form, quality, 

very itchy, continually biting herself, especially on cows, and they are ted coni m the and const it,mon, and purelv bred, and will prefer
the back, and rubbing her head. The hair comes off feed (sheaf oats and corn) »t noon and green oate and cou. though built on the
head in spots, her coat is very rough and skin scaly. at night. The cows haye all the sajfk“teK plan of a greyhound, and though they know that a 
She seems healthy and eats well. XV hat is the mat- spring water that they need- A*1® f(1r it n-lf-bred Berkshire may be perfectly marked. We
ter with her, and tell me what will cure her ?” Jootey cans in a tank nnffieon Impose for it. “^V l^ard à màn^of whose »nity' we had doubte,

[A very careful examination of the neck and Ice is kept around it, and a . , , nlentv remark that he never had given and never would
wither! will reveal small lice if they are present in each can. The cream nses all £“a™ ^ to a pig with a swirl. Fortunately for
Ff anTare found she should be thoroughly washed of it. Nicer cream could^toredti^he Kant hadn t a “ cow lick” on his heiul. If he 
with one of the many good sheep dips, and hens kept in rans beside the stove was had, we suppose that according to his rule he would
should be kept away from her stable. In case the first cream has bee P Befoiv mixing the have been disqualified and rejected as a judge,
trouble is not lice, the symptoms points to eczema, sufficient to “a*efa ! àc<x itov can with the other Judges should have straight hair, parted in the mid- ,
for which give the mare W-ounce dos^, twice Cold cream taken fnmi a Cooley can™temperaturo. die, and should do straight work. Seriously, we do 
dailv of hvposulphite of soda in her feed, which cream, it is first heated to tin sann teinia* , a - wiU any more pounds of
should lie Shay, ground oate, and a liberal sup- We have «burned suchJkcndfr>m the f)H^j t, Mnake a^iund of pork became a tevrhMnw 
nlv of bran. Continue the medicine for two weeks still got no butter. Whe onj i0« fnr time his hack have ‘'swirled,' and we have frequently
or until the itcldng stops, and then give her two of churn at the end of t^ time and left for ^e^e, ™n«J£^tvepig in the iitter marked that way, as .
the following powders daily : Nitrate of potash, the thick cream rose P.i , then after we have often noticed that the best pig in a litter of
bicarbonate of soda, gentian, of each one ounce ; The cream is heated up , ; ven Berksliires was the one having the most white
mix vomica and colchicum, of each half an ounce ; churning till tired, hot water w as p • marks on it There are meaner things in the liiake-I : all well mixed and divide into 12 tried putting salt and butterw.th t ™ 7" hogs than swirls and spots, which are
™Üu-s If skin is thickened, make a few light am avail. Now. what more to do we-doiiratk®ow.anfl up t”v~”kin rtS-p : they are such as turtle shoul- 
pHcations of tr. iodine to the parts a few days apart. | to see so "»l«-,' l"v«‘l> ^,va" » *, k.mw of any dels, fish Kicks, cat hams, and rickety limbs. Of

indolent SORE. KÆdK rate .if the cream, please such abominations
T. C. S., Saskatoon, N.-W. T. Please advise tell us what it is ? ” „ vv. t the matter with my hens?

me regarding one of my horses (a heavy draft) h bleus fls the above appear knotty at A. Otherwise seem to be allright,
whichto suffering from swelling of left hind leg and • h{ as thc course pursueil lias been mtel- lliey b^n hi limp, otherwi ^ne airay,
a soie on the inside, half way between liock and lj ntiy followed, and, generally speaking, along eat well for a wh^, They took the
eastern which is not healing properly. The history .8 .: About a year ago one “ fcsme came and in two or three months . > . .
of the case is this: Epizootic catarrh affected r rw-ird With iust such a difficulty, and her .pies- disease about nnn> months ag., ^

finite MrSiflEteS BSBSSSMsBOS
thf whole leg was affected. Pain was intense, and limite hi h enough to bring butter in a reasonable [i should say from the length of time from dia^ 
the hoi*e inhigh fever. I concluded erysipelas was }kli?, the temperature should have been raise<l ti. covery of disease to fatal tenmnationthatileaUi 
the trouble and (besides anodynes and febrifuges) high as 74° if necessary, not by adding hot water, WAS caused by a wasting R^ J . caimed bv
irave him perchloride of iron. The swelling broke & t . the cream into a pail and surround- tuberculosis. Or the trouhle nnght be «mum y

the sore above spoken of is, with rapid de- !*,lJ ... .= * water. Adding water thins the a form of liver disease, which often causes the
struction of the outward tissues and discharge of 8 which increases the difficulty, and it is p«>s- victim to limp. . ^^‘^^"'ffimieolMts inanT 

,,,i-ntitv of pus. The leg was washed with disin- ^h.that the cream was txx> thin to commence with. Hr8t instance might te roup in one oliw inany SS the open soro washed or syringÿ with slb,£XgT^aro of cream, we would suggest forms 1)WUght about by cold to the secondJte 
uerohloride of iron solution for some time and after- , chaifges in the method indicated by Mr. stance the drinking ot water 8 , *8
wards with carbolic acid lotion. During recovery ^|a(,k ‘ ^ isg„ot considered the best plan to keep the barnyard, or from » mMureheatt, mi^tbe toe 

gave quinine in 20-gram doses, which has lately fae crea|n vessel near the stove, especially if it be origin of the trouble, or it ™‘8 which^wouâd 
been discontinued, and the horse seems m good ‘2e otb on which the cooking is done, for the rea- by overfeeding diirmg the wmtOT, ^
health—skin soft and normal, with hair silky to the _ . objectionable Odors and flavors are sure to result in so lowering the vitaht) j.
touch For Tast week we have been giving him ^Kmcincorîo.-aU-.t in the cream. Again, cream spring the hens would to t^mld^y.
halfounce doses of Fowler’s solution, and full doses ”«co‘“e fcl £k ept in a warm temperature for particularly so lfthey have beenover^timutetouto
5Sa MrartTbut the leg does not improve. There churning. A better way is to well during the winter But
is no discharge from the sore, which is reduced in k jt C(H‘,| an(i stir the cream to the Ixittom each toms described, the wasting aw-ay magn _
siM from a circular patch of about 2 inches diameter keep t j, an ^ 1Mided. About 38 to 40 hours ,ikely to be correct. A thorough spray»"8 
sizeiro Hewas doing so well in November time a wi,iter season, two or three crevice and out-of-the-way corner ot the poultry
that we gave him no medicine internally, so that (|Ui^to of sour, but good flavored, buttermilk should house with bichloride of ^SStorinn'itambt 
the condign of his skin did not then at least depend |ie added, and the temperature raised to Wf by set- 8Ublimate is necessary. A n 8 to,use ^^til
on the Fowler’s solution. We think standing in the the cream pail in a hot water hath at 10ff, witl give proportions to suit. f house; AU
stable the chief cause of the leg swelling now and * 8 » civam stin-ed till 70 is reached. Now lnoVable articles should he tokenM»ut <* W
of the wound not healing satisfactorily, but are keeping ^ cream pail, and after stirring well, set hotl8e and burned, as also all the straw-In neet^OT
afraid of turning him out on account of the cold. w^ere ^ wiil remain at the same temperature till floor, etc. Make a complete jo 1 conmletely
With the swelling there has appeared for the last t,» churn. If our suggestions are followed we disease genus, hut lice, if any, «' • V.whilefortnight OT^uoref in fi-ont of the h.^k and over the to learn the result.! eradicated. The liens, of course, «bouffi mranwhite

exclusively on bran masli ^et for at least sratee , tor ; churn 2 hours, no butter ; pour in some thel" sVANOLED HAMBURG# A# 1.AVKRX.
houi-s, amithengive the follow, g in the for,, of nc-hut ^ ^ temperature.churn .ÿ "kw,, Vo.. N. S.: “Would you
a ball : Barbadoes aloes, t drams, - - butter ; churn any length of time, no

ittps àssssi
sheer GOING blind. _ i-ioser, with less skim milk), he furthe npene.1 of Leghorn. i^.on,e small in siz*- and layers

Jas. H. MAcLELLAND^Ottawa Co., ^uej, w^ite. . 1with greater concussion at higher pose average number of small eggs. A re-
oit ^KsTffisht.pSngWind Î’ h^often tonqx-raturo.l sHEKFSK1> mats. ^0^'^rio^d ^te^On^

found it beneficial to bleed them by 'n8 rbxukr:-“ Would you advise me l.ow to treat ^ t .llld th,. winter la-fore, a marked in-
the eye vein with a sharp knife and g ^.e^ sk to lx- used as a fi<x,r mat ?” n the siz,- of lx>th White and Brown Leg-
to blell freely. In Scotland many sheep 8« b « W, n, t <e<l recently in a British eontenqx.rary er«w - l" v noticeable. Some strains of White
hi tlmwav mentioned by your correspond; t a ul [W ' » ktll r^oinmende,!, but jx-rhaps horns wiui vm v , The Silver Spangled

S®' ....... . '

y°liïtg K somldhnes due to constipation and the ^lîoff Ivs'ix.wdër8 after'which take down the skin ^T-Parties having Silver Singled Ham- 
.... ùxH in v Ixi f mi d in succulent fo<xl, such as S1« .’with ground alum roll up, and pure bred poultry for disposal

ssft ,i? B tr* -u—
few ..........1
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K w V Kings Vo., N. S.: “Would you 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 186616
NO* IN FOA1__PREPARING A 8\VAMt> FOR

garden. Subscriber, York Co., Ont. “ Please let me
John Hood Valdez Island, B. C. “ 1. During know, through your “ Questions and Answers, 

the nast summer 1 allowed an old mare and a mare what the millers should take per bushel for toll for
S23MS5; «VStïSjt’J? * , WM H CAVEBB.LL, Middle», C9„ Ont,-,

year-oia stauion. *m k*. w;th fnnl ... , . , have taken the Farmers Advocate for a number

SSS&^JSftJSKiSSZ:
broken up. They^^nSSftanrev^aftS , ?hemlast s^nda^ ‘o1/ for#“S Sa pi” e^UonJJ^ insidfoflef; ;nailt^ô
cannot get good crops from such land, even alter wheat weighing (10 pounds per bushel was .« pounds i™, ™ w inches wide and 12 feetepplyiel ™K>U'workmglilj^. ,.f fleer 7 pound, of .horn, ood 7 pound, of bran "ÆSTiS.?hX“ecTs l“h~wife

[We might suggest a number poss ^ Per ls 1 on the crack between bottom boards ; bevel off the
why the mares have not conceived, Dut witnout a pears affected by curculio. sides of that piece to divide the grain or roots ; nail
^^rvenatWSls0fLtorvfa^clusion Tin maw s E. W. C„ King’s Co., N. S.:-“ What is the 1 x 6 lumber all around outside, Wm edge nailed 
mavnever have been pronely served, or they may matter with pear trees which grow fruit full of 
have been served too frequently during each period stones which on arriving at maturity seem almost 
of antrum. The old mare may be past a breeding age, as hard as gravel stones? Troes are in a.mxlerate- 
or tKe stallion may be sterile. While it is the ly rich place. Cultivation does not seem to improve 
nractice of some ranch owners to allow stallions to them Please give cause and cure. Pears are of
nm with the mares, and thus geta good percentage the Bartlett variety.
of foals it is generally preferred to keep them [It is most likely the ham lumps complained of , 
separate and have each mare served in the halter, are caused by the curculio. a small snout lieetle, I 
In small breeding studs it is not considered wise to which troubles both pears and apples. This species 
have a mare teased unduly, nor is it well to have is smaller than the one which affects the plum, but 
her served oftener than once, or at most twice, breeds in much the same way, the egg living laid in
during a season of heat. 2. Swamp land usually a puncture in the young fruit, and the larva de- to Ixittom boards: nail 12-inch board all around, one 
contains a high percentage of humic acid, which is veloping inside the fruit. In this case, however, foot up, upper edge even with top of posts; nail 
detrimental to the growth of crop. A good means the apples and pears do not fall prematurely, as do pieces 2J feet long and (> inches wide on outside, 8 
of neutralizing that condition is to apply lime to the curculio-stung plums. The beetle also makes a inches apart all round, which leaves a space 8x12 for 
the soil and leave as much as possible of the surface number of punctures in the fruit when feeding, and sheep to put their heads in above the feed. I have 
exposed to the action of the winter’s frost. This is around these punctures hard lumps or granulations one end of rack come up to feed floor, and feed in at 
bestdone by ribbing the land as is done for planting form, as described in your letter. This is a difficult one end. This rack can be used in a |>en in any 
root seeds. It would also be well to have the plots insect to light, as it is not easily reached with Paris shape with Ixith ends closed, and feed any kind of 
well underdrained. 1 green. Shaking the trees, as is done with the plum feed required. 1 have used this rack fifteen years.

, .., .. curculio, might be practiced where one has onlv a It has given go<xl satisfaction. Twenty-four sheep
rotation for no>a SCOTIA *AKM. few trees. When the fruit is thinned, as should be will eat at this rack if they get all around it.”

Vision, Nova Scotia :—“ Will you please recoin- done to obtain first-class Bartletts, all infested 
mend a suitable rotation of crops to be systematic- specimens should be gathered and destroyed lief ore 
ally adopted in conducting a small farm _ of sav the beetles emerge. In this way their numbers 
sixty acres of good interval land, with dairying and w|j] be greatly reduced, 
a limited amount of beefmaking as the principal Ontario Agricultural College, 
money resources? Stock enough to consume a percheron stallion wanted.

now in fair heart, cutting two and two and a half horses m Ontario or Quebec? I have some fine 
toSI of hay to the acre.lmt should be improved, grade mares, and would like to secure a good stal- 
Not tile drained. About twentyacres of permanent hon of this bleed to mate them vs ith. 
pasture- not any too good. The following crops [Parties having this class of horses to dispose of 
Krown successfully in this locality, viz., oats, barley, may find buyers by advertising in our columns, 
buckwheat and mixed grain for feeding, roots, This is not the first enquiry of the kind we have 
clover, timothy and mixed grasses. No wheat, received lately.—Ed. F. A.)
Season most too short for a good corn crop. Situ
ated near a good market.”

[It is impossible for one man to lay down cast- seed meal a goixl food for horses and milk cows ? 
iron rules for the guidance of another in the matter If so, how should it be fed, and how much ? Please 
of rotations. For your Nova Scotia correspondent answer in the next issue of the Farmer’s Am o- 
all I can do is to offer a few suggestions in the hope cate.”
that he may find something among them to help [Cotton-seed meal has not, to our knowledge,
him ill15iln£,!î!Sfo,>bhh»nte hroik nnttafcrnVment 'T'" ^ extensively to horses, but trials reported Snt.-The recent improvement in business and 
it would be wellfor him to break up that permanent (i| g((K, results when not more than two pounds conse( uent tetter prices for ho,-ses has again turned
pasture, and bnngit into ^e regu ar rotation i day have been fed with other mixed food, bed , attention of the farmer’s son in thelirection of
ŒUorv irtStow. It iîïpofl ihing that h, “li.-g-ly ^'^aïSo,, îf t£ î?'toi ,°5teüwK

fmr Mwïmi ttaSktole, h.volwS’,. ° ” th, ,,.ilk yielfl l.y 0,,,-fltth. It„ .a» tend,
L*.bhe1 leÆ’^ § B^lev and o-its V \ ■butter T™ i C°-VS ‘*at,"1g 'h tional institutions, but in thiT,»rtic?.lar profession

.*».... .. . . . . . . . .  v-r*►
acres, the peas occupying that part of the field not xvnV, ,, , , , , edge <»f veterinary science, various States and
occupied by roots. If the land is foul with weeds Subscriber, Wellington Co., Ont: “ I have a Provinces refuse admission to graduates of schools 
part of the 15 acres could be summer-fallowed in- Shorthorn bull which I am anxious to retain for with less than three-year courses. As evidence of 
stead of sown to peas and a crop of buckwheat the fourth season to breed to my grade cows, but this 1 need only refer to Manitoba, in our own 
plowed under If the rotation Is followed as given. will have to send his daughters four miles unless 1 country, and to New York and Pennsylvania in the 
there will be half the farm, or 30 acres, under grass use their sire instead. He is a good, strong, heavy- U. S. Other States are even now contemplating 
and clover. If this is too much, plow up part of the boned animal. Would it be advisable to breed in such a move, Illinois putting such a law into force 
clover after the first crop, and sow with barley that way? next year, probably. Asa result of such laws, there
seeded with a few pounds of clover per acre. In [As a rule we would not advise the course in- are to be found at one of the three-year schools in 
the fall plow under the young clover, and the field dieated, but in exceptionable cases we would not Chicago, eight (8) graduates of the Toronto school, 
is then ready to come into the regular rotation fear to risk it, the bull being of strong constitution, and three undergraduates (from the same school) 
again ; that is, it is ieady for roots or peas. The vigorous, and having proved a good getter. In who have found to their cost that they must lie 
clover will compensate for the extra grain crop, some of the old Shorthorn pedigrees it appears that graduates of a three (.1)year institution, and also to 
The rotation given is practically the rotation the sire has lieen bred not only to his daughters be better qualified. W e are accustomed to believe 
practiced by Mr. Rennie on the College Farm, ex- but to his granddaughters also. Jersey breeders that affiliation of a college with our Provincial Uni- 
cept that corn and wheat have been omitted. It is frequently practice this line of breeding, and with versify means an upward move, but in this case she 
liased upon such sound principles, and has given out any apparent evil effect. | l>as evidently prostituted herself for reasons
such satisfactory results here, that I heartily coin- weight ok backed hay. known. 1 lit* mere fact of affiliation should
mend it to the careful eorsiderations of your cor- -p -p. V()U through the Farmer’s "mt>lc,ilation examination equal to that required

f (j Jt] I) \Y . i ’*• w , i . 1 , f ■ of tllti stliclvilt ill lllllllilll lllOClicill0. As »l lllBHlb€Trespondent. u. r,. i/a*. Advovatk a plan tor telling the weight of hay in a <kf nnKin niemut-i
Guelph, Out. st ick or mow of this noble profession (veterinary), it seems to me

matvckim AMD sWfdfs compArfd eei . iii 1 ,1 • , , lamentable that such persistence in the old ruts isMANGELS AND SWEDES COMPARED [ hat will depend on the size of the stack, par- fast sapping the life blood of our alma mater. The
1'. H. Thompson, Algoma Dist., Ont.:- How t.cularly its height and the length of time it has Provincial University (Toronto) has no doubt helped 

do mangels and turnips compare in digestible nil- teen standing: m other words, its solidity. Alter, to raise the standard in law, dentistry human medi-
According to the analysis of the Ontario Agri- ^£ iï

cultural College, the digestible nutrients of the .standard is HKi lbs. per cubic yard, or about 71 lbs. for Can^a when her young men after getting S
alH.ve crops are as follows : per cubic foot. | education, are forced to leave her to obtain work,

Dry l*ro- Ciu-lxi- bjlier , ., . , but it, is infinitely worse when the young.man is
limiter, loin, hydrtes. extret. Portage 111 VniiriV Agm ultlli al Society. forced to leave his country to obtein an up-to-date

Twenty tons immgeiK.. :u',iu 140 2.1H0 40 The annual meeting of the above agricultural veterinary education. The veterinarian is to be the
Twenty tons swedes i.êiio inn 3,240 80 society was held Dee. 12th. when the following great conservator of the health of mankind in the
The test was conducted to learn the comparative officers were elected for the ensuing year : Pvesi- future, by putting into force prophylactic measures 

values per acre of crop. The mangels produced dent, F. W. Brown : 1st Vice-President", Ed. Bl own : against animal disease: in order to d<> so successfully, 
2t tons and the turnips 20 tons. W e may note that 2nd Vice-President, T. E. W allace : Secretary-Tieas- he must lie a well-educated man. To the farmer’s 
ether extract is largely fat.] urer. ('apt. W. Sheppard : Directors. James Bray, son it is a serious matter, and hé should know that

.las. McKenzie. I). McCowan, Sheriff McLean. XV. if he graduates from a two-year school he will be 
McBride. W'. Garland. XX . L. Lyall. It was decided debarred from many lucrative avenues of profes- 
to hold the next annual fair during the week previ- sional employment. X* ETERI x A RIA N.
mis to the XX'mnipeg Industrial. Chicago. 111.

TOLL FOR GRISTING. HELPING HAND.MARES

A Convenient Sheep Back.
I

m
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Tool for Digging Turnips.
Wm. Williams, Ontario Co., Ont. : 

“ The cut represents a tool for pulling 
turnips after the tops have lieen eut off 
with the hoe. It is made of iron, about 
ten inches long and three inches wide at 
the cutting edge, and made of pinch iron. 
It needs a handle about four feet long. 
In pulling, you strike at the nxit of the 
turnip and give it a quick pull at the same 
time.”

H. L. Hutt:Horticulturist, js

I
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COTTON-SEED MEAL FOR HORSES AND COWS.
XV. H. Payne, Durham Co., Out.: “Is cotton- VETERINARY.

Veterinary Education.KÏ
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:
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FALL OATS.
A. E. P., Ontario Co., Out. : “ Have any of the 

readers any experience in sowing oats in t he fall > 
If so, let me know through your paper.”

/
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gense and loss of time, found mm tweeximg his cheque from Hr.

the transaction. He eouM Mt —ibu l»l it «ad expressed 
himself very forcibly, bet was sown cv*»Vianet that be was get
ting full market price. Th» earn Ai»a ewes, how could the 
drover make a profit of S3hW aa the saaee lead of hogs 1 Can 
any of our readers figure Ihiiaat aas auhnu H8.C8on a load, 
another with the same had ««aid make * wofit at 918.00, so that 
there is a leakage of $t*XWee the deal We are looking for a 
better price in the next twe weeks; he*» aie earning in freely, 
but the packers are now ha foB swheaad <*■ lake 
and must give $1.50 per cwt. te i>hti»ia had sang

ll’oof.—The Canadian mitt* have hewn baying more wool 
here the past week: they are very beegr.aadaB seem filled with 
orders for the spring trade, so-that afi eeadfitiwas are favorable 
for an improvement in prives-, WesjawteasawfierHer this mar
ket : Unwashed fleece. Me. per BhlwaÉeâ saper, 17c. to 184c.; 
fleece wool at 15c. per lb. Lmfoa. Sfortwi, is theewty market, 
and the principal import fc week Ehhwa million pounds 
sterling (£18.000.000» was the worth arthe weed that passed 
through that market this year.

Hides.—The market firm, priées *4 caw Tug. No. 1. green, 
at 84c. per lb.; Not 1, green steer. fir- per IV; No. $, green steer. 
Tic. per lh.: Not 3. green steer, file, per IV.; -cured at 84c.; calf
skins at 10c.; sheepskins. fiLMewh; petes. 75c. -each; lambskins, 
80c. each.

Poultry. Although the deunsad k aewch larger, yet the 
supply is equal to it. Prices have been wWE maintained: Tur
keys at 9c. to 10c. per IV.; gees» at fie. In 5c. per IV.; ducks at 00c. 
to i0e. per pair: chickens at Me. In 73V. per pe*.

Hay.-Receipts light; wety » leads of hoy on the market; 
$8.50 per ton for timothy, HuWtwgfJW War ehrocr.

Straw.-Very scarce and warded; prices nominal: $6.00. 
$7.00 and $8.00 per ton paid for sheaf straw .

Clonr Seed.—A large gaanthy at clever seed wanted on 
this market: prices $3.89 te $fi»8perVwdwk rvrw mere for first- 
class samples.

and barley, 85c. per cwt.; hay clover, $4.50; timothy. *6; bran 
and shorts, away up to $13 and $15, respectively.

Hogs are flat, $3.75 alive and $1.90 dressed.
Fat cattle seem quite plentiful at present, but a large 

number who usually stall feed cattle for spring trade have 
abandoned it this season on account of the high price of grain. 
What effect this will have on spring trade remains to be seen.

Milch cows and two-year-old stockers in good demand, the 
former selling at from $35 to $45, and the latter at from $25 to
^ Ihitteris from 17c. to 20c, per lb.; eggs, 20c. per do*.; poultry 
very plentiful and cheap ; potatoes, 80c. per bag. Our butter 
factory started about three weeks ago and everything is 
running satisfactorily. .... ,.

The bulk of the tobacco crop remains in the growers hands, 
who refuse to sell at the prices offered by the buyers, whom 
they claim have formed a clique. It has been decided to 
form a joint stock company similar to the Brantford Binder 
Twine Co. and erect a plant in Chatham where they can 
manufacture their own product and receive all the profit.

Dec. 19, ’98. W. A. M.

Quarter 111 or Anthrax.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I have been favored with a copy of your 
excellent paper of the 1st November, and note a 
question asked respecting losses of calves with 
black leg or quarter ill. The reply to the question 
says it is a very prevalent disease amongst young 
stock in England under a variety of names. In 
this the writer is quite correct, as very severe 
losses have been sustained from it and continues 
to be in some parts. I was an occasional loser until 
I gave my young cattle a supply of salt, sulphur 
and nitre three times a week, mixed with hay chaff, 
two ounces of nitre to a pound of each of the other 
ingredients. Under that system I escaped further 
losses. The general remedy is a seton in the dew
lap or brisket.

When anthrax was first heard of I concluded, as 
ears to do, that it was one and the 

quarter ill, but the miscroscope

Sj

on offer a

Chatty Letter from Chicago.
[from our own correspondent.]Dr. Mole now app 

same disease with
and experience proves the contrary.

The rods of the bacilli in the two diseases are 
quite different. The losses from quarter ill are 
limited to young cattle ; those from anthrax appear 
to have no limit, young or old cattle, sheep, pigs, 
horses, dogs, and human beings ; in fact, I may say 1200 to 1350 ibis 
all kinds of living animals are susceptible of it. In 1000 to 1200 lbs 
the early days of its importation into the United 900 to 1050 lbs 
Kingdom its outbreak was amongst men engaged Fed Westerns, 
in sorting foreign wools, and being confined to them Hogs, 
it was called the wool-sorters’ disease ; hut the ex- fJeavy 
tension of trade brought increased quantities of Light’ 
foreign wools and hair, and very numerous deaths Figs, 
from anthrax have taken place, with the result that Sheep, 
it has been added to the list of contagious diseases. Natives.

Dr. Mole is quite correct in stating that “ too 'J^bs ''
much caution cannot he exercised in the destruc- " , »w__Sir,—I haw bwe ww* ielherostodl in the «tides
tion of the carcass by cremation.” Not merely the CHtt^h®re1nmclins™reer thin usull. The cattle oimtecd in your columns rr sprwyia* of ftvit lews, and will 
carcass, but recent evacuations must be looked tor, thought to be fully 25 per cent, less than a year ago. This give you an account or my own experience in that 
as they usually have a little blood with them, applies to distillery cattte and those upon corn in the corn belt, regard. We sprayed mur onrlmiwl twine last spring 
Cremation is difficult to carry into effect here and advance in price of meaîma^tend toTort^Tthe fo^ with Bordeaux «ad Wife erwta Out
instead ot cremation the carcasses and all their Qf KOmc cattle, but good judges think it will pay to make the 200 barrels of apples this swwsw* wr fcaw only five 
surroundings are carefully collected and buried six cattle fat this year. There will be more Texas cattle fed than barrels poor fruit. The hamh nf apples were fine 
feet deep in quicklime. The exercise of great care last winter, but nowhere near enough to make up for the alM} smooth, and soM «I *0**4 prices. Judging 
is enjoined against the letting of blood, as the grgra"n jrices arc forcing in many unfinished by my own experience. I cannot speak too highly of
slighest spot brought in contact with the most cattle and sheep. “ The most money we ever made.” said an spraying properly doww ami think it, we of the 
minute puncture of the skin is sufficient to ensure old cattleman, was feeding when corn was worth 60c., and principal Factors in insemnn a grad cron. The 
inoculation and death to the sufferer. 1 hc a go<Tmany peopîe thinkvery hi*h apples seem to stick oe Kmcc. aad tbrw were very

M. Pasteur discovered a means to inoculate as a prices the coming year owing to the scarcity of cattle in the /nr drops this sews**», wo*withstanding we had 
preventive, and some 20 years or so ago an intimate corn belt and in the Northwestern range country. several big blows, wad wrdwrt is awl exposed. 1
friend of mine had an outbreak quite unaccount- Hogs are boing marketed at a great rate and d^ers are aiso scraped the trunks wad kwwwr lawks fit all trees, 
able with the disease. He lost 11 cows, a very "^he price of pmeistons is being l^ornîïïf andlfis the Unit but do not know whether this helps or not, and 
valuable hunter, two cart horses, some calves and of year when the trade looks for an advance all along the line, should be glad of the Ofwahm of others on this 
nigs. He engaged the services of Professor Pern- Everybody thinks there will be hogs enough late in the winter, „mtter. It certainly «Bakins the trees look cleaner.
lierthy, from Uie Royal Veterinary College, who but\vheat'scrcenings have been advanced to $8 per ton at Kings Co., N. &, 
inoculated the remainder ot his stock. Ut tne lot) st paui which sheep feeders say is prohibitive. There are .
iperated upon he lost one, and that one was sup- 350,000 siicep being fed at South St, Paul and other points 1 Kwr- v
posed to have been affected before the operation nearby. As many shcep As to whether it is a *ww*4 Matin- to scrape off
was performed. I am thankful to say he has are There Trc^ti,000 limb^on feed in the Fort Collins (Colo- the rough bark of apple taws. Italy say that this is 
escaped further losses. Earthworms are apt to rado) region, or 45,000 more than a year ago. The lambs have sometimes done when the trees are covered with 
work up the germs of the disease where an animal never done better than tl>ey «re now. Afe*I*rj,Lbï1'[S?^ï ÎIZ moss or fungi, or where- the hark harhors insects ; 
has been buried with it, and it is quite probable Maroh and April. AMalfo fod wto. but when the trees ary la a Iwwllhy rendition it is
that it was from that cause the outbreak occurred, corn makes a fine combination and can be used freely and safely, liest to leave the hark atari, euyweMlly when the 
Thus the reason for the deep burial and free use of while the same animals could not take anything like the same trees are in an exposed nwatinn, as are Mr. Abbott’s.

iriirr-o 1’ DlTVKH \M amount of corn if fed upon ordinary hay. Barley fading will . .... CHS!" should so- much of the «aitor hark ho(juiLklime. • steadily grow in favor, as that can be raised easily where- m no case kdvuo* "V ” , , . *
Holmer, Hanips., England. ever alfalfa grows, and the corn must be shipped in from Kansas removed as to leave «for tenonr Mix exnosea to the

and Nebraska. ,. weather, if the trunks of Mr, Abbott’s trees are
The great speed sale recently conduetol m the lfoxter Park covered with moss **f fuiwi it a**ht be well for him

!Tthc kind e?v°erC held î’n'chie^go.^DuZg ïhÆdaf 05 to scrope this off and a* afiâblKne wash, such 
horses were negotiated for an approximate sum of $175,(100. as is made from lye or sump Twe (growth of foreign 
There were no sensational prices paid, as there were no Star- vegetable matter ua the trunks of trees is usually a
surpassed ^he^e'neni^pri^H^nSie'in^the^l'ate'N^S^V'ork'BBJe! sign toat they me to* todük which is
The result of the salt- clearly proves that the light harness very frequently owing to had dniarage. This should 
market is in good condition and that the owners of well-bred he remedied as speedily as (wssihlr bv a proper drain- 
drivers of prepossessing conformation and action can turn ; * *he soil W. T. HlTODN

hauling out the barnyard them into cash as easily as diamonds of the first water. *»

Following were the prices lately current, with comparisons 
two weeks and one and two years ago :

------- Top Prices
Two weeks

1896.1897.Now.Beef cattle. ago.
$5 25 
5 35

$5 85 $5 40
5 50

$5 75 
. 5 95 6 15

5 90. 5 40 5 50
4 65

5 85
5 85 5 505 75 

5 50 
5 75

5 25
4 90

5 00 4 65
4 905 10

.
3 50 3 57 

3 55
3 45

MISCELLANEOUS.3 453 .5550
3 474 3 453 55
3 40 3 50 3 1530

Beeells «T SpnjiKf.4 35 5 00 4 004 50
4 40 3 30 To the Editor Far*Kali Afturin:;4 104 20 6 405 40 5 505 GO
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IIFARM GOSSIP.

Oxford County.
Many of the fanners . „

manure in winter instead of leaving it all in yard until sp 
or fall. Some are putting it out in heaps, some in large piles or 
“ middens,” as the Seotch folk used to term them, and many

on the snow’ ; prejudice is some- 
» with the idea that

If-MMare now Horticulturist IMtnil Kx$writoc*ital Farm.ring

mspread R right from the sleigh on the snow ; prejudice is some- 101*011 to Markets,

times hard to overcome. I was brought up with the idea that The unpleasant weather has not visibly affected the volume
manure wasted very much if spread out and exposed to the Gf trade. The quality of fat cattle was not so good as in past 
weather ; my father never wanted any spread manure left un- years. Considering the weather and this being the holiday 
plowed down over Sabbath. But I have now come to think season, there was a fair amount of business transacted, 
that this was a mistake, and that manure really wastes more Export Cattle.-Trade was inclined to drag during the early
put up in a large heap in the field by fermentation and the hours of the market; very few- export cattle on sale; prices
escape of the gases and ammonia than it does by being spread quoted at $4.25. Two extra quality fetched $4.50
out For several seasons we have spread the manure from the medium and light sold at $3.85 to $4.00 per cwt. 
wagon and sleigh pretty nearly as fast as it was made, and the and Snell bought a few lots of export cattle at $4.25 per cwt. 
results have been satisfactory, and it is such a saving of labor Export Butts.- Choice export bulls were in request at J0.65
in the summer when we have so much other work to do. I to $4.12* per cwt., light export at $4.00, poor quality $3.2a to 
think it is a good plan. The creameries are still running and $3.40 per cwt. ,Mr. Buck sold 3export cattle, 1,300lbs.average 
expect to for some time, and the butter is bringing from 19c. to at $4.00 perewt. . , .
•*)c while the homemade article is bringing about loc. in trade Butchers Cattle —Choice butchers cattle have been token
in tlie store • so that the farmer gets more money from the from the market for reshipment to outside points, licked lots
creamery after paying the buttermakcr for making it up, to fetched $3.874 to Ç4.00; cattle equal in quality to exporters, not
say nothing about the extra quantity of cream which the sépara- so heavy, weighing 1,100 to 1,200 lbs., sold at $4^00 per cwL:
tor takes out; and then the stopping the manufacture of fodder medium at $3.35 to $3.45; inferior and poor class $2.6d to $£85
cheese is going to help our reputation as cheescmakers in the per cwt. Mr. John Bennett sold o butcher heifers, 1,025 lbs.
Old Country markets, and give the price a send-o^ in the each, at $3.50, and 8 heifers 1,050 lbs. average, at $3.90 per cwt.
spring that it has not had for years, so that the butter business Mr. Johnson bought 7 butcher heifers, 97o lbs. average, at $33.00 
will be a benefit all round. In our factory we distributed per head. . ...
nearly $1 000 for November butter, and then 3 days’ milk at the stockcrs.—Buffalo stockent sold at $3.25; choice quality
beginning of the month had to be made into cheese on account steers, 600 to 700 lbs. weight, $3.40 per cwt.
of the butter plant not being ready in time. Hogs are doing Feeders.-Good heavy weight feeders still in good demand
prettv well, but the market is very unsteady, price just now to fill vacancies in the byre; they are scarce and wanted, 1.000
$3.90.‘ The greater part of the October cheese has been sold to 1,100 lbs. weight, worth on this market at from $3.a0 to $3.85
and delivered at from 9c. to 94c. per lb., and in this neighbor- per cwt. . .
hood there is not much left. Some farmers who generally keep Sheep.-Pncea for sheep are unchanged;
their steers over to finish on the grass are fattening them in the to $3.40, with choice picked lots at $3.50.
stalls on account of their large crop of hay and roots. I). L. bought 4 loads of export sheep at $3.50 per cwt.

Lambs .-Prices for lambs remain unchanged; the supply, 
limited bulk, sold at $3.60 to $3.80, and $4.25 for extra choice . 
barn-fed lambs.

The excellent pasture this fall sent farm stock into winter Calves.—Good veals in demand; prices firm at from $3.00 to
Quarters in splendid shape. Both corn and fodder was garnered $6.00 per head, or at $5.00 per cwt. for choice quality,
early and in good condition, and should carry them through to Milk Cotes.-About 20 on offer trade «low only a few
a successful Issue next spring. . dealers on the market; prices easy at $2o.00 to $3o.00 for choice
vea^agoon^ccoun^Vth^afl^winter. bUt <lh "‘Ut ' ^ '' d'Ur/foos"-Thc deliveries of hogs at the Western Cattle Market O. W. l.AHHKK. Sfisfcatwwe. 1 am tqell

Rain to-day (19th) is winding up two weeks of the best is only fair, and unless the farmers are more considerate they satisfied with the AtoYWATR.'*’ 
sleie-himr that we have experienced in years. Everyone has must lose thousands of dollars next month. It is quite e\idem XT,....... _ „ v . .
been himtling while it lasted. Thousands of cords of wood that farmers are holding their stock for a rise. The -'onse H. N K HOL, BrandkmiL M.*n : \ <mr paper 18 lin-
h-ive been disposed of and buyers report receipts of all kinds quence is all the hogs coming forward are too large and fat. proving and more hetp-luS to ws farmers, and I am of grain veryPhberai: Trade in all lines is brisk ; merchants prices are stillI at a ,fead levoT; hjs no distinctly jgect ^ ^ with
•ind tradesmen are all smiles. Camagemakern (sold their lawt are culled an thick fat. Choice selected nog-, weighing iw to t' » t ■!»*** , -,
cutters ten davs ago One firm place their shortage at .500. 220 lbs. each, off cars, not watered or fed, sold at fl.I5 to 84^» John HOOD. Heruot Bay, B. (1;—“The AOVO-

1 with the ’exception of wheat and beans, grain has an per cwt. ; heavy fat “n,‘ih?&'.at fn^he’^om«fiï ffLUO^r CATE is very useful to *wr wait here, and the most

Canadian Jersey Breeders' Association.
The Canadian Jersey Ifiewfiar»' A-ssecÉalien held their 

annual meeting in Tawâ» w Itw, 3WH*. Mr, B. H. Bull, of 
Brampton, I‘resident et Ha- AsskMm, Oninmn. There 
were zn members present, awl auwma tlxna were three Ameri
cans: Mr. Valancey K. Ihdfiw. «I New Yak, Csirresponding

__.... Ses retary of the Amninui j*n*} Otttlc 47o*> ; Mr. J. K.
Robbins. Ureensbnrg. Indian ; «Jf Mr. Martaa, Manager for 

essrs. Brown Millvr & Sibley, of Fraafcfon. to- A Mfin ww passed allowing 
these gentlemen to sit a# wwfomu.

Otti- ers were elected for Mr t—dwg year as follows ; 
Ihresident, J. H. Smith ; YWrtowldwd-JBowec 
tary. It lteid. Berlin ; Exwvatïiur. R. X t-Vadag,
I). 6. Bull. It. Willis. Waiter K. M. Massey.

presentatiTes oat Mr fcanrdi ware appointed : 
Toronto, D. Duncan and fir. K. H. Massey ; London, J. W. 
Humpldgeand John fftMw; Ottawa. J. W.lTtnrw and W. C. 
Edwards, M. P.: Montreal J- FWkand R. H. l'ope, M. P.

The following were «ntnünnilal as Jafigen to net at fair* : 
Montreal. 1>. lhinean. Prêt Bay; Otbawo, tleorgi- Davies, of 
Todmorden ; London. K. MeCOBaaelk 'SmUerove, and R. Reid, 
Berlin ; Toronto, J. K. IMMfea et fimomix, Indiana, and 
1‘rof. Seoville, of Lexiagtwa. K-m»w*x . Small fairs — P. A. 
Freeman, of Box Urwte;Oewew Uavtcs, of Todmorden; W. 
Itolph, of Markham : IX tv Bafi-et Onmupton ; K. B. Hlnman. 
of Grafton: U. llunean. at Twdsewrdrw ; R. R< id. of Berlin ; H. 
H. Bull, of Brampton : J- ft Stafik, of HkhMt

Upon motion of Mr. Daneuaj ant Mr. Massey, it was decided 
to ask the American Jlersey Cuumle Cllati to make a grant to 
the Toronto Fair.

The question of publishing: » Used book was thoroughly 
discussed, but it was decided awe to nods stake it at present.

Upon motion of Messrs.Mawsey ant FVtatag, it waa decided 
unanimously to establish, a rêvant Of merit for Canadian Jer
seys having asa first requhraanMd WfifittaHta Ui the A. J. C. C. 
Herd Register, the commiliee* to myavt «* next meeting. The 
retiring iVesident, Mr. R H. BWB, was gitan a hearty vote of 
thanks for his services during; là» yaar.
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ft Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.\ l- > 18
•• - (j-o-l-o-s-h-e-s, goloshes.’ What a perfectly awful—liter

ally unutterable worn ! No, I love Lady Torqumn, and I like 
her England, but 111 never, never, Merer say ’goloshes; Id 
almost rather swear ! ” .

And as 1 slipped on the light, thin, flexible articles manu
factured, 1 believe, in Itochestcr, N. Y„ and privately com
pared them with the remarkable objects worn by the British 
nation for the purpose of keeping its feet dry, the dilfercncc in 
the descriptive terms gave me certain satisfaction.

Lady TorquUm and 1 were going shopping. 1 had been 
'onging to shop in London ever since 1 arrived, bub as Lady 
Torquuin reninrked, my trunks seemed to make it almost 
unreasonable. îSo up to this time 1 had been obinged to content 
myseit with looking at Die things in the windows, until Lady
I orquilin said she really couidn t spend so much time in front 
ot tne shop windows— we had better go inside. Hesides, she 
argued, ot course there was this to be said : If you bought a 
good thing there, it was always a good thing.

“ And it isn’t as if you were obliged to pinch, my dear. I 
would be the last one to counsel extravagance,” said Lady Tor* 
quilin. “ Theretore we ll go to the cheapest place tiret,” and 
we went in with a throng that divided and hurried hither and 
thither through long “ departments,” upstairs and down, past 
counters heaped with cheapness, and under billowing clouds 
and streaming banners of various colors, marked Is. i-2d. and
II 3-4d. in very biack letters on a very white ground. The 
tickets claimed your attention everywhere and held it, the 
prices on them were so remarkably low ; and it was to me at 
tirst a matter of regret that they were all attached to articles 1 
could not want under any circumstances, tor the moment 1 
went in 1 succumbed to the cheapest place. 1 desired to avail 
myself of it to any extent—to get the benefit of those fascina
ting figures personally and immediately. I followed Lady 
Torquuin witn eagerness, exclaiming; but nothing would in
duce her to stop anywhere. She went straight for the trifles 
sue wanted, and 1, pertorcc, after h"cr.

And site found that there was quite a number of little 
things at about a shilling and a ha-penny that she absolutely 
neeued, and would have to pay “ just double for, my dear, any-

••'Erc is your change, madame," said the hollow-eyed 
young woman who had been waiting upon Lady Torquilin in 
i be matter of a letter-weight and a Japanese umbrella.

■ thank you, said Lady Torqumn. “ I’m afraid you get 
very tired, don’t you, before the day Is overt" my friend asked 
the young woman, with as sweet a smile as sne could have 
given anybody, ’the young woman smiled back again, and 
said, " \ cry, madame,’ but that was all, for three other people 
wanted her. 1 put this in because it is one of the little things 
she otten says mat show the nieeness of Lady Torquilin.

"Now, what do you think of the cheapest placet" asked 
Ludy Torquilin, as we walked together on tne Huge ware Itoad. 
1 told her as 1 have told you. “ rt’niph ! ” said she. “ It's not a 
shop 1 like myself, but that’s what 1 call being too pixome! 
You gel what vou want, and if you don't want it you leave it. 
And why should you caret Now, by way of variety, we’ll go 
to the dearest place." ......

t- mi11 what Lady Torquilin told me, 1 gathered that Bond 
Street was a regular haunt for dearest places, but it would be 
impossible for any stranger to suppose so from walking 
through it—it is so narrow and crooked and irregular, and the 
shops are so comparatively insignificant after the grand sweep 
ot Kcgcnt street and the wide variety of the circuses.

Inside, tne dearest place was a stronger contrast to the 
cheapest place than 1 could describe by any antithesis One or 
two lailor-mndc Indies discussed something in low tones with 
an assistant, and beside these there was nobody but a couple of 
serious-minded shop-walkers, some very elegant young ladies- 
iu-waiting, and the dummies that called your attention to the 
fashions tney were exhibiting.

"Hideous, 1 call them! ’ Lady Torquilin said; but she 
said it in rather a hushed tone, quite dinercnt from the one 
sne would have used in the cheapest place, and 1 am sure the 
shop-walker did not overhear.

While we were looking at them, one of the pale young 
women strolled languidly up and remarked, writh an absent 
expression, mat one of t hem was " considered a smart little 
gown, moudam!” ....

" smart enough, I dare say,” said Lady Torquilin, with a 
slightly invidious emphasis on the adjective, whereat the 
young woman said nothing, but looked volumes of repressed 
astonishment at the ignorance implied.

Lady Torquilin went on to describe the kind of dress I 
thought of buying.

"Certaimy, moddam ! Will you take a seat, moddam ? 
Something quite simple, I think you said, moddam, and in 
muslin. 111 oe with you in one moment, moddam.”

And the young woman crawled away with the negligence 
that became the nearest place. After an appreciable time she 
returned, with her arms full of what they used to call so very 
correctly “ iurbelows, in spotted and flowered muslins.

1 picked up one of the garlanded muslins and asked the 
price of it. It had three frills round the bottom and various 
irrelevant ribbon bows.

“ Certainly, moddam. One moment, moddam, as she 
looked at the ticket attached. “ This one is seventeen guineas, 
moddam. Silk foundation. A Paris model, moddam, but 1 
dare say we could copy it for you for less."

Laoy Torquilin and 1 made a simultaneous movement and 
looked at each other in the expressive way that all ladies 
understand who go shopping with each other.

" Thanks,” 1 said. " It is much too expensive for me.”
“ We have nothing of this style under fifteen guineas, mod- 

dam,” replied the young woman, with a climax ot weary frigid
ity.

"Then shall we go?" I asked Lady Torquilin — and we 
went.

X.
■QTvJ 1 had cherished the hope of somehow getting into the

Irtsli question. It was the thing 1 believe 1 .had setmyJheart 
upon doing most, but tickets for the opening of Parliament 
nom Mr. Maflerton, with a note informing Lady Torquilin 
that his cousin had promised to look after us on that occasion,

February day Lady Torquilin and I compromised upon a han-
S°" We**were ’among îhé“flre"ÏÏïEd our choice of the 
long narrow seats that run along the wall in a torrace on each 
side of the chamber. Fortunately, Lady TorquUm had attend
ed other openings of Parliament and knew that we must sit on 
the left ; otherwise we might just as likely as not have taken 
our places on the other side, where there were “^ytwoor 
three gentlemen, with sticks and silk hats ; which, 1 reflected 
afterward, would have been awful. 1 asked Lady lofqmUn 
when the lords might be expected to come in. up to this time 
we had been discussing the millinery by which we were sur-

,, ... . ,, raU”dldare say there won’t be many to-day,” said Lady Tor-
It struck me, from the outside, as oddly miposng—Mme. Quiiin .. Certainly very few so far !

Tussaud’s. 1 began asking Mr. Matterton questions hmnedi- •• Are there any here I ’ 1 asked her.
ately, quite in the subdued voice people use under impressive “oh. yes—just opposite, don't you see, chüd? That well-
circumstances ; but he wasn’t certain who the architect was, 8et.up man with the nice wholesome face, the third from the 
and couldn’t say where the marble came from, andreally end the second row from the bottom, that’s lord Itosebery ; 
didn’t know how many years the wax-works had been in ltnd next him is the great beer man (I forget his title) ; and here 
existence, and hadn t the least idea what the is Lord Matterton now-don’t look-coming into the tiret rowwere per annum—did not, in fact, seem to think he ought to be from thc bottom, and leaning over to shake hands with Lord 
expected to bo Acquainted with these nmtters. The only thing Rosebery.”
he could tell me definitely was that Mme. Tussaud was dead, .. mc when I can look,” I said, “ because I want to, 
and I knew that myself. awfully. But, Lady Torquilin, are those peers? They look

“ upon my word, you know,” said Mr. Mafferton, ” 1 have- very’ respectable and nice, I’m sure, but I did expect more in
n’t beeiihere before since 1 was put into kickers !” the way of clothes. Where are their flowing mantles and their

I was surprised at this remark when I heard it, for Mr. chains and swords and things?”
Matferton was usually elegant to a degree in his choice of •• only when thc Queen opens Parliament in person !
terms but 1 should not be now. 1 have round nothing plainer Lady Torquilin. "Then there is a turnout ! Now you can look
in England than thc language. , „ at Lord Matterton, the rude old man ! Fancy his having the

The moment we were inside thc main hall, where the impudence to sit there with his hat on !
orchestra was playing, before 1 had time to say more than And in the meantime the proceedings began by everybody
“Bow very interesting, Mr. Matterton! Who is that? and standing up. 1 don’t know whether 1 actually expected a pro' 
Why is he famous?" Mr. Matterton bought one of the red and cession and a band, but when I discovered that we were all 
gilt and green catalogues from thc young woman at thc door standing while four or five gentlemen in red gowns walked to 
and put it into my hand almost impulsively. ., the other end of thc room and took chairs, my emotions were

"I fancy they’re very completc-and reliable, Mias W lck, tho8c ot blank surprise. Presently 1 felt Lady 1 orquilin give
he said " You—you really mustn’t depend upon me. It s such an emphatic tug to my skirt. “Sil down, child!’ she said,

unconscionable time since I left school.” " Everybody else has. Do you want to make a speech ? and 1
1 told Mr. Matterton 1 was sure that was only his modest ^ down quicklv. Then 1 observed that a gentleman in black, 

way of putting it, and that I knew he had reams of English ai,*, j„ fancy dress, was leading something indistinctly to the 
history in his head if he would only just think of it, and he four or flve red-gowned gentlemen, who looked very solemn 
replied • s and stately, but. said nothing. It was so difllcult for a stranger

“ No. really—upon my word—1 have not ! ' to understand that 1 did not quite catch what was said lo
But by that tune 1 realized that 1 was in the immediate ,mother gentleman in black, with buckled shoes, but it must

society of all the remarkable old kings and queens of England, have been to the purport of " Go and fetch it ! ” for ho suddenly 
and to me those quaint groups of royalties, in the robes and began to walk out backward, stopping at every few steps to 
jewels of other tunes, and arrayed just as much in their bow with great deference to them of the red gowns, which 
characters as in their clothes—the characters everybody knows mU8t have been very trying, for nobody returned the bows, 
them by—were a source of pure and, while I sat tnere, increas- anq he never could tell who might have come in behind him. 
ing delight. 1 looked up while I was thinking about them and •• j suppose he has gone out for a minute to get something, 
caught Mr. Matterton yawning. , , 1 said to Lady Torquilin. Then she told me what of course 1

•• Are you impressed ? " he said, disguising it with a smile. ought to have known if 1 had refreshed myself with a little 
“ Very much,” 1 answered him. “ In a way. Aren t you ? English history before starting—that he was the Usher of the 
“ I think they're imbecile ! ” said Mr. Matterton. “ Imbe- niack ltod, and had been sent to bring the members of the 

eile old things ! I have been wondering what they could pos- other Parliament. And presently there was a great sound of 
sibly suggest to you !” .... , footsteps in the corridors outside, and your House of Commons

Let us Iook at them individually, I said, rising. Col- yame hurrying to the “ bar," 1 believe it is called, of your 
lectively I tlnd them lovable !” . ... Mouse of Lords.

“ Well now, 1 envy them! replied Mr. Matterton, with Then as soon as they were all ready to pay attention, the
great coolness. This was surprisingly frivolous in Mr. Matter- chancellor read the Queen’s letter, in which Her Majesty, so 
urn who was usually quite what would be called a serious far ^ [ couia understand, regretted her inability to be present, 
person and just for a minute I did not quite know what to say. lold thcm all a good deal about what she had been doing since 
Then I laughed a little frivolously too. she wrote last, and closed by sending her kind regards and best

"1 suppose you intend that for a compliment, Mr. Matter- wishes —a very pleasant letter, 1 thought, and well written, 
ton ” I said. Then we all stood up again while the gentlemen in red, the

’Privately I thought it very clumsy. Lord Chancellor, and others walked out, after Which everybody
“ This is No. 1,1 think ; ” and we stopped before Wllliain dispersed, and I found myself shaking hands with Lord Mafl'er- 

tlie Conqueror asking Matilda of Flanders to sit down. ton in a podgy, hearty way, he and Lady Torquilin and 1 dis-
" I don’t know that 1 did,” said Mr. Matterton, which made persing together, 

the situation awkward for me, for if there is an uncomfortable

!
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AN AMERICAN GIRL IN LONDON.
by SARA JEANNETTE DUNCAN.

(Continued from page 615.)
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' thingiUsto appropriate a compliment which was not intend- his fat round ’chin streteh^outrideways and* hte hands behind
ed. An Englishman is a being absolutely devoid of tact ■ ■ ■ ■ ------ ---------------- "— -■-*-* —J * -*------ * ,41’“

u ti.i.i to \A. iilium Mi#* ( lonouoFor ! ” 1 Haiti, bv 1

i
-- --------------------- - . „ , . . . , his back. Now, 1 am quite flve feet eight, and 1 do not like

So this is William the Conqueror ! I said, by way of being called names, but 1 found dilticulty in telling Lord Maf- 
changing the subject. , . , _ „ .. „ . ferton that I was not their little Yankee, so 1 smiled arid said

“ It may be a little like his clothes, said Mr. Mafferton, nothing. 14 Well, well ! Come over the 4 duck pond ’ — isn t 
indifferently. „ _ , . . that wnat you call the Atlantic Ocean ? — to see how fast old

“ oh ! don't say that, Mr. Mafferton. I am sure he looks England is going to pieces, eh ? ”
every inch a William the Conqueror. See how polite he is to ** oh ! ” said Lady Torquilin, 441 think Miss Wick is delight- 
his wife, too. 1 suppose that's because he is Trench. • ed with England, Lord Mafferton.”

Mr. Mafferton didn’t say anything, and it occurred to mc *» Yes,” I said, “ 1 am. Delighted with it. Why should
that perhaps 1 had not expressed myself well. anybody think it is going to pieces ?” ,

“ IK) you notice,” 1 went on, ‘ how he wears his crown—all “Oh, it’s a popular fancy in some quarters ! ” said Lord
tipped to one side? He reminds me just a little, Mr. Matter- Mafferton. Being a lord, 1 don’t suppose he winked at Lady
ton, with that type of face—enterprising, you know—and hair Torquilin, but he did something very like it.
that length, only it ought to be dark—ana if the crown were - i should call it a popular fallacy ! ” I declared, at which
only a wide-brimmed soft-felt hat—he reminds me vet-y much of Lord Matterton laughed, and said, “It was all very well — it
those Californian ranchers and miners Bret Harte anti Joaquin was all very well,” exactly like any old grandpapa. “ Miss 
Miller write about." Wick would like a look over the place, 1 suppose,’’ he said to

“Do you mean cowboys ? asked Mr. Matterton, m a way Lady Torquilin. “You think it would be safe, eh ? No explo- 
tlmt told me lie wasn't going to agree with me. sives concealed about her—she doesn’t think of blowing us up?”

“ Yes ; that kind of person, l think W ill lain the Conquer- And this very jocular old peer led the way through a labyrinth 
or would make a beautiful cowboy - a regular * 1 error ot the 0f chambers and corridors that 1 can’t possibly remember the 
Canyon.’” . .. 4 locality or thc purpose of, because he went so fast.

“Can’t say 1 see it,” said Mr. Matterton, fixing luscjc upon “No doubt you have heard of Cromwell?” he said beside
the bass ’cello at the other end of the room. . one door.

“It isn’t in that direction, l said, and Mr. Mafferton 1 should have liked to know why he asked mc if there was
became exceedingly red. Then it occurred to me that powubly no doubt of it, but 1 suppose a lord is not necessarily a logi-
ovor here that might be considered impertinent, so I did my cian> 
best to make up for it. “ A very nice face, isn’t it ! 1 went on. •* This is the room in which he signed the death-warrant of
“ What is he particularly noted for, Mr. Matterton, beside the charie8 I.”
curfew and the Doomsday Book, and introducing old families “ Dear me ! ” I said. 14 The one that lie's holding the copy
into England ? ” .... » » of on his lap at Madame Tussaud s ? ”

Mr. Matterton hit his mustache. 1 had never seen anybody “ j dare say! 1 dale say!’ said Ixml Matterton. “ But
bile his mustache before, though 1 had always understood not so fast, my dear young lady, not so fast ! You mustn’t go
from novels that it was done in England. Whether American tM< yOU know. That’s not allowable ! ’’ and he whisked us
gentlemen have better tempers, or whether they are afraid of away to the library. “Of course Miss Wick understands,” he 
injuring it, or why the habit is not a common one with us, 1 am to l^ady Torquilin, “ that every word spoken above a
unable to say. *' Really, Miss W lck, Mr. Matterton respond- whisper means three days in a dungeon on bread and water ! ”
ed, with six degrees of frost. “ 1 - is there nothing about it in Ry this time my idea ot inters had become so confused that 1
the catalogue f He established the only date 1 know which was entirely engaged in trying to straighten them out and had
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“ tl’hat ii price ! " said Liuly Torquilin, as wc left the clear
est place behind us.

1 said I thought it was an insult—eighty-flve dollars for a 
ready-made sprigged muslin dress ! — to the intelligence of the 
people who were expected to buy it ; that for my part 1 should 

distinct loss of self-respect in buying anything at thefeel a
dearest place—what would I be paying for?

"For being able to say lhat it came from the dearest 
place,” said Lady Torquilin. “ But I thought you Americans 
didn’t mind what anything cost."

That misconception of Lady Torquilin’s is a jsqmlnr one, 
and 1 was at some pains to rectify it.

" We don’t," I said, “ if we recognize the fairness of it, but 
nobody resents being imposed upon more than an American, 
Lady Torquilin. Wc lave our idiots, like other nations, and 1 
dare say a good many of. them come to London every year and 
deal exclusively at the dearest place, but as a nation, though 
wc don't scrimp, we do like the feeling that wc arc paying for 
value received.

■ SB

m-I l
J like catalogue t He es ....... ----------- —, ..........., —„ --------------------------------

would ever stick in my memory—106E. But j ou mustn t think Very little to say of any sort, but Lord Matterton chatted — 
he brought all the old families in England over with him. Miss tinually as wc walked through the splendid rooms, only inter-
Wick—it is incorrect." ---- ■-----------‘ ' J ' “ ’---------

King John 1 thought delightful, 
it ikossiblc lo put such a thoroughly Iwl temper into wax, and 1 
said so lo Mr. Matterton, who agreed with me, though without 
enthusiasm.

rupting himself now and then to remind me of llie dungeon 
and the penalty of talking.

" Bless you, my dear young lady, you mustn’t go in there !" 
exclaimed Lord Matterton at. the door of the House, as 1

.............. , ,. , stepped in to take a perfectly inoffensive look at it. "Out with
"The worst king who ever sat on the English throne . 1 you quick, or they’ll have you off to the Tower before you can

rciieateil, meditatively, quoting from Mmc. i ussaud. 1 hat s say George Washington ! ’’
saying a great deal, isn’t it, Mr. Matterton ? “ But why?" 1 asked, quite breathless with my sudden

My escort said no ; lie couidn t say he thought it represent- cxit- 
eil such an acme of wickedness ; and we walked oil, past " Young people should never ask ‘ why,’ ” said Lord Matter-
swarthy little sad t’hurles 11. in armor and lace, who looks land ton. scrio-comically. “ Thank your American stars that Salis- 
how could lie help it 11 as if he were always thinking of what t,urv or any of the fellows were not about ! ”
happened to his sire I suppose the expression poppa is un- This peer evidently thought 1 was very, very young- about
known among royalties. Mr. Matterton would not agree to twelve; but l have noticed since that not only pet-re but all 
this eilher ; In- seemed to have made up Ins mind not to agree agreeable old gentlemen in England have a habit of dating you
to anything further. , ,, ,,,,, back in this way. It is a kindly, well-meant attitude, but it

1 should like to write a whole chapter about Henry \ III, as leaves you without verv much to sac
he looked that day, though 1 dare say it is an habitual expres
sion. and you may have seen it often yourself.

“ Whiit is your impression of him!" asked Mr. Maffer-

I could not have believed

“Well,” said Lady Torquilin. "1 believe that is the case. 
1 know Americans taut a great deal about the price of things— 
more, I consider, than is entertaining, sometimes!"

1 said I knew they did—it was a national fault.
XII.

"As a nation, I can’t bear’em—individually 1 like 'em failli/ 
well," read out Lady Torquilin from a letter at breakfast. 
“ Bless mc ! " my friend went on, “ she’s talking about Ameri
cans, and she's coming to see 1 your specimen ’—meaning you, 
child this very afternoon."

So she did. She came to see me that very afternoon—the 
lady who couldn't bear us as a nation, but individually liked 
us fairly well. Her name was Corke, and she belonged. Lady 
Torquilin said, to the t'orkes. I heard all about her before 
she came, Mie was a lady of moderate income, unmarried, 
about ten years older than I was. She knew all about every
thing.

XI.
I told Duly Torquilin that thc expression struck me as pro

fane.ton.
1 said 1 thought lie was too funny for words. •• How ridiculous you arc. child ! It is a good old English
"lie was a monster." my frieiid remarked. " and you are word. Aotuxfj/ will understand you if you talk about your

quite thc tirst i>crson, 1 should say, who has ever discovered 'rubbers' in this country. ‘Uoloshes,’ certainly. "G-o-l-ô-s-h-
anything humorous in him ! " e-s, goloshes.’ Now go directly and put them on, and don’t be

And I gat here'll from Mr. Maffcrtons tone that, while it impertinent about thc English language in England, whatever
was imrdoiuiblv to think badly ot an English monarch, it was you may be out of it ! " 
improper to a degree lo Hnd him amusing.

“ You never sair such a reader, my dear! 1 won't say it 
happens often, for that it does not, but Peter t’orkc has made 
mc feel like a perfect ignoramus."

_" Peter t'orkc ! " 1 said, with some surprise.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]

,'s.

1 went away, murmuring :

s L :
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MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.“ Life.”
•• Life is a stocking, ” grandma says,
“ And yours is just begun.
But I am knitting the toe of mine.
And my work is almost done.
With merry hearts we begin to knit.
And the ribbing is almost play—
Some arc gay-colored.
And some arc white.
And some are ashen gray.
But most are made of many a hue,
With many a stitch set wrong.
And many a row to be sadly ripped 
Kre the whole is firm and strong.
There arc long plain spaces without a break. 
Which in youth arc hard to bear.
And many a weary tear is dropped 
As we fashion the heel with care.
But the saddest, happiest time is that 
Which we court, and vet would shun.
When our Heavenly rather breaks the thread. 
And says that our work is done.".
The'children come toNay good-night.
With tears in their bright young eyes ;
For,in grandma's lap, with a brokcn'tliread. 
The finished stocking lies.

.....X 9

V
My dear Nieces,—

I have, I think, ou more than one occasion 
suggested the plan of forming some sort of club 
amongst yourselves. I do not know whether any of 
my readers ever followed out my suggestions, but 
however that may lie, 1 want to tell you about a 
club started about a year ago at Stony Creek, 
which is called the “ Woman's Institute.” The 
secretary of this Institute informs me, that their 
subjects are divided into six branches, as follows :

1. Domestic economy.
2. Architecture (with special reference to sani

tation, light, heat, etc.).
2. Physiology, hygiene, medicine, calisthenics.

J®

\
\Jennie Wren’s Post Christmas.

It was New Year’s Day, and very cold and 
cloudy. Jennie Warren stood by the" window of 
the warm sitting-room, her forehead pressed against 
the pane, and an expression of weariness and dis
content on her pretty face.

By and by a carriage turned the corner, and 
stopped before the door ; then a bright-faced lady 
got out, came up the steps, and rang the bell. 
Then in a moment a sweet voice was heard calling 
through the hall, “ Where is my Jennie W ren ?

The little girl’s face was bright with smiles as 
she ran out crying, “ Oh, Cousin Florence, how 
good of you to come; I was so lonely and so cross.
I got out all my toys, but it was no fun playing all 
alone—and dolls are such stupid things, Cousin 
Flo !”

Cousin Florence smiled. “Even the wonder- 
ful talking doll that Aunt Mary, (sent you at 
Christmas ?”

“Oh, that is more stupid than all the rest — 
it just says * Twinkle, twinkle, little star,’ over 
and over in such a horrid squeaky voice. It is 
too silly, and you’d never know what it meant 
if the box it came in hadn’t been labeled. It 
sounds just as much like —

“Tinkle, tinkle, little ear.
Over yonder — there you 
Up and down the streets you go.
Like a newsboy through the snow.”

And Jennie mimicked the doll’s squeaking 
voice exactly.

“ There they all are,” she continued, point
ing to a row of dolls seated upon the sofa. 
There were fashionably dressed ladies and 
gentlemen, sailor boys and little girls, and Jap- 

dolls of different sizes, and one pretty 
baby in long clothes. . , , _ . ™

“ Did you ever see such a sight, Cousin r lo r 
All staring at you with their big round eyes— 
it’s enough to give you nervous chills. 1 feel 
as if I never wanted to see them again.”

Cousin Florence looked at her for a minute 
and then she smiled. “ If you really mean 
that, Jennie, suppose you give them away to 
some poor children who would think them the 
most beautiful things in the world ?” “I 
think I would like to, said Jennie doubtfully.
They soon started off in the carriage with such 
a heap of toys and dolls.

“ Where are we going ? ”
“ We are going to a house,11 said Cousin 

Flo, “ where twelve sick children are taken 
care of by kind people, who try to nurse them 
back to health. And these little ones, Jennie 
Wren, are all taken from miserable homes in 
the poorest parts of the city, where they were 
beaten and ill-used.” .

They soon reached a plain brick building, 
and went into a light, airy room, where six 
little beds stood side by side.

“This is the I toys’ ward,” Cousin Flo told 
Jennie, as she led her from bed to lied, with 
a kindly word for each of their little occupants.

One little hright-eyed fellow, whose foot 
had been crushed by a heavy truck, was sit
ting up in lied, trying to draw with the stump 
of a pencil on the margin of an old news
paper. Jennie gently pulled her cousin’s 
sleeve. “I’d like to give him my pamt-ltox 
and crayons, and the painting I took,” she whis-
,K lCousin Florence smiled as she nodded assent.

In the next cot lay a little cripple, who was 
drumming with his finger on the counterpane, and 
trying to hum a little tune. “ He shall have the 
music-box,” she whispered. And so they went 
from Ited to bed.

When they entered the girls’ room, Jennie 
opened her eyes wide, to see them all so happy with 
their poor shabby toys.

In one cot a little deformed girl lay fast asleep ; 
her face was very sweet, in spite of its pale, pinched 
look, and her pillow was covered with the masses of 
her soft light hair.

“ There is a dolly for each one,” whispered 
Jennie, “and the tea-set for them all together— 
but she,” and she pointed to the sleeping child, 
“ she shall have the prettiest doll of all.”

They then presented the toys, and Jennie laughed 
merrily at the children’s quaint exclamations of 
delight.

“Oh my eye,” cried one little fellow, “what a 
stunner ! Little girl, you’re a regular brick !”

And then what rapture as the little girls hugged 
and kissed their new treasures, laughing, ami 
murmuring their expressions of delight.

Then Cousin Florence put her arms about 
Jennie and hurried her away, followed by a chorus 
of happv voices crying. “ Goodbye, goodbye little 
girl ! Come see us again.” Jennie fairly flew into 
her own house and exclaimed, “Oh papa, papa, I ve 
had such a lovely time, I never was so happy Ite- 
fore in all my life !”

etc.
4. Floriculture, horticulture.
5. Music and art.
6. Literature and sociology, education and legis

lation.
Now, I certainly think these subjects cover a 

wide field of interest and information, and I am 
sure you will all agree with me in congratulating 
the “ Woman’s Institute ” upon its undertaking 
and wishing it every success. It appears that tne 
members have written several good papers upon 
these various subjects, and we propose to print 

some of them, and feel sure that they will 
prove of much interest.

I do not know whether this club excludes 
men entirely. This is, of course, optional 
As in everything else, there are reasons for 
and against, but I do not see why a club 
of this kind should not include both sexes, 
provided that the objects of the club are 
strictly carried out and that mere social 
amusement’ does not take the place of what 
is really instructive and most interesting. 
There is plenty of time for both kinds of en
joyment. 1 have in my mind as I write a 
mixed club, to the meetings of which the 
members look forward with great pleasure. 
In this club are middle-aged people, girls 
and young men, and the amount of good 
reading they have done is really surprising.

Now, girls, look about you. Tne winter 
is upon us and we want something to fill in 
the long evenings and keep our brains bright 
— to keep us, in fact, in touch with the times. 
This is the age of progression, and my girls 
must not lag behind. A Happy New Year, 
from your loving Auntie— Minnie May.

“Time to Retire.”
“ Time to retire." I should think it is 

It was time to retire long ago ;
These kittens, so bad, should oc sent to bed,— 

I-ike the children, they don't want to go.
Young Frisky has broken the glass to bits.

And he says, “ Now we’re having great fun !” 
While Topsy helps Time more swiftly to fly;

-. Oh ! what mischief these creatures have done.

w,

fj

are —
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The Sea Queen Wakes.
She wakes ! In the furthest West, the mur

mur has reached our ears ;
She wakes ! In the furthest East, the Russian 

listens and fears ; . *
She wakes 1 The ravens clamor, the winds 

cry overhead.
The wandering waves take up the cry : “ She 

wakes whom nations dread.”
At last ye have roused the Sea Queen, at last 

when the world unites.

Jennie asked.

.

She stirs from her scornful silence and wakes 
to her last of fights.

Alone with a world against Her, She has 
turned on the snarling crew ;

No longer the peaceful trader, but the Viking 
the North Seas knew.

She called, and her ships of battle—dragons 
her seas have bred,

Glide into Plymouth harbor and gather round 
Beach y Head.

She wakes, and the clang of arming echoes 
through all the earth,

The ring of warriors’ weapons, stern 
of soldiers’ mirth.

In the world there may be many 
there gathers round every tn

The strength of earth horn armies, but the 
is England’s

music

nations, and 
rone

sea own.
Deni* Beautv looks down fhlitl her dangerous perch, 

While she timidly them to leave;
No notice they lake of her pleading words.

And her Warding* they will not believe.

But punishment soon will o'ertake them all,
Bad company brings one lo shame;

So Beauty, 1 think y mid better retire.
If you wish to preserve your good name.

As she ruled she still shall rule it, from Plymouth to 
Esquimalt,

As long as the winds are tameless, as long as the 
waves are salt.

This may lie our Armageddon ; seas may purple 
with blood and flame,

As we go to our rest forever, leaving the world 
a name.

What matter? There have been none like us, nor 
any to tame our pride ;

fall we shall fall as they fell, die as our fathers 
died.

What matter ? The seas that bred us shall rock us 
to rest at last.

If we sink with the Jack still floating, nailed to the 
Nation’s mast.

Both. 1
Grandmother knit for the baby 

A jacket of blue.
“ No color for boys," she wrote it, 

" But this One will do."
And she sent a gold pin with 

To wait till “he"

If we

a blank for the name.
came.

Next day came from lovely Aunt Mollic- 
NoVwhat do you think ?

All scented, embroidered, and dainty.
A jacket of pink !...

" To dress a girl-baby in blue is a shame ! 
She wrote ; " What's her name J"

—Copt. Clive-Phillips IVooley, in B. C. Colonist.

Habit.
How difficult (nay. unaided, it is impossible!) to 

break a chain foiged by habit! One’s resolutions 
may be unimpeachable, and one’s judgment correct; 
yet still, unless the will is superhumanly strong, 
the habit of a lifetime insiduously holds its in- 

. fluence over our moral nature. What a lesson this
1 fcar^hat^^u^sayjicrj ought to teach us, of the undying importance of
Or that I am telling you something each act of our lives ! We do a thing once, repeat

I could buLhavc dreamed ; it, etc., and gradually what was originally the
B"t o^VhV-if’wîos h^jâokeVthe pink And the blue! outcome of an impulse, becomes a ruling current

—Agnes !.. Mitchell in Babyhood, in the stream of our life !

“ Dear Grandma.” wrote Mamma one morning,
“ Your jacket in blue 

Is just the right thing for our baby.
His eyes are so blue. .

\nd her note to Aunt Mollie was strange, you may think : 
“Our dear little girl is so pretty in pink!"

*
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—Mrs. Charles.K* <
\ T!X.I.

Our Bodies God’s Temples
by D. LAWRENCE. THAMESFORD, ONT.

In the Book of Genesis, where we read the 
account of the Creation, we are told that God 
occupied five days or periods of time in making 
this wonderful world in which we live and all the 
beautiful and useful plants and animals which the 
all-wise Creator so thoughtfully prepared for man, 
the last and greatest of all His works, whoin He 
created on the sixth day, just before he rested on 
the seventh, and, be it spoken with all reverence, 
well might the Creator rest after such wonderful 
work. Truly did the psalmist say : “ will praise 
Thee, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made : 
marvellous are Thy works, and that my soul 
knoweth right well.’ .. .

The authors of “ Physiology and Hygiene Notes 
for the use of Schools ” say : “ However strange it 
may seem to you, no one has at any time seen even 
his dearest friend. All that is visible to the mortal 
eye is the wonderful house in which the real person 
lives.” And wonderful it truly is, wonderful in 
the beauty of its outline, wonderful in the frame
work upon which this outline depends, wonderful 
in the parts which clothe the framework and enable 
the person to move about so gracefully. It is 
wonderful in the provision that is made to supply 
the waste which is constantly going on, in the 
manner in which a nourishing material is prepared, 
and the way in which this nourishing fluid is 
constantly being purified to keep the parts of this 
wonderful house in proper condition. It is the 
crowning act of creation. As we study the various 
organs and the functions of each, see the delicate
ness and importance of each organ and the care 
that must be taken to keep each in perfect health, 
and when we see the unity and harmony of the 
whole, we must needs wonder at the wisdom and 
power and goodness of God. We shall surely 
resolve never to defile this temple in which the 
soul dwells by wrong or careless acts, or by taking 
into it anything that would injure it.

It should be quite easily seen what a wonderful 
development and power of adapting itself to out
ward circumstances and conditions there is in the 
human body. We find people living in the frozen 
regions of «the far north enjoying a certain 
of health, and again in very hot countries in the 
torrid zone this same machinery of the body works
WeU# »

But the body is onlv the temple of the soul. In 
Gen. 2 : 7, we read that the Lord God formed man 
of the dust of the ground and breathed into his nos
trils the breath of life, and man became a living soul.

But while God gives all men life, yet it is very 
evident that all men do not make their bodies God’s 
temple. The great Creator gave free will to man, 
and, unfortunately, our first parents chose the evil ; 
and of course we inherit the evil tendency in our 
natures. But God did not leave the human family 
without a remedy, but sent His own dear Son to 
open up the way to regain the lost sonship so that 
the body might lie the temple of its rightful 
sovereign and King. God has a double right to the 
throne of our heart. First, as our creator and pre
server, and second, as our redeemer and sanctifier.

It is wonderful when we think of what depths 
of sin and degradation the body can gradually 
come to when it is made a temple for the devil 
instead of a temple for God as it ought to lie. The 
devil is very cunning and leads his dupes down 
little by little, until they get beyond all human 
help, and the body, so wonderfully made, is a mass 
of loathsome disease and corruption. But when 
the heart or real man of the house is fully given up 
to the Lord Jesus Christ, what blessings we receive, 
—we go on from strength to strength. There is 
such a mysterious sympathy between the soul and 
the Ixidy that the latter cannot be in perfect health 
if the former is not right with Goa. Se long as 
there is the fear of impending judgment hanging 
over the soul there must always lie an unrest which 
is inimical to perfect health of body.

But the soul which is at peace with God is free 
from the nightmare hanging over those who dread 
to meet their unforgiven sins and a rejected 
Saviour at the day of judgment. The state of 

• those who make * their liodies God’s temple is 
brought to a beautiful climax in the closing 
verse of the 111st Psalm : “ With long life will
I satisfy him, and show him My salvation.” 
can only make our liodies God’s temples by 
casting the devil entirely out, by inviting the Lord 
Jesus Christ to ride and reign supremely in our

“ What would

The noblest service comes from nameless hands, 
And the best servant does his

The hour draws near, howe’er delayed or late,
Wetoave ttowordTand wwks we call our own,

And lift void hands alone.
For love to fill. Our nakedness of soul,
Brings to that gate no toll ;
Giftless we come to Him, who all things gives.
And live, because He lives. — " hatxer.

, a» Th<
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XI.

: Whatever is worth doing at all is worth doing well.—Lord 
Chesterfield. BeR. XII.

There’s never a leaf or blade too mean 
To be some happy creature’s palace.

—James Russell Lowell.
XIII.

thy fabr:
r II.I , II.El'

I NolTo-day, unsullied comes to thee, new bom 
To-morrow is not thine.
The sun may cease to shine 
For thee, ere earth shall greet its mom.

III.
Life is before you ! from the fated road 
You cannot turn ; then take ye up the load ; 
Not yours to tread or leave the unknown way. 
Ye must go o’er it, meet ye what ye may,
Gird up your souls within you to the deed ; 
Angels and fellow-spirits bid you speed !

thing,
sufflcie

: —Raskin. Wisdom is oftimes nearer when we stoop 
Than when we soar. — ITordsworth.

XIV.
As the evening twilight fades away.
The sky is filled with stars, invisible by day.

—Longfellow.

To
with bi1

“IEr XV.
One cannot always be a hero, but one can always be a 

Ooethe.

-Butter.B Th
IV. one ii 

home 
that 
wealt

man.
Who steals my purse steals trash ; 'tis something, nothing, 
Twas mine, ’tis his, and has been slave to thousands ;
But he that filches from me 
Robs me of that which not e 
And makes me poor indeed.

r
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nnches him. 1
I.—Shakespeare. PrO, trifle not with life ; ’Us but an hour.

Redeem its every moment, day by day.
Press forward to the fruit ;
Live for the future life ; watch and pray. 
Remember, child of time.
Thou art immortal ; fling not Heaven away.

H. Bonar.

fully : 
the d: 
staff i 
youni 
Then 
and t

V.
Standing on what too long we bore 
With shoulders bent and downcast eyes. 
We may discern — unseen before —
A path to higher destinies.
Nor deem the irrevocable past 
As wholly wasted, wholly vain,
If, rising on its wrecks, at last.
To something nobler we attain.

11

II.
Whoever is mean in his youth runsagreat risk of becoming 

fa ta? attraction n 1>er }eRrS' -Cherbuliez.
prosp 
well < 
and 1 
bring 
eager 
taine 
the 
thei 
and t

—Longfellow:.
VI.

IIn contemplation of created things 
By steps we may ascend to God.

III.
-Milton. Be wise to-day ; ’tis madness to defer ;

Next day the fatal precedent will plead.
Thus on, till wisdom is pushed out of life !
Proeastination is the thief of time ;
Year after year it steals, till all are fled 
And to the "mercies of a moment leaves 
The vast concerns of an eternal scene. — Young.

VII.
Be wise to-day ; ’tis madness to defer ;
Next day the fatal precedent will plead.
Thus on, till wisdom is pushed out of life. 
Procrastination is the thief of time ;
Year after year it steals, till all are fled.
And to the mercies of a moment leaves 
The vast concerns of an eternal scene. — Young. 

VIII.
Life, which, in its weakness or excess,
Is still a gleam of God's omnipotence.
Or death, which, seeming darkness, is no less 
The self-same light, although averted hence.

dogs 
ontx

IV.
If pen or lips would keep from dips.

Five things observe with care—
Of whom you speak, to whom you speak. 

And how, ana when, and where.

|
all s
scent
youi
are
discu

B
—Longfellow.

V.—Longfellow. A friend, it is another name for God,
Whose love inspires all love, is all in all. 
Profane it not, lest lowest shame befall ! 
Worship no idol, whether star or clod !
Nor think that any friend is truly thine. 
Save as life’s closest link with Love Divine.

IX. one x
will
forgt
yean
joy a
in a t
then
not
all?
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that
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One by one thy duties wait thee.
Let thy whole strength go to each.
Let no future dreams elate thee.
Learn thou first what these can teach.

measure
—A. Procter. — Lucy Larcom.

X. VI.
Nothing is impossible. There arc ways which lead to 

everything, and if we had sufficient will we could always have 
sufficient means. —Rochefoucauld.

Whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire.
This longing after immortality I 
Or whence this secret dread, and inward horror,

" it ! Why shrinks the soul
______  startles at destruction 1
"Tis the divinity that stirs within us ;
Tie Heaven itself that points out an hereafter,
And intimates eternity to man. —Addison.

VII.
Bound on a voyage of awful length 

And dangers little known,
A stranger to superior strength,

Man vainly trusts his own.
But oars alone can ne’er prevail 

To reach the distant coast ;
The breath of Heaven must swell the sail. 

Or all the toil is lost.

Of falling into no 
Back on herself a

■t.XI.
Whene’er a noble deed is wrought. 
Whene’er is spoken a noble thought, 
Our hearts in glad surprise 
To higher levels rise,
The tidal wave of deeper souls 
Into our inmost being rolls,
And lifts us unawares 
Out of all meaner cares.

XII.

Cowper.
VIII.

Let us not forget that there are two sides to dying—the 
earth side and the heaven side. The stars that go out when 
the morning comes do not stop shining ; only some other eyes 
in some other land arc made glad by them.—Jif. J. Savage.

old
of tl—Longfellow. of tl
comIX.The fairest action of our human life 

Is scorning to revenge an injury ;
For who forgives without a further strife. 
His adversary’s heart to him doth tie.
And ’tis a firmer conquest, truly said.
To win the heart than overthrow the head

The common problem, yours, mine, everyone's 
Is—not to fancy what were fair in life, 
Provided it could be ;
But, finding first what may be.
Then find how to make it fair - 
Up to our means—A very different thing.

T
C

—E. Carew. Ei
—Browning.XIII.

Life should be full of earnest work.
Our hearts undashed by fortune’s frown ; 
Let perseverance conquer fate.
And merit seize the victor’s crown.
The battle is not to the strong.
The race not always to the fleet,
And he who seeks to pluck the stars 
Will lose the jewels at his feet.

XIV.
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X.

Be not angry that you cannot make others as you wish 
them to be, since you cannot make yourself what you wish to 
be.—Thomas A. Kempis.

XI.
So and look onward, upward.

Where the starry light appears— 
Where, in spite of the coward doubting. 

Or your own heart’s trembling fears. 
You shall reap in joy the harvest 

You have sown to-day in tears.

—P. Cary.

\ No man is bom into the world whose work 
Is not born with him ; there is always work ; 
And tools to work withal for those who will ; 
And blessed are the horny hands of toil.

—-4. A. Proctor.
XII.

The love that survives the tomb is one of the noblest 
tributes of the soul.— Washington Irving.

—J. R. Lowell.

CONTRIBUTED BY MISS JESSIE INNES, CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.
r i.

CONTRIBUTED BY MISS ANNIE C. M LENNAN, LANCASTER, ONT.Nothing useless is, or low ;
Each thing in its place is best.
And what seems but idle show. 
Strengthens and supports the rest.

I.
If you would be pungent, be brief ; for it is with words as 

with sunbeams, the more they are condensed, the deeper they 
burn—Southey.

—Longfellow.S'
II. II.We A light of duty shines on every day for all.— Wordsworth. hap

wee
desi

Music resembles poetry ; in each
Arc nameless graces which no methods teach.
And which a master-hand alone can reach.

III. "\i
I dare do all that may become a man.
Who dares do more is none. —Shakespeare. —Pope.

III.
Nature is but a name for an effect. 

Whose cause is God.

IV.hearts, hv asking at every turn,
Jesus do "if He were placed in my circumstances ?” 
By watchfulness and prayer, by surrounding our
selves with the environment necessary to develop 
the highest type of the divine life, by careful 
attention to diet and eating only those foods and 
drinking those drinks necessary to keep our liodies 
healthy, rejecting all highly seasoned foods and 
spirituous drinks, clothing our liodies xx’ith plain, 
suitable clothing regardless of the often cruel 
demands of fashion. In short, by redeeming the 
time, abstaining from all appearance of ex’il, 
believing that then the very God will sactify us 
wholly.

“And when this corruptible shall have put on 
incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on 
immortality, then shall lie brought to pass the 
saying that is written. Death is swallowed up in 
victory. Thanks be to God which givetli us the 
victory through our l-on! Jesus Christ.”

of
He who seeks to pluck the stars 
Will lose the jewels at his feet. —Cowper. trui

try—Phoebe Cary. IV.V.
It is success that colors all in life :
Success makes fools admired, makes villains honest : 
All the proud virtue of this vaunting world 
Fawns on success and power, howe'er acquired.

tha 
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They are never alone, who are accompanied with noble 
thoughts.—Chaucer.

VI."
Relieve nothing against another but upon good authority, 

nor report what may hurt another unless it lie a greater hurt to 
another to conceal it.—Penn.

— Thomson.
V.

Oh. so to live that those who see may say 
Surely, this one to honor points the way.VII.

Kind words are little sunbeams.
That sparkle as they fall ;
And loving smiles arc sunbeams,
A light of joy to all.
In sorrow's eye they dry the tear.
And bring the fainting heart good cheer.

—A lice Cary.

Hilary Brooke.
VI.

You cannot dream yourself into a character. 
You must hammer and forge yourself one.

pur
theSU h’roude. e the« VII.

The chain of destiny leads him who obeys, but drags him 
who resists it. —Madame Swetchine.

no
VIII.

Happy is he who wisely knows 
To use the gifts that heaven bestows ; 
Or if it please the powers divine 
Van suffer want and not repine.

doe
litt
hen

VIII.
There is a divinity that shapes our ends.
Rough hew them how we will. —Shakespeare.—Dean Swifr
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âiTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Agriculture lu the Bible aud Bible Times.
bt hev. w. a. bv rm an. b. D.. lecturer in rot an Y, organisms seemingly almost midway between the

sT. John’s college, Winnipeg. animal and vegetable world.
, [Copyrighted.] From the igneous rocks, constantly worn away

introduction. by the action of the air and watér, and especially
, . . by the carbonic acid which water often contains in

The aim and intention of this series of papere is iarge quantities, as well as by friction of stone upon
to give the reader such information on the subject stone, a deposit was formed‘which became in part

, of agriculture in early ages, and especially in Bible tbe jower laver of soil, upon which the vegetable
times, as may be likely to interest and instruct. mould was afterward deposited.

It is hoped thus to interest the members of many The material washed down by rivers, after it has 
farm households in the Bible itself, and to throw thlls been broken up by chemical and other forces,
light upon its pages, so that its simple and beautiful and deposited under water either in the sea or in
stories of the home life and occupations of its char- ^he lake, is called “ alluvium." Often it has been
acters and peoples may receive added charm and at length raised above the surface of the water, or
significance, especially for those whose lives are bas been left exposed. It constitutes what may be
lived in country places. called the mineral soil of many valleys, lying just

The subject will be illustrated by references to underneath the vegetable soil, formed chiefly by the
“Thft Return from the Honeymoon.” the nations existing in the earliest ages, or during decay of vegetable matters. It consists of sand,

ine iteiuril irom me noneyIIIUUII. the periods covert by the Bible records, whose gravel, stoned, and fine sediment or mud.
This picture seems to be a fitting sequel to the homes were in countries near the Holy Land. ,----- —-------------------

one in our last issue. Truly this looks like a joyous Recent researches and discoveries have given us Recipes.
home-coming, and from appearances we should say a wonderful amount of information about, these onion soup.
that our bride and bridegroom belong to the people, thefrhomelife andOne quart of milk, six large onions, yolks of four

of young footmen, all eager to serve the sweet or implements and other articles in stone and metal, «Stand ow whe**
young mistress their master has brought them. Cuts and other illustrations will be used when- shmner but not burn, for half an hour. Now
There is evidently a right royal welcome for them, ever possible thus, it is hoped, rendering the series * ^ on to and then ^d the dry flour 
and their new life is surely opening with brilliant still more helpful. the onions, and stir constantly for three minutes
prospects. The whole animated scene is extremely chapter i. over the fire. Then turn the mixture into the
well drawn. Those grand old trees so nil! of foliage, .. The making of the fields:’ milk and cook fifteen minutes. Rub the soup
and the stately mansion seen through the gate , , • our study of early agriculture most through a strainer, return to the fire, season with
bring a vivid and rwlistocj picture btifora us, T> ^ W gtoncing Lt theorigfr of the fields, salt and pepper. Beat the yolks of the eggs well;

SWlS .uld on..,., U> them .nd tti,

the horses ________ minutes, stir-

üîariüa ,------------—- ----------- -,
dogs (one bent no cream, use
on being first!), milk, in which
all speak of a ease add a
scene which our tablespoonful
young couple of butter at the
are evidently same time.
discussing, and I —.-------
one which they ^hh kkn
will not easily 1 1 chicken.
forget. As the 
years roll on, 
joy and sorrow 

touch

January 2, 1806

IX.
O, how much more does beauty beauteous seem 

By that sweet ornament which truth doth give, 
The rose looks fair, but fairer we it deem 

For that sweet odor which doth in it live
—Shakespeare.

X.
The love that survives the tomb is one of the noblest 

tributes of the soul. Washington Irving.
XI.

Be a man ! Bear thine own burdens ; never think to thrust 
thy fate upon another.—Robt. Browning.

XII.
Nothing is impossible. There are ways which lead to every

thing. and if we had sufficient will we should always have 
sufficient means.—Rochefoucauld.

xm.
To dare is great. To bear is greater. Bravery we share 

with brutes; fortitude with saints.—C. F. Deems.

m

"

An «way way 
of preparing 
boneless chick
en.—Boil afowl 
in as little wa
ter as possible 
till the bones 
slip out and 
the gristly por
tions are soft 
Remove the 
skin, pick the 
meat apart, 
and mix the 
dark and white 
meats. Re
move the fat 
and season the 
liquor highly 
with salt ana 
pepper ; also 
with celery 
salt and lemon 
juice, if you 
like. Boil down 
to one ^cupful, 
and mix with 
the meat But
ter a mold, and 
decorate the 
bottom and

may 
them — (does it 
not touch us 
all?) —but I 
fancy they will 
often think of 
that sweet, 
quiet honey
moon time — 
when she.pour
ed out his tea 
in that pretty 
old room—and 
of the triumph 
of their home
coming.

True
Charity.
Every good 

act is charity. 
Giving water 
to the thirsty is 
charity. Re
moving stones 
and t h 
from the road 
is charity. Ex
horting your 
charit

*
••THE RETURN FROM THE HONEYMOON." ,or n s

. • e This sends us back to the very beginning of all sides with slices of hard-boiled eggs ; also with thin
fellow men to virtuous deeds is inis sen j «sGixl made it. slices of tongue or ham cut into round or fancy

y. Smiling in your brother’s face is char- things. t upon sollle stretch of beauti- shapes. Pack the meatj in, and set away to cool
ity. Putting a wanderer in .ther-ght path is f j^roken prairie, S^ked with flowers upon with a weight on the meat. When readv to serve, 
charity. A man s true wealth is the good he does tul unoro p fringed with the white-limbed dip the mold in wanu water, andI turn out carefully, 
in this world. When he dies morals will ask carpets leaves make an ever- Garnish with parsley, strips of lettuce or celery
what property has he left behind him, butang^ changing picture m they stand out against the blue leaves, and radishes or heels, 
will enquire, “ What good deeds hast thou g 1 we|| ^ thy question, "How came this puff PASTE,
before thee ? " Mahomet. scene of beauty ?" _ ... One pound of the best butter, one pound of

Did it come as by some magic power in a single pastry flour, one scant teaspoonful of salt, about 
Rpadv-made Happiness. night ; starting out of nothing, ready to charmwith one cup of ice water. By measure, use one quart

* , ... I*, its glory the first eye that should rest upon it? of flour and one pint of butter. Scald the bowl and
We spend so much time getting ready to ne Or was it, is it, a thing of growth ; the result of dip your hands in hot water to keep the butter from

hanpv 1 The picnic to-morrow ; the journey next es ()j? s;ient change and restless activity ; the sticking. Wash the butter ip cold water, divide
Yveek • the nrenaration now ; the fulfillment of our present result of the working of an all-wise and lov- into four p,lrtSi pat until thin, wrap it in a napkin 
; y *\Y, frcmicnt disannointment , ing Creator through long centuries? and place in a pan between two pans of ice. Mix
desire to-morrow, and the frequ ppo \] ”Thc Bible story of creation and the witness of the salt with the flour, rul> in one part of the butter,
of our expectations, day after day ! this is tne alike tells us the last is the true answer. add the ice water slowly, mix with a knife, and cut
true history of many days, is it not? Suppose you ‘ Geology, the study of the structure of the earth, tjl, it ean he taken up clean from the bowl. Tow 
trv for hist one day to be happy in the little things tells us a wonderful story of how, through long <)llt on a well-floored faxard, pat into a flat cake, 
try tor just one o y ? nrenaration ages, preparation was being made for the fitting of then ^,,1 out until half an inch thick. Roll one
that come without ottor^Tsnfile and the earth as the abode of man, by laying the founda- JMirt „f the butter thin and lay it on the middle of

ppose you take note of > our moth • chuckle tions of the fields, and making the soil out of which |)aste. Fold the sides toward the middle, then
her’s “Good morrni^,” and tobVs eager^huckle tums iU the ^ • Uy a ,.t Qf his suste- ^e mds over. and double again. Pat and mil out
you appear. Suppose you abandon your^lttoa manwa Here it may 1>e said that, either directly or agaill. Repeat this process with the remaining 
iiic Yvithout anxious care f°r th«- K . indirectly men are entirely dependent for life .upon pjYes of butter. When the butter is all rolled in,

morrow. Suppose you give > tÎLok and the produce of the earth. Hence the importance of the jxaste should be rolled and folded till no streaks
shine and the out-of-doors and the new book, and tne.proa^ ()f b{ftter can ^ seen. After the last rolling, place
the helping father and . , alxnit g If “every green thing that is upon the earth it 0n the ice to harden, as it may then be cut and
purely. Suppose you talk with 7°"]r emis a^, t it or two, there could scarce y sha,>ed more easily,
the pleasant things already yours and let those of were cut on » J either on the earth or in 1
the future wait. Oh, you don’t think that take bea üvinjy i^^fc of thp oarth fa ,)f giant
no thought for the morrow means you. But it t Some built up bv the action of fire, are called taken the Farmer’s Advocate for nearly three
does. Heaven leaves a touch ?fthe angel in a .*ous n)ck^ . othere, formed by deposits in water, years, and 1 think it is as good a farm paper as I
little children, to reward those about them ff called sedimentary. Many of tne latter are of can get."
heaw cares.—Dinah ufnlocK f raiA.
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I|MPI n T/'Afi/TC nCPADTMPWT number of credit marks up to June 15th, 1889, credit 12.-Subtraction Pvzklks. ^
UlNL.Lt I L/ iVl o UCr AlX 1 JVltlN 1 . to commence when work for Feb. 1st issue is due; Example.—Subtract one thousand from to conquer and

riElEÉEÉh-S^™..
occupied too much space, will conclude by wishing 
you all a very Happy New Year.

Your sincere cousin—
Pakenham, Dec. 16th, 1898.

m
U ;

mm My dear Nephews and Nieces,—
I very willingly yield to your Cousin’s request 

for the loan of my column, as I know you will 
enjoy a good long cousinly chat more than the 
usual items, which lack of space necessarily renders 
brief. I must, however, express my earnest desire 
that all the old and very many new cousins will be /
regular contributors during *90, which will, I trust, [The following prixea are offered- every quarter, beginning 
Drove a year of unparalleled happiness and pros- with months of April, July and October: For answers to 
^ J r puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd,
penty to each one Of you. 75e. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00: 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50e.

There, now, you mischievous youngsters, you This column is open to all who comply with the following 
have the game all to yourselves, and I promise not ^ ^ on^d^on^y of
even to peep in through the window while it is in paper, and sender’s name signed to each nuzzle ; answers must

accompany all original pûmes (preferably on separate paper). 
It. is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an
swers—the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 

My DEAR COU8INS,— issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the
vt_„i„ _ ,in.i:n„ ... n„tllrwi 15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not laterIsnt Uncle lorn a darling to oe so gooa-naturea, ylan t^e 5th of tj,at monyl- Leave envelope open, mark

when I m sure he really wanted to talk to you him- - Printer’s Copy ” in one corner, and letter will come for one 
self? I must not abuse the privilege I have cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand. Pakenham. 
received, but proceed at once to business. °nt'l

In a recent letter “Dickens” says: “I was 
advised not to send puzzles to the Advocate, as I . 
would receive no prize even if my puzzles were 
tetter than some or the winners. I did not think 
so and cannot yet unless ’’——“or I fail to receive a 
prize this time." I do not think I am mistaken in 
saying that I believe a large majority of the 
cousins will give me credit for fair dealing, and it is 
certainly immaterial to me who wins —as well 
Dickens as anyone else. I receive a certain remun
eration for looking after the puzzle column, which 
I do to the best of my ability, showing partiality to 
none, nearly all (especially the winners for several 
quarters past) being perfect strangers to me. I 
shall be pleased if “ Dickens ” will nave his friend

4. Take one thousand from a man and leave a beverage.
A Take one thousand from a disguise and leave to enquire.
6. Subtract five hundred from a woman and leave a song.
7. Take one thousand from spite and leave a girl’s name.

Bert a Bastkdo.

Ada Armand.
F 1
E:

. 13.—Flowers—Drop Vowel.
4. 1-v-nd-r.
A t-r-e-.
6. sw-tb-lm.

Puzzles.■

1. sh-mr-ck.
2. -n-nl-ly. 
A c-ct-s.

Esther B.
14.—Anagrams.

(1) Since hq was an urchin of five or six 
He has'been a most miserable gilly ; 

He’s had “ Mint hen sup ” so much 
I wonder it don’t knock him silly.

Uncle Tom.Your loving—progress. (2) It’s just twenty years since he stole some fruit.
And the owner he raised an objection.

And, ’’ -4a Tim C he sent ” over the fence.
His pants caught on a projection.^

1A—Anagram.
We had a little girl 

And to school we sent her ;
When she got there she said,

’’ Let MINNKTTA ENTER.” H. C. G.

Jr

’AWKIN’S.”

: 1.—Charade.
Now, cousins, take warning !
The New Year is dawning ;
May it be one of the brightest and best. 
For Uncle Tom, cousins, and all the rest.

?
Answers to December 1st Puzzles.

u S 
E d

i f a r i1.
ONE will be the meetings.
And many the TWO greetings. 
Before the old year yet is gone.
And the bright New Year is come.

Christmas box and New Year’s gift, 
Christmas tree and New Year’s driv 
If this were the only <
We could all live TH

A happier reunion could not befall 
Than of Uncle Tom and cousins all. 
Oh ! what a lov 
It would extend

t u r 
W n y 
n I) a 
r p I

o w
r y 
d e 
e des. b Ooast

REE lives. N d 
r d i

s s
S s 
s Sc i d

ely sight twould be ;
1 from sea to sea.

If we this FIVE cannot unite.
May we all ever strive to write.
And send FOUR puzzles to the Advocate, 
And everything will be first-rate.

Diagonals__bawdiness; sectional.
2. —Good manners are made up of petty sacrifices.
Courtesy and kindness will never lose their charm, while

all spurious" imitations of them are to be despised.
3. —Acknowledgment.
4. —1, Porter ; 2, Hardy ; 3, Hogg ; 4, Bacon ; A Lover ; 6, 

Sterne ; 7, Black ; 8, Shelley or Crabbe ; 9, Fox ; 10, Hook ; 11, 
Yonge.

A—c o n f I n

or friends substantiate the statement quoted above,
an utterly

or menus substantiate tne statement qu 
or give their reasons for making such 
false and contemptible assertion. This, at least, is 
due both to the Advocate and to myself. If 
“Dickens” and his friend “cannot with pleasure 
contribute ” under the existing circumstances, they 
surely know that we use no compulsion in our 
Corner. We always welcome willing workers, and 
are certain that they who work faithfully are in 
the very act reaping an ample benefit, apart from 
the prizes which Uncle Tom so generously offers.

“ The reward is in the doing.
And the rapture of pursuing „
Is the prize the vanquished gain.” ^—Double Acrostic.

and have this subject settled as soon as possible. Initials and finals, read downwards, spell a great English
H. C. G.—I promised to talk over your sugges- prose writer. “Dickens." r e 1

tions referring to setting different values on puz- 4.—American Cities in Charade, 7.—Imagination.
zles, according to their difficulty of solution, and 1. (11 A mineral ; (2) a large body of water ; (3) a large town. Cheto^n’ Phlk^ehffii^^CtoîîtoiLtVVs'i'n
also to publish once a month the standing of 2- 0> Total; (2) example (abbr.); (3) a barnyard fowl; (4) a rASStol Halifax Phlladelphla’ Umunnatl <8,n-
competitors. The first suggestion could not easily 3. (1) Æd of shoe ; (2) a boy’s name ; (3) crude metal. * ’ 10.-Fry-day Friday. ll.-Planet ; plane, plan,
be carried out so as to give general satisfaction ; as, 4. (1) Happened ; (2) a door fastener (curtailed); (3) a common 12.—Bill, wing, tale, I, clause (clawsX foul, head, toe, board,
for example, the puzzles you find easy others con- _ weight,
sider difficult, and vice versa. If, however, it 5- 0) An angel: (2)a boy’s name (abbr.); (4) a preposition; (5)
meets with the approval of the majority of contrib- 6,1 adjec ve* A—Rebus. Dickens."
utors, and if they can agree upon a scale of values 
for puzzles, I shall be happy to give the plan a fair 

at. Personally, I do not approve of tne second 
suggestion, because, though it would excite the few 
to greater efforts, it would discourage many begin
ners, who would not care to have everyone know
by how much they had been outdistanced. Let me A-Progressive Xvmericai
hear from all the cousins on these points. she was in tro«ble..and sat down to 1-2-3 the situation and

Arry Aw Kins, thAt S grCRt now s ponder 2-3 means of relief. The 4-ô-b on the hearth-rug yawned 
you have, indeed. Accept my sincerest congratula- but nothing else disturbed her reverie until the clock struck 
tions. I wonder how many of our cousins would ,I-V!hc,.8"9’1(yl"*2',31V“d been depending on the result of
recognizevou, “old stager,” as you call yourself, if when Jto ar^shiTh^torCd ^plL^m^ramTovcrc^e 
they heard your real name. the strange 1 2-3-4-A6-7-8^10-ll-l2-l3 of events that had threat-

B. V. C.—Your visits are like those of the «--ned her. 
angels — few and far tetween. Why not make 
them more frequent ?

I have the pleasure of welcoming five new cous
ins this issue, viz.: Berta Bastedo, Esther Craig, G.
Lawson, Marion Ashlee, and Ernie McIntyre. If 
we could only gain as many every issue, our circle 
would soon he what we wish it—crowded.

A matter to which I must draw your attention 
is the fact that we occasionally receive puzzles that 
are not “ original.” Some of these I recognize as 
old acquaintances at first sight ; of others 1 am not 
quite certain, in which case I give the sender the 
benefit of the doubt ; hut frequently the solvers 
tell me they have seen some of these puzzles before.
As I wish to he strictly just, 1 shall lie glad to 
receive “proof” that any puzzle or puzzles have
been previously published in this or any other ÎÀ? Van. s,ea,u or electricity, and a grain.

1 also request all to be as prompt as possi- (fn a vowel a musica? instalment* (transposed), and to fortifv. 
sending in work, as the dates set are the (4) To regard and a girl’s name, 

extreme limit we can allow, and one day late (51 A puppy and an article.
means considerable inconvenience to all concerned. !-} » ~mHlV,“iI1«ron<m^lori‘lefr!li!i< <abx, ,, ..... „ , (.) A relation, a pronoun, price, and a pronoun.

there are frequently misprints ill some of the (h) A species of earthenware, 
puzzles, which lead the solvers astray. These aie 
generally due to the fact that the writers have not 
heen careful enough in putting down their work.
They have not preserved I lie distinction between 
letters somewhat, similar in form, and thus the mis- 
takes occur. \ on litay send your answers on any 
sort of [taper, in pen or pencil writing, on one or 
both sides of [taper; hut for the printers sake write 
your “originals" plainly with pen and ink. As 
additional inducement to do so, 1 shall offer a clotli- 
liound hook for neatness and punctuality, allowing 
as a maximum five marks for each every issue, and 

Rewarding the prize to the person having" the largest

«

Before my verse runs into prose 
I will draw the poetry to a close.
Wishing cousins and Uncle Tom
The “ compliments of the season," which is “ COM."

“ Dick."

&-U n 
N e 
C o 
L o 
E p 
T h 
O x 
M i

Dn g
E1I no r

2.—Half Square. CI vn
1, to lodge; 2, to empower; A a flower; 4, observatory- 

(abbr.), and a consonant ; A insidious ; 6, that is ; 7, a conso
nant.

EI d
MUna Shepherd. I
Ba I
Er I
R

t

;

8.—Sunday.

crack.

Solvers to Dec. 1st Puzzles.
“ ’Arry ’Awkins" ; Ernie McIntyre ; G. Lawson ; “Toledo"; 

M. R. G.; “ Dennis."
Additional Solvers to Nov. 15th Puzzles.

“’Arrv ’Awkins”: “Dennis"; “Toledo"; “Dick"; M. R. 
G.; H. C. G.; B. V. Chisholm.

M
E" tri Little white eye, little blue eye. 

How I love you !
Bathed in colors from the skv 

Up above you. “ Ogma.” Answers to Nov. 15th Puzzles.
1. —Dear-era ; fitly-flit ; simplest-slept ; meter-met ; poet-Poe; 

best-set.
2. —Own, aver, invalid, die, crop, base, lie.
A— Listowel, Meaford, Seaforth, Kincardine, Acton, Au

rora, Guelph, Orillia, Brantford, Paris, Bradford, Bracebridge, 
Goderich, Wingham.

4.—(1) Insects ; (2) the vovels.
A-F i c t

I Well, now. *4 1:

"OOMA." 11
7.—Charade. i a

Though sent off to school with little ado.
He had a bad way of returning ONE TWO ;
At ONE they would say, at the sound of his feet.

“ Here conics that TWO boy, but he is only COMPLETE."
“ Ogma.”'

r
c

t i c

8.—Cross-word Enigma. n
My First is in Corn but not in Beans,
My Second is in Wheat but not in Peas,
My Third is in Straw but not in Hav,
My Fourth is in Spring but not in Fall,
My Fifth is in Shovel but not in Hoc.
My Sixth is in String but not in Ball,
My Seventh is in Mill but not in Grind.
My Eighth is in Stable but not in Door.
My Ninth is in Horse but not in Mare,
My Whole is always welcomed by all.

Marion A. Asiii.ee.
9.—Phonic 1‘i.aces we now Read About.

6. —Well begun is half done.
7. —Too many cooks spoil the broth.

Better to go to bed supperless than to rise in debt. 
Better is a small fish than an empty dish.
Better have some of a pudding than none of a pie. 
Light suppers make long lives.

8. a c
g n

9.-e c v
v li 
v c 

h c a

c a
1 n

paper, 
hie in b 1

t
i 1 1

11.—Ort hographer.

Solvers to November 15th Puzzles.
Mary Nagle ; Howard Kersey.

Additional SoJ.vers to November 1st Puzzles.
A. F. F.; Mary Nagle; M. It. G.; “Dick”; “Toledo"; 

“ Dennis.”
Also Vna Shepherd for October ldtli.

10.—K N and I C (Cayenne and IcyX 
1*2.—Hallowe’en.“’Arry Awkins.*”

UK—Riddle.
XX hat is that which runs and runs, but never gets away ?

Esther C.
11.—Rhomboid.

Diagram.
Across. -1, a runner; 2, females of 

a cavalry quadruped ;
3. what your big shoes are ;
4. comes close to you :
5. to form letters.

William Macklix, Glenora :—“ I" came from 
England quite a greenhorn at farming, but by 
studying tne different experiments published in the 
Farmer’s Advocate from time to time have 
made it the means of helping me. I would not be 
without it for five times the amount.”

an

Down. 1. a consonant :(transposed) *A strevit IkVi-owe^'" ;

“ Dickens."
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TtiE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 2, 1880

How to Succeed on the Farm!GOSSIP.
A great many lambs and mutton sheep are

MHILT01 P. 0. Id TELESRkPH OFFICE, |
compelled to look elsewhere for stock to put in 
their feed pens.

One American attraction at the Paris Ex
position of 1930 will be the dnvmg of an old- 
time six-in-hand prairie coach by Mrs. G. P. 
Greenfield, of Colorado. Mrs. Greenfield has 
been an expert handler of horses since her 
childhood. Combining pleasure with business.
she has been for the last few years a__cabby
at Colorado Springs, meeting all trams and 
picking out the most prepossessing patrons. 
Her earnings from this line of business have 
been very large, some days having taken in 

930 from tourists.
W. Thom, Lynedoch, Ont., writes under date 

of Dec. fisC “ My Ayrshires are doing well. 
My herd is now headed by Royal Star of St. 
Anne's (7916k which I purchased at Toronto In
dustrial Exhibition from the herd of Mr. Kobe 
Retord, of Montreal. Royal Star won 1st prize 
at Toronto, 1st and diploma of honor as 
best bull any age at London in 1896. He was

FIFTEEN COWS AND HEIFERS,
I will make a grand stock bull. The stock bull I 

served by imported bull. Golden Fame I am offering tor sale is Rob Brown of Barmoor- 
=26056=; also, a few cows with calves hiU «940k bred by Messrs. David Morton &
at foot. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. Son. Hamilton. He is sired by Monarch (imp.
Catalogue sent on application, visitors I jn dam) (77), dam Nancy Lee of Barmoorhul 
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R. if notified. (imp.) (1211k a very heavy-milking cow. Rob

----------------------------------- ----------------- -----------------I Brown has proved himself to be a sire of high
^ A __ —— . 1 /S g—> a ■ g w I order, from the excellent uniform young herd I

U fj H I H CJ H IXI I have from him, some of which are heifers at a
1 1 ■ * 1 1 breeding age. I cannot keep him any longer.

He is perfectly quiet, and has a kind disposition. 
Anyone requiring a good stock bull cannot go 
astray in buying trim. I am also offering a bull 
calf and vcarting bull sired by Rob Brown, dam 
Narval I lose (13t«k which is the making of a No.
I animal. I have been very successful in the 
showring this fall with my Ayrshires, winning
II firsts!» seconds, 16 thirds, and 5 diplomas. 
My poultry is also doing well. Have 100 cock- 
erels and pullets, and a few yearling birds tor

I sale. From 60 entries in poultry in 1896, won 26 
I firsts, 16 seconds, and 10 thirds.’

A NOTED HERD OF AYRSHIRES TO BE SOLD. 
Mr. Daniel Drummond. Petite Cote, Quebec. 

I announces in our advertising columns that on 
I Feb. 16 he will sell by auction his entire herd of 

■ I high-class registered Ayrshire cattle. This herd 
I is widely known as one of the very best jn_ in- 

And from such sires as Scotchman 2nd, Duke of lav-1 dividual merit and breeding in the Dominion, 
ender, Premier Earl, Indian Chief, and Clan Camp-1 HÏMt Las supplied many of the most, successful 
bell. A lew splendid young hulls ready now. Cote-1 prise winning animals of the breed at leading 
wold sheep. I shows in all the Provinces, as well as at the

W. D. FLATTg
!

x:
The William Weld Co. (Limited), London :

Deyr Sirs,—I believe the Farmer’s Advocate contains more reliable 
information pertaining to all the branches of agriculture than anv other 
journal published in Canada, and no one can thoughtfully readit for one 
year without being money in pocket by doing so. Rout. Mckwkn.
* Middlesex Co., Ont., Dec. 28th, 1898.

Every farmer Sesires to succeed, and he may do so by applying principles 
and methods upon which success depends in all branches of farm work. It 
is not a matter of luck nor waiting for dead men s shoes. During S3 years 
past the Farmer’s Advocate has made an honest effort to promote this 
object, and we are encouraged every year by the testimonies of thousands of 
farmers that have been helped to prosperity by it. We have the best of 
reasons for knowing that we will aid more farmers next year than ever be
fore, and in better and more practical ways, we believe.

A NEW DRESS.—Among the many improvements in the Farmer’s 
Advocate for 1889 is the complete new dress of type, which adds greatly 
to its handsome appearance. ___ ______ _______

CHRISTMAS NUMBER FOR NEW 
THE SUPPLY LASTS—Every new yearly subscriber will receive tire 
Christmas number, with its wealth of illustrations and instructive reading 
matter, and all the issues for 1898 at the ordinary subscription rate of $1.W. 
Extra copies required by subscribers we will supply at 25c. each; to non- 
subscribers, 50c.

GOOD BOOK PREMIUMS.—We have made special amrogeme

&a£3b.TSSKttKwiss
and Management" (heavy and light breeds), 3 new subscribers each; 
“Cattle, Breeds and Management" ($1.25), by ^“^Houseman,«toribM^ 
scrihers : “Pigs, Breeds and Management ($1.25), 3 new subscribers, “Sheep, Breeds and Management” ^ «^hnWngfriteoa^ 3 new
snliscribers ; “The Fertility of the Land ($l.A>k ^
subscribers • “The Soil (75 cents), its Nature and Management, by ProL 
King, 2 new subscribers ; “ Milk and its Product»” ($tW)i by 
new subscribers; “ Testing Milk and its Products, by Farrington & Kmg ($1),

HOW TO GET THE PAPER FREE.—Any present subscriber 
sending in two new subscribers and $2.00 will have his or her subscription 
extended for one year. ......

OUR NEW SELF BINDER.—Each copy of the Farmer b Advo 
cytk. as received, is safely secured as in a fine cloth-bound book. Handy, toKSSk Wlll> sent pot pmdid ~ndmg
us two new yearly subscriptions, or may be had for 7o cents each.

.
over

OFFER8ÜFOR ISALE

TEN CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS
5

from seven to twelve months.

'
V

Agentsor THK wCriesoi Hover and Millie Straies t,v....

Ic ••
■

PS

m ?m

B3K.1SrS.ch.SMX'
Greenwood, Ont. Ayrshires, the sweepstakes for best bull and 

best cow of the breed, and five other first 
prizes. Ayrshire breeders freely acknowledge 
that Mr. Drummond is one of the very best 
judges and one of the very best breeders of

ed Blue Ribbon =17093= I prices may be realized for his cattle. Every 
and the famous Money-1 one interested who has not received a catalogue 
fufiel Lad =20521=. | should send for one.
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

DAVID BIRRELL,

SPRIN6 GROVE STOCK FARM :

MRush Your List of New Subscribers.
__ SAMPLE COPY SENT TO ALL APPLICANTS.

H>» WILLIAM WELD CD., liiltrt, Lwto, Pit., Cmh. 
1 leoirt if mr SO Tun u Hinhchnn if Fin lefliwth!

■FREE
Annum» tj

THK RECORD OF DAI8V TKXAL 2ND AND 
CALAMITV JANK.

Mcæis. A. & G. Rice. Currie's Croæing, Ont-,

T. E. ROBSON, Mon, Ont. I
-------- —r----- rr : 7,, _ ' I prize in her class in the milking test at theManie Bank Stock Farm recent Provincial Dairy Show at Brantford, for 

_ 1 naimH I heifer under 36 months (dating to 1st Aug..
OFrtKa 1896!. Her record in the 48 hours of this test

■EG 15 SHORTHORN BULLS aKS'.'iiS.M
zsstzzx!ï-ssrtâ- y.iiss.s;

«•Mrr-'HH. *E:
few good females of »U ages and m good form. Farm j[r j. a. McFeeters, the newly appointed 
one mile from depot. instructor in the Home Daily at the Ont. Agr.T. MU6US k son, amhg, w. 1

aatti c I made of each milking. Between these two test^SHORTHORN CATTLE I we have the amount of milk she Kuye, and
, isir^AI N CUpFp I taking this milk at the average per cent, of fat

AND LINV/ULri oncer* I of her two official records, we compute her rec-
Imp. Baron Blanc llthwt head of herd. Seven ord for 31 consecutive days. This includes 

young bulls for sale—good ones. Also a fewfemate. I two days spent on the cars and time at 
Stud rams all imported from H. Budding, Esq. ; the j public test: 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

j. T. GIBSON,

om

CDSSITTS ALL-STEEL BALL-IEAMNC
TUB BEST SELLER 

ON THE MARKET.

Agent» cmiotgt
5ST PATENT LOOK SCRAPER.

e better fine

COSSITT’S ”H

BALL-BEARING 
MOWER.

TIGER AND ITHAOA 
HORSE RAKE8.

HARROWS. 
8CUFFLER8. 

CORN SHELLERB. 
ROOT PULPERB. AO.

Lbs.
Aver. Lbs. but.80% 

Milk. %fat. fat. "
Xov.20to26.incl. 137 lbs 3.365 14.4» W.061
“ 27 to Dec 9. “ 879 3.28 26.8B2 33.o79
“ 10 to “SL ' «981“ 3.^5 21.8146 27.268

fat.Date.
DKNFIKI.to, ONT.

Manufactured in the most CO*- 
plrtr and umpo-dat* pactobv 

in cazada.
SPRINGFIELD FARM

h I Total 31 con. days, 1.9I5J
Below is given Calamity Janes' SOday record 

made under the same conditions as that or 
Daisv Tcxal 2nd. but her 7-day official test was 
commenced one day later, as she had just 
calved 6 days previously, and was supervised 
by the fame parties as the other test, ' iz.: i 

r I davs by Mr. Squirrel at the commencement I anil 11 davs at the end by Mr. J. A. McPeetcrs,
I and in the public test, between these two tests, 

she was tested by Prof. G. K. Day and Mr. A.
— __ ___ „ C Wilson, all of the Ont. Agr. College staff.
O UnDTHORWN The weight of the milk between these two

* n-elil tests is actual; the per cent, of fat is computed
am orFBRixe from the average of these two. She tested one

Seven Splendid Young Bulls, d“v in I*™' incial test 3.6% fat.

* TO 11 MONTHS OLD. Milk.
Two descended from Waterloo Daisy (World s Fair Date. lbs. or. ^ tat. ms. ^
dairy testX balance Missie and lady Jane strain, and Nov. 21 to 27, incl 485 8 3 674 L.M6 - ^

kinetier of Y ork ; as well as a few cows and - to Dec. 9 " 9». 3.olb 31.SW .ra.ro.
,,E,re!£ eqLlh weUbWd. “ Dec. 10 to 20 ' 901 It 3br0 37.962

63.1268 78.906AHERD OF

Shorthons, Oxfords, 
Berkshires.

'V*
ieibimbau

Send for Catalog*r.AND

Young bulls and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires.

CHAS. RANKIN, ^ 
Wyebrldge, Ont. 

SlMCOK CO.

■m
The COSSITT BROS. CO., Limited.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Y. BONN YC A ST LE & S«NS
„ :

-on»ESTABLISHED 1SA9.

W. R. BOWMAN,
MT. FOREST, ONT., OFFERS

1 Berkshire Boer, of Si«ll breeding, weighing
ïïLra'Ltrt on£ weighing from 150 ,w,„,kIs to 250 

ïT$12 ?r$î.?e»ch.B All stock registered mjd 
Shipped C. O. D. Young pig- from 30 .«u.st.^to 
10 [KHinds at $6 each. ______ ___________

CAMl’BBLLFORD P. O,, ONT.,
OFFER FOR SALE the «took bull

Redman =21765 = ,
aired by Tofthilb (hup.) >11113», 
dam Canadian Duchés» of Clouter 
22nd 24849» ; abo » f ew cow» and 
heifer». A choice lot of Berkshire 

from four weeks to elk monthsHTotal Total 
Aver. fat. butter.

lbs.
I

A

acF. MARTINDALE,
YORK, ONTm Caledonia Stn.,Haldinaand Co.

80.106 100.131Tot. 30 eon. days, 2,29612)

the record would be larger stiff. Made a it 
has been, it is backed by enough «yMenoe to 
place it bevond all cavil. If as much evidence 
was adduced in a murder trial, it 
the best man in America. As is " "j
the cow has had no rest.

-o

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS.
An, Offering*»

aansA'sas^tft
heifers, mostly by Guardsman. __
JOHN GAHDHOUSE, HIGHFIELO. ONT.

-Weston Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R- om

7 - SHORTHORN BULLS - 7
SCOTCH BREEDING.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS.— Imported Knuckle Duster, 
and the great sire and show bull. Abbottsford, in 
service. Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand 
lot of voung bulls by Caithness, from good milking 

‘ Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for
A. W. SMITH,

MAPLE LODGE P. O..ONT.

growth)- one» Iron, 5 to 15 month». Abo an 
aged bull. Would (pare 
moderate. Write—

Good
a few heifers. Price* very

-om
SHORE BROS., White Oak, Ont.

sale also. on Nov. 12, and this year on 
dry 5 weeks.-om
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FOR SALE :NOTICES.
Winter Term.—The winter term at Central 

Business College. Stratford, Ont., opens on 
Tuesday, January 3rd. This popular institution 
has a staff of nine teachers, and enjoys a large 
patronage. It is one of the most progressive 
schools in Canada.

Binder Twine, 650 feet to the Pound.—
In the advertisement of the Consumers' Cord
age Co. in our Christmas number, a mistake 
occurred which did their Pure Manila Binder 
Twine a serious injustice. The statement that 
credited the Tiger brand with running 600 feet 
to the pound should have read 650 feet.

Biggie Swine Book is the fifth of a series by 
Jacob Biggie. The first was about horses, the 
second berries, the third poultry the fourth is 
on cows, and the fifth, a new work of 144 pages, 
just out, treats of the leading breeds of pigs, 
with illustrations of specimens, besides cover
ing “ Feeding," “ Breeding,” “ Market Points,” 
“ The Piggery." etc., in a concise and practical 
manner. It is issued by the Wilmer Atkinson 
Co., Philadelphia, and sells for 50 cents a copy. 
Its pages are SjbySj inches, and well bound in 
boards.

MERTON STOCK FARM.
Young BULLS,

HEIFERS, JPNEHk 
and COWS

notices.
The American Tam worth Swine Record 

Association.—The third annual meeting of the

lÆHïSçôiSsSi
o'clock, a. m.. Monday. February ait h, 189&. A 
board of directors will be elected at this time. 
Mr. E. O. Wood is Secretary of the Association.

Christmas Examinations. Ontario Veteri
nary College.—The Christmas examinations 
of the Veterinary College. Toronto, were con
cluded December 23rd. The Board of Examin
ers. which is composed of prominent yeten- 
narv surgeons practising their profession _ in 
various parts of the Province, after subjecting 
the candidates to a stringent examination, 
awarded diplomas to the following gentlemen : 
Graduates-William A. Campbell Niagara 
Falls South ; Arthur E. Chandler, Barberton, 
Ohio : Alex. J. R. Cromwell, Sawyervillc. Que.: 
William L. Crone, Watford. Ont.: \\ llliain 
Cunningham. Ashton. R. I.; John Hewins, 
Mountsberg, Ont.: Robert Lawson. Shoal Lake. 
Man.: Howard S. McFatndge, Halifax. V S.: 
Donald H. McKay. Brandon, Man.; Cramiton 
Owens. Utica, X. Y-: Philip Ç. Palmer. Bryn 
Mawr, Penn.; Harry P. Reed. Hemlock. V V; 
Chan. B. Shaw. Ashby. Mass.; Winfield S. 
Wallace. Vermillion. X. Y. Primary cxanii- 
nation—H. James Elliott passed primary in 
anatomy.

Instruction by Mail. — Working men or 
women who arc dissatisfied with their work 
and positions should read up on the subject of 
instruction by mail and learn what remarkable 
advances arc made under skillful instructors. 
The International Correspondence Schools, of 
Scranton. Pa. claims to have originated corrc- 
sjHindence instruction in technical subjects.

Students who enroll in the complete mechan
ical course, the electrical engineering course, 
the architectural course, or any of the civil en
gineering courses, in all of which drawing 
forms a part, may become competent drafts
men and secure congenial, remunerative posi
tions in drafting-rooms, and while occupying 
such positions may continue their studies and 
qualify fora professional career.

The schools occupy handsome buildings in 
Scranton, erected especially for correspondence 
instruction, at a cost of 8225,000. They have a 
capital of *1.250.000. and since their establish
ment in 1891 they have constantly grown in size 
and influence, now giving instruction by mail 
to more than 60,000 students in all parts of the 
world. Full information concerning courses 
can be bad by addressing the schools.

A very pleasing incident took place at the 
offices of the Ontario Wind Engine and Pump 
Co., Toronto, on Saturday last, when Mr. A. C. 
Morris, secretary-treasurer of the Company, 
and Mr. James M. Reid, as representing the 
general agents, presented Mr. S. H. Chapman 
with an address and a gold-headed cane on the 
completion of the first year of the Company's 
occupancy of their new premises. Mr. Chap
man is personally immensely popular with 
those immediately associated with him, and 
the high esteem with which they regard him is 
shared by all those who have had dealings 
with the Company. It is satisfactory to know 
that, the business for the year just closed has 
been far in advance of any previous record, 
and that the expressions of confidence in the 
address with regard to the future operations 
of the Company arc certain of realization. 
The address in question is as follows :

Dec. 31. 18!».
To S. H. Chapman. Esq.. President Ontario 

Wind Knifin' <f- Pump Company, Limit'd. 
Toronto, Ontario:

As a slight token of the esteem in which you 
are held by the directors, travellers, and office 
staff of the Company, and as a remembrance of 
the advance of the business from the old 
factory to the new, and the very successful 

plction of the first year’s business therein, 
desire to present yon with this walking 

cane, the use of which we trust you will con
tinue long to enjoy as president and manager 
of the Company.

We fully anticipate that, your management 
of the business in the future, as in the past, 
may be characterized by caution, prudence, 
foresight and progress, so that in years to 
come the business may continue to expand 
and grow, until the present new and com
modious shops may prove altogether inade
quate to contain it, being lint a milestone on 
the progressive march of the business, that will 
require to he enlarged from time to time to 
give increased facilities for the manufacture of 
the Windmills, pumps, tanks, and grain grind- 

for which the name of the Conqiaiiy has 
now become famous in this and foreign lands.

Signed on behalf of the Committee.
A. C. Mounts.

Sec.-Tress., for the Directors and Office Staff.
.1. M. Rkid.

Gen. Agt. for Western Ont., for the Gen. Agts.

!Bull, Kite’s Harry No. 76809
IT,, is an inbred Lord Harry, and includes some 
41“ great dams in his pedigree. His sire. Little 

Harry 88U8 ; sire of Little Goldia,.34 lbs. 81 
ois.: Alteration, 24 lbs. j oa.; and others. For in
formation of these two cows look up the Chicago list. 
He was bred by Mr. Sam Warren, Spring Hill, Tenn. 
He was calved Febrhary 11,1895. He is the best bred 
Tenu.-bred bull in Canada to-day. Very gentle in 
every way. Write tor pedigree andfurtherinfonnation.

H. FRALEIGH,

ion hand.

DAVID HILL, ■

STAFFA. ONT.
Pricks right.

Importer and Breeder of 
Jersey Cattle.

Forest, Ont."MAPLE SHADE” -o

WE OFFER AT REASONABLE PRICKS Willow Grow Herd of Jerseys6-Masslw Shorthorn Bulls-6 Offering : Eight females, to calve short
ly ; three bulls, out of tested cows ; 
four heifer calves. Prices right* Come 
and see them.

J. H. SMITH A SON,
HIGMFIELD, ONT.

FROM 7 TO 12 MONTHS OLD.

Form, Flesh, 
Substance, 
Pedigree....,

AH Right. Back Numbers Wanted.—Owing to the con
stant demand for extra copies to supply new 
subscribers, and for other; purposes, our spare 
supply of a good many late issues have run out 
altogether, and several nearly so. All our 
readers do not preserve their papers after the 
year, and if any have copies in good condition 
with which they would care to part we would 
esteem it a great favor to receive those for the 
following dates: Dec. 1st, Xov. 1st and 15th, 
Oct. 1st and 15th. Sept. 1st and 15th, and 
Aug. 15th.

The Live Stock Journal Almanac for 1899
contains, besides the usual breeders' tables, 
statistics, etc., some forty-eight special articles 
on British breeds of live stock and other agri
cultural topics. A number of useful veterinary 
articles, also some on poultry raising, arc in
cluded from the pens of good authorities. The 
doings of the various British breeds of live stock 
during the past year are ably reviewed by com
petent men. and many points in stock manage
ment are developed by others. The work is 
profusely illustrated throughout. It is bound 
in pamphlet form and sold for one shilling by 
the publishers. Messrs. Vinton & Co., 9 New 
Bridge St., Ludgate Circus, London, E. C., 
Eng.

St. John. N. B., as a Winter Port.— A 
highly artistic and very interesting pamphlet, 
containing 22 liages of carefully prepared read
ing matter and illustrations, besides half a 
dozen large and well-defined maps of the city, 
harbors, Bay of Fundy, etc., has been issued by 
the St. John Board of Trade, of which F. O. 
Allison is Secretary. It has been prepared 
mainly with the view of making the advan
tages possessed by St. John as a port for the 
import and export business of the Dominion of 
Canada, especially during the winter months 
more widely known. St. John is entered by 
the Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial Rail
ways, while its shipping privileges can hardly 
be surpassed. The immphlet is quite a souvenir 
production.

A Boon to Asthmatics—Talk to the victims 
of that dread disease asthma or hay-fever, en
quiring what remedies they have tried, and you 
are invariably met with the reply that “ I have 
tried so many so-called cures of no virtue, or 
with relief which is only temporary, that I am 
sick of taking medicine," or something to that 
effect. It is unfortunate when sick people from 
any disease do not possess some little knowledge 
of the physiological character of their trouble, 
because they are tempted to try this and that 
without a thought as to its effect upon the sys
tem and therefore upon the disease. The facts 
::: that the skillful doctor will not treat a seri
ous ease without some knowledge of its history 
or the patient's system. The idea that what 
has cured one initient of a certain disease must 
of necessity have a similar result in another 
case is unreasonable, because of the varied in
dividuality of different persons. The Asth
matics’ Institute of Dr. P. Harold Hayes, at 
Buffalo, X. V., has a staff of expert physicians 
who are specialists in their line. When a case 
is referred to them, they first of all present the 
initient with a treatise on the disease so that he 
or she may understand their own ease. The 
next step is to send them a list of questions, 
which, if answered correctly, will enable the 
doctor to deal intelligently with his patient. If 
the prescribed rules are followed, not only an 
early but a permanent cure is the result, in all, 
except cases where a complication of other 
diseases is present- IVrsons addicted to either 
asthma or hay-fever need not seekotlierciimate 
for relief, but will serve their best interests by 
aj>licnling to Dr. P. Harold Hayes. Buffalo, X.
'i.. for treatment.

Artificial Incubating and Brooding._A
truly valuable poultry book has recently been 
nut upon the market by the Reliable Poultry 
Journal Pub. Co., of Quincy, 111, It is titled 
“ Artificial Incubating and Brooding." which 
is the main text of the work. Its 101 twclve- 
by-nine liages are made up of articles on all 
phases of this subject of growing interest, 
written by thoroughly competent men actively 
engaged in the lines upon which they write. 
Some of the many practical questions dealt 
with are tile following: “ Hatvhable. Fggs 
How to Ciet Them." “Cut Bone and Animal 
Meat for Kgg Production." “ Poultry House 
Plans," “ What and How to Feed.’ Incu
bators on tlic Farm." "Best Breeds for Broil
ers." “ Poultry for Market." " Construction of 

BRAMPTON. Incubator Cellars. Brood Houses for Chickens,
I lucks, etc.." “Best Breeds for Egg Produc
tion." “ To Hatch and Raise Ducks," and many 
other phases of the 1 suit try question. Among 
the |irinci|ial writers may tie mentioned J. L. 
Campbell, inventor of the Eureka Incubator- 

DIRECT FROM IMPORTED STOCK. | .las. Rankin, inventor of I he Monarch Incu-
liator anil the author of several poultry books;. 
Geo. II. Pollard, who produced 5.(1110 ducks on 
two acres of land in one season ; A. .1. Hallock, 
who uses l)i incubators and produces 15.000 to 
IS.OHO ducks lier year : and many others equally 
competent to teach from their lessons of ex- 
lK-ricncc. Their articles are largely reviews of 
their own sliccessful practice. While it is 
designed to teach the latest lessons in artificial 
hatching and brooding, every poultry raiser 
can get dollars' worth of information from 
reading and studying its well - written and 
helpfully illustrated pages. It sells for fifty 
cents |n r copy through this office, or we will 
give it as a premium on one new yearly 
subscription at $1.00, which includes a copy of 

1 our valuable Christmas number.

• ii
om

#| MAPLE CITY JERSEYS. A3 JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE 3BROOK LIN. ONT.

MOUNT ROSE
STOCK FARM

Another chance to procure a choice young bull 
from that, grand stock bull, Massena's Son (17608): 
will be sold cheap if taken at once ; also one bull two 
years old, by Hugo Alphea of Oak la

W. W. EYERITT, cha^5m5:W
wn. -om

Young Shorthorn bulls, 
heifers and cows for 
sale. Prices right.

J. W. Hartman
A SONS. 

Elmhedge P.O., Ont. FERRYS
_SEEDSJ

-o

ShorthornS
In Bulls I am prepared to dispose of a dozen fine, 

healthy, and grandly bred, growtny fellows, reds and 
roans. In Females anything I have on hand I will 
price ; many of which are by imported Kinellar Sort 
(61209) 18951. Correspondence Invited and 
Visitors Always Welcome.

G. A. BRODIE,
StoulfvlUe Stn., G. T. R. BETHESDA. ONT.

were famous years ago—thetr tome 
grows every year—as the seeds 
most to be relied on—as always 
the best. For sale by leading j 
dealers everywhere. Five cents 
per paper and always worth It. i 
\ Insist on having them. Run i 

no risk — buy Ferry’s. ÆÂ 
. 1898 Seed Annual is free. æM 
Sût M. IEKII|AM^gi 
1^. Wladeeetênt

-om

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE, ONT.,

Importer and Breeder of

Shorthorns and Sliropshires
GOSSIP.

Edgar McLean, Pendleton, Ont., advertises 
for situation as farm manager in Ontario or 
Quebec. Refers W. C. Edwards & Co., North 
Nation Mills, P. Q.. whose stock and dairy farm 
he had charge of for nearly five years.

W. J. Young has recently been appointed 
farm manager for the South Side Farm Co., of 
St. Paul, Minnesota. Pure-bred dairy cattle, 
also sheep, swine, and poultry, will be handled, 
besides a large farm creamery to supply the 
best customers in the Twin Cities.

The Cheese and Butter Association of 
Western Ontario will meet in Guelph on Jan. 
17th, 18th and 19th; the Cheese and Butter Asso- 

tion of Eastern Ontario at Kingston on Jan. 
10,11 and 12, and the Cheese and Butter Makers’ 
Association of Western Ontario in Listowel on 
Feb. 1st and 2nd. Good programmes have 
been arranged for each, and a profitable time 
is expected.

Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., 
writes : “ We have recently sold to Mr. W. J. 
Miller, Keene, Ont., a very handsome roan 
Shorthorn bull by Caithness =22065= and from 
a grand milking cow. Mr. Miller took along 
with the bull an excellent yearling heifer by 
Captain Roscuiond (a son of British Flag) and 
out of one of our very best breeding cows. 
Lovely Queen 5th. We also sold to Mr. Win. 
Cullen, Owen Sound, a fine big. stylish red 
bull, by a son of Conqueror.

The Secretary's report of the American Cots- 
wold Association for 189j shows receipts for re
cording pedigrees and transfers during the 
year, *1,673.85 : exyicnditure, *902, including 
printing Vol. 8 at contract price, *400, and 
prizes offered at various fairs, including the 
Omaha Exhibition. *370 ; leaving a balance on 
hand for the year of *171.35, which together 
with the balance on hand Dec., 1897, leaves a 
balance on hand Dec., 1898, of *1.561.00. The 
receipts for recording pedigrees are larger for 
1898 than for any preceding year. Vol. VIII. is 
nearly ready for mailing ; price *2; sent free to 
members on receipt of 25c. to pay postage. 
For double postage Vol. 8 will be sent to any 
owner of a recorded flock. The address of the 
secretary is Geo. Harding & Son, Waukesah, 
\\ isconsin.

Offers young bulls and heifers, rants and ewes of the 
most approved breeding and finest quality, at mod
erate prices.
Station, Telegraph. Telephone. Post Office, 

three minutes" walk.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are.

A. & D. BROWN,
IONA, ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY.

4 SHORTHORN BULLS CMl
One choice two-year-old, and three from four 
to eleven months, all in fine form and sired 
by Elvira’s Saxon 21054. are

R. MITCHELL & SON,
Nelson I*. O.Burlington Station.com

we
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Good young hulls of Scotch breeding 
and a desirable lot of heifers for sale.

H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.
Kxetcr Station, G. T. R., half mile from

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

For Salk: 4 young bulls of the choicest breeding and 
good quality, and from A 1 dairy cows.

Win. Grainger & Son, I-iomlesboro. Ont.ers

H. K. FAIRBAIRN,
Rose Cottage Stock Farm, Thedford, Ont •i

OFFERS FOR SALK
2 SHORTHORN BUL.LS. one 3 years old and 
one 14 months ; also five heifers 2 years old, sired bv 
Great Chief - ltHMS . -omGOSSIP.

W. II. Webber. Lakelet. Out., writes : “My 
Shropshire* did well at the fall shows, winning 
40 firsts and 2K seconds, and I have disposed of 
all my surplus stock, with an ever-increasing 
demand for more sheep. My flock, now num
bering 40 head, are doing well.”

R. R Barber, Ogden, Iowa, V.S.A.: While
mi a visit to Saskatoon last su miner.11 about the 
first thing I saw was the Farmer's Apvovatk. 
which looked quite familiar to me : upon in
quiring T found it held a very estimable |>osi- 
tion in the farmers’ libraries; and all spoke in 
its praise. As for myself, it is the best jviper 
1 am taking.”
LAST (All. FOR JOHN ISAAC'S SAI.K OK IM-

BRAMPTON JKUSKY HERO.
■ Offering high-class A. 
r .1- C. (*. rows and heifers 
< in calf, ami heifer calves ; 

V choice young hulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
anil ltvrkshirvs.

Preparing for the Canadian 
Horse Show of 1 SIM).

At a meeting of the Canadian Horse Breeders’ 
Association in Toronto on Friday. Dec. 30th (Dr. 
A. Smith in the chain, a resolution was passed 
to the following effect : “ That the Horse Show 
he held as early in April as possible, to accom
modate the breeders of horses throughout the 
country, who last year found it impossible to 
exhibit owing to the lateness of the show.and as 
a large amount of the entrance fees are obtained 
from the breeders, and the Government grant 
is also given for them, they feel it their duty to 
do all in their power to further the interest of 
the breeders. '

Tlic following commit tee was appointed to 
confer with the Military and Hunt Clubs, and 
to obtain the very best terms upon which a 
joint military and horse show can lie held early 
in April and to report to the next Horse Breed
ers’meeting : Boot. Davies, Dr. Smith, H. X. 
Crossley, William Hendrie, J. Macdonald, H. 
W ade, and Geo. Pepper.

A resolution, moved by Mr. Innés, of Clinton, 
and seconded by S. B. Fuller, of Woodstock, 
was adopted as follows: “That the Farmers' 
Institutes throughout the country should dis
cuss the matter of the breeding of high-class 
horses of all kinds, as they do such interests as 
cattle, swine, crops, cheese, etc.”

A

» H. II. Hull & Son.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
1‘ORTKH SHORTHORNS.

XVv remind our readers once more of the 
great sale of 30 imported Svoteh-bred Short - 
horns at Markham. Out., Jan. 11th, property of 
Mr. John Isaac. This is no doubt one of the 
idioieest lots of eat tie that has been offered in 
Canada in many years, and we are assured the 
sale will he without reserve. There is ample 
room for this fresh blood in Canadian herds, 
and the animals should find ready buyers at j 
fair priées.

A gram! lot of «inkervls and pullets, well-barred, 
large, strong, robust, healthy bin Is. For prices write

W. <’. Shearer, bright.ont.

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
(LIMITED),

TKMI'KK.AXCK ST., TORONTO. CANADA.
UllKAT VOVl.TRY l-.ATllKKIXOS. , .... , ... ,.............................. ... . . . ..ii ... , Athliated with the l mversitv of Toronto.A great poultry and pet stock show will bv

livid in the horticultural pavilion. Toronto. | 1>atr"”s : Governor General of (. anada. and Ueut.- 
from January 9th to 13th. and at t tie same time ! Governor of Ontario. Fee. $tVi.W per session. Apply 
the annual convention of the Ontario Poultv> : tu Am>hkw smith, t.lt.C.X.S.. l*riiieipal. lS-2-y-oni 
Association, thv American Poultry Associâtioji j 
and the Toronto Poultry Association. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S: ADVOCATE.
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HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE 18

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Fcryrtn If €6 January 2, 1899" I

GOSSIP.
D. J. Gibson. Bowmanvüle, Ont., writes :

“My Tam worths have gone into winter 
quarters in good shape. The young boars and 
sow I offer in this issue are good thrifty pigs.
They are sired by Aggett. bred by John Bell, 
of Amber. Their dam is Gibson's Choice, sired 
by A. C. Hallman's Nimrod (Imp.) Persons 
wanting a good boar descended from the best 
stock in Canada at a low price should order 
one before they are all gone. My pigs are 
selling well, and buyers say they are well 
pleased with the stock I send them.

Robert J. (2.01*) is said to be the most gentle, 
consistent and amiable horse on the New 1 ork See large advertisement on page 424. Sept. 1st (1898)
Speedway. His driver, Tewksbury, does not issue, and which is of unusual interest to the readers 
have to hold the lines to guide the little fellow of the Farmer’s Advocate. And any horseman in- 
through the crowded thoroughfare, but gives terested in a reliable remedy can well afford to in- 
Robert his own wav and the little champion vestigate the matter.

vcriohis ‘IXÎfhe never The I,awrence-Williams Co.,

tics Robert J. to the hitching post, but says: 21 Front St., West. Toronto, Ontario.
“ Robert, walk across the street and wait there 
until I come out." When Mr. Tewksbury 
comes out of the house Robert J. throws up
his ears and walks across the.street, pullingp»P I The bull Ton. Brown 
for his owner to get into the ng like a soldier.- #nd thF heiter white 
Buffalo Commercial. . Floss, winners of

The champion steer Perfect ion, illustrated in sweepstakes at. World’s 
this issue, was bred, owned, and exhibited by Fair, were bred from 
John Cambell, Wood ville. Ont. He was born this herd. Young 
in February, 1896, sired by a white son of Indian stock for sale. Also 
Chief named Lord Willoughby =20706 = . This Leicester sheep and 
bull has done excellent service in Mr. Camp- Berkshire swine.
bell’s herd of Shorthorns and grades. Perfec- n rfNNING A SONtion's dam was a good high-grade cow, which D-
was sold to go to Manitoba. His career in the 5-1-y-o Glenhurat Farm, Williams town. Out. 
showrings has been one of much success. Last ______ _ .. nll
year he stood second to his half-brother at TOflllT D|||| OTflPlf FARM 
brantford. This year he won at same place | 1)1111 I llUll 01 UUIV I ftllIVIa 
first in his class, first as best grade steer sired , , . D

as? arstftssrtuns xti tsstepat «sytottre
under 3 veare was 1,825, and he was a model ported stock : • .' earlmg lm l, 1 hull «M.Jowb Md 
butchers beast. heifer calves One hundred cockeretoand pulleta.

_. . ... , .__ , us»», White and B. Minorca», White, Black, Buff and
Kg* ““ “fi

another column in this issue, is as near the | 1 WM. THORN,
ideal as but very few animals ever attain : and 
it is most interesting to trace her breeding.
Her sire, Newton Lord, the great record maker lyy 111V| IC 228 BLEURY 8T„ MON- 
at the Worlds Fair, and still greater as a sire fTM, || | Lit, TRIAL, OR HOWICK.P.O.. 
of winning sons and daughters in the most , f h„.h-elass

ar&ÿ EBEs?
shire Show, England, in 1892. a winner of many -ni st-s k wleJt'.ssyrarft.'rstes
son Square Garden Show in 1896 won first orizewinning ____

F««r^
and Dr. Davison, of New York, showed his un- —--------------------------------——-----------------

FAIKVIEW STOCK FARM
Newton Lord was afterwards sold for $100. | AYRSHIRE CATTLE B RKSHIRE PlOB

E : BoilersEngines • j iNo. 76809 AND
FOR CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORIES.and includes some

e. His sire. Little 
Goldia,.3l lbs. 81

id others. For in- 
ip the Chicago list. 
Spring Hill, Tenn. 
He is the best bred
f. Very gentle in 
uitherinfbnnation.
3H,
"Orest. Ont.

DURING 1898 WE SOLD

F% \\\\13095
-o BoilersEngines gof Jerseys

ales, to calve short- 
t of tested cows ; 
[•rices right. Come

'SI AYRSHIRE CATTLE, BERKSHIRE PIGS.
FOR ABOVE PURPOSES. *E. LEONARD & SONS,HA. SON,

INFIELD. ONT. i
LONDON, CANADA.

Estimates on ICE and REFRIGERATING PLANTS of any else, for CREAMERIES,
COLD STORAGE, Etc., Etc.

SEYS. A

IR SALE 0
choice young bull 
sena’s Son (17608); 
; also one bull two 

-ouiawn.
iox 552.
THAM., ONT.

Powers, and intending purchasers had better 
make note of this and buy thte Power that 
has the leading improvements—

We hold the record for up-to- 
date Tread Powers. We are so 
often asked the question if our 
Governors will fit other makes of 
Powers. We answer YES. That’s 
a strong point in favor of our

m

a

VS Over twenty years established, and in 
dealing with us you have all the benefits 

derived from experience. 
No other firm’s goods 
find so many imitators 
as ours. Take for ex
ample our Blower Pro
peller Elevator Feed 

* Cutter. Every effort has
put forth 

this machine, but

.■ I

S LVNBDOCH. ONT.-on,

lelrBune 
tie seeds 
always 

■ feeding 
ve cents 
forth It. . 
. Run i ry’s. ML

to downbeen

SUCCESS HAS 
GAINED THE 
DAY !

free.
' 1 

1in Feed 
CuttersWE LEAD

and Tread Powers. v\/
Send for circulars and 

testimonials.HEINOut., advertises 
r in Ontario or 
ds & Co., North 
k and dairy farm 
i years.
been appointed 
ide Farm Co., of 
ed dairy cattle, 
will be handled. 

7 to supply the 
les.
• Association of 
Guelph on Jan. 

and Butter Asso- 
ingstou on Jan. 

1 Butter Makers’ 
o in Listowel on 
«grammes have 
t profitable time

Oak^Lodge'horii ^"^Yorkshire's "is'now inthe I Traveller of Parkhill at the head of herd, while my 
best condition that it has ever been. All my herd is descended front cows purchased of Mr. ltavid

I am mating a large number of sales at the | heifers, 
present time, and I ant preparing for a larger i stations : 
trade in the spring of 1899. One hundred sows comw^l, G. T. R. 
are being bred for this trade, and among these Apple Hill, C. P. R. o
are included about fifty young sows, which will I--------------------- ——
be sent out to fill orders that are now being | MAPLE CLIFF 
‘booked.’ A number of these sows arc being _ . ,_v .
bred to my recently imported boars. During ||J|lnT 8110 
the past year nearly 400 boars and sows have OTAItw CI DU
been sold from the Oak Lodge herd for breeding | OIUUR IWIM.

s?ssiSi.ïdS.ïa “ï,™ Kins I
able for immediate use was so large that I was ^ire «ml Tun» nnrar^ts^erfttostsus Sir- »
sent out must be giving good satisfaction. As Re reID A CO.,
a result of my exhibition of Yorkshires in the , 0n_ mil#, fmm OttawaWestern Stales, I am receiving a great many | »- Hlntonbur*. Ont. One mile from Ottawa.
orders, which include several of the agricultural — A —-,
colleges of the different States. I will give you IVIE ADOWSIDE FARM,
a list of my winnings for the past season in your 
next issue.” ,

THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS,
Buttonwood Farm Jersey Herd

WATFORD.
ONTARIO.

GOSSIP. DAVID LE1TCH,
Grill's Goners, Oil.A. B. Cross, Colchester Co., N. S. : The 

Farmer’s Advocate goes on improving so 
much I cannot resist the temptat ion of sticking 
to it though I take two other agricultural 
papers, but yours leads them all as well as 
others I have seen. Your increasing connec
tion with the Old Country (Great Britain) 
makes it still more valuable. ’

Messrs. Gibson & Walker, Denflcld Onto 
write : “ The Lincoln yearling ewe, illustrated 
in another column, has been a winner all along 
the line of the leading shows of '98, starting at 
Toronto and finishing at Brantford. She was 
got by the great stud ram Itiby Conqueror o03, 
out of an imported ewe. Our flock is nicely 
settled in their winter quarters. Have over 1W 
ewes bred to the three imported rams. Itiby 
Conqueror, Riby Gcm.and the lamb we imported 
this year from Mr. Dudding. He is bred ' 
similar to the ram that sold 
re-sold for $6,090."

Mr. J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont., says of the 
Yorkshire sow illustrated on another 

page in this issue : “ This sow was shown in the 
imacr-six-months class at the exhibitions of 
1898, and her weight at that tune was 240 lbs. 
She has been exhibited at nine shows, winning 
first prize in each case. She has competed in 
very strong classes, but always «rame out vic
torious. I look upon this sow as the finest type 
of a high-class bacon sow that 1 have ever 
owned. Among her winnings are mclud^

Brantford, where she won first m the class 
under 9 months.”

THE QUEEN’S CHRISTMAS FAT STOCK.
The Christmas sale of the Queen's fat st<K'k- 

held at Prince Consort's Flemish farm, included 
43 Devon, Hereford, and Shorthorn cattle, and 
550 Hampshire and Southdown and Suffolk 
sheep, besides 90 bacon pigs. The demand was 
keen : a Hereford steer fetched £40, and a 
Shorthorn bullock made the same. Dcxon 
bullocks fetched from £22 to £37 ®aeli ; Dei on

•rime Polled oxen. £24 to £29; Hampshire 
town wether sheep, 62s to 85s ; Hampshire 

Down tegs. 55s to 75s; Suffolk tegs, 90s to 08s; 
Southdown tegs, 43s to 60s ; Berkshire toeon 
pigs from £8 to £10 los ; Berkshire fat hogs, £3 
to £8 15s; Berkshire porkers. £2 Ins to £3, and 
white Windsor bacon hogs, £.1 os to £0. the 
total amount realized was £3,303 11s.

from showring
King of High-

field and Violet’s Leo, both sweepstakes bulls. 
Settings from B. P. Rocks, Black Minorcas, and Grey 
Dorkings. Correspondence solicited.

»

S. WICKS & SON,
MOUNT DENNIS, ONT 

§0T~ Fanil 7 miles from Toronto market.
1-12-om

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

22-y-om______________________

e Lodge, Ont., 
old to Mr. W. J. 
handsome roan 
22065= and from 
tiller took along 
irling heifer by 
ritish Flag) and 
breeding cows, 

old to Mr. Win. 
big. stylish red

American Cots- 
s receipts for ve
ers during the 
$902, including 

price, $400, and 
s, including the 
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which together 
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if $1.561.00. The 
ss are larger for 
ir. Vol. VIII. is 
; $2; sent free to 
to pay postage. 
1 be sent to any 
e address of the 
Son, Waukesah,

J. YUILL * SONS, Props., Carleton Place. 
i Breeders of liigh-class, deep-milking Ayrshire#. 

JOHN OARDHOUSE’a SHIRKS, shorthorns, and | gweepetakes young herd st Ottawa. Shropshire
sheep from prizewinning stock, 
and Barred Plymouth

very
for 1,000 gs„ since MEADOW BROOK JERSEYS.

Am offering one calf and one yearling bull, great 
grandsons of okl Massena, for sale at right prices, if 
taken at once. Also a few choice females, rich in St. 
Lambert blood.

Leicester». I sneep trom prizewinning stock. Berkshire pigs
. ami Barred Plymouth Rocks. Young stock for 

At Mr. John Gardhousc h farm, near High- mle visitors met at Queen's Hotel. Give 
field Station, G. T. It., may be found a strong 
lot of Shires;,, and this season four mares _ 
are safely in foal to imported Active (Vol. 4,
Am. S. Book: Vol. 1, C. S. B.), a horse imported Æ W
front Pennsylvania in the early itart of 97, and ■ _ .
exhibited, among others of the stud, last fall, TWO (lilolt’O Dull Calve*
which won their share of honors at Toronto in xNI) Five Heifers for Sale,
a good competition. Some JO or more Short- _ ALgo__
farm TeiwtedŸixîln'thnc^t’r Ume hot it in this | Taiuworth and Berkshire Pigs, 

country and in Scotland, and among them we 
saw the imported cow Clarissa’s Fancy, by 
Gravesend (46461). and out of Clarissa (34715), 
with her daughter by Golden Crown, which 
were purchased at John Isaac’ssale.and in their
purchase Mr. Gardhousc has undoubtedly made I LOTS OF PEOPLE HAVE
a wise selection, being, as t hey arc, members........................

^ Hatched 90 to 100 per cent.OF THE FERTILE EGGS 's THE

hîs1 gmnd^sire eonnnandtog^swec'iwtiikes iswi- X0R0NT0 INCUBATOR
3<fu,ceeedingryears." Of muehltm rammedL You ran do as well. Write for dreuUn. A,hires : 

gree is Blooming Hose, which is crtslitcd with T A- WILLITT8,
a thick roan bull calf of the early maturing OUND.a 8T -on,
type, and which iKtssesscs much good quality. | 514 DUN DAP »t„
tVeleomes l*ride, by Uoekwootl Prince (18M6). ... nru ...v , unnrrr e
and out of Welcome (13115), is another blooming SILVER AND GOLDEN WYANDOTTES
young matron, whose last year's son |H>ssesses [JILlui 
much good quality and style. He is approach
ing the useful age. is a splendid handler, and 
has a well-fleshed back. Higliflcld Favorite, 
by imported Albert C2628I, and out of Favorite 
2nd. and her half-sister Miss Lilly, by Premier PARK FARM.
Earl, arc each ere-lited with ealves 111 .18. 1 lie P|T|| ,T,ny m|yTrn As farm manager ill Ontario
young bull. High field Favorite thong h late s SITUATION WANTED * <yuebee. Tve vesrs in
very sty ish. !n all saw H - o ng 1mlIs ( <>( ^ and (laio. ,a^„ of w. C. Edwards A
that will find their »a> a Oto North Nation Mills, Que. Married. Wife a
usefulness before spring, ana w boo cr selects a M(; hou8ekeeper, and would cook tor farm hands.
sire from t:he™ J^^f.^îjd^tobîeeding but Protestant, of Scntck descent. Address :
oneto^strong alnd'vigorous0bloomî>rThè,|îmiecls- -» «DGAR M-LEAN. Pendleton, Ont.

ter flock was foundSi upon the fl«k so favor- 
ably known among exhibitors in former yearn 
and exhibited by Mr. G^rdhoune h father. At 
present there are 25 ewes safely in lamb, as 
well as a dozen each of ewe and ram lambs.

1young EDGAR SILCOX.
SHEDDEN P. O.. ELGIN CO.

us a 
-om-o

30 HEAD UERNSEYSChoice Ayrshires
BY AUCTION.

The undersigned will sell by auction, 
at his fann at Petite Cote, on W. H. & C. H.

LYN, ONT.FEBRUARY THE 1«TH, a
without reserve, the whole of his farm stock, 
implements, etc., including his choice herd of

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
All Cattle are Tuberculin Tested.

Catalogues are being prepared and will 
be sent on application to

DANIEL DRUMMOND,
PETITE COTE. QUE.

TERMS. - $50 and under, cash ; over that amount, 
approved notes at 12 months, with interest at 
6 per cent, per

Canatlian
180».
Horse Breeders’ 

ay. Dee. 30th (Dr. 
ition was passed 
the Horse Show 

ssible, to aceoni- 
thronghout the 

it impossible to 
the show.and as 

Fees are obtained 
vernment grant 
1 it their duty to 
;r the interest of

1 -m
TORONTO. ONT.

annum.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS From iui|iorte<l stock and prizewinners at 
Boston anil Madison Square. Fekin Ducks.

BLOOD WILL TELL
The pure bred white Shorthorn steer Lord

at the Guelph Fat Stock Show, where he was 
exhibited by Mr. Matt. Wilson, of Fergus^ was 
bred hv J. & W. B. A\ att. Salem Ont., sired by 
Sit I \ t on Chief, a son of imported and exported 
Hospodar. and his dam. Roan Lad v. was by the 
famous old Barmpton Hero. Lord Minto lsone 
of the verv best bullocks that has ever been 
shown in Canada, and was a credit to troth 
breeder and feeder, being of the right t>pe and 

a well finished. His live weight at under 3 j eara 
was 1,850 lbs., and he was sold for shipment to 
St. John, N. B., for a Christmas display.

JAMES LENTON.FROM IMPORTED STOCK.
I offer for sale three (3) bulls, 9, 10 and 13 months 

old, all sired bv prizewinning imported hulls, and 
front high-class imported cows ; also five bull calves, 
from 1 to 4 months old. *om

W. W. BALL ANT YN E,
Stratford. Ont.

OBHAWA. ONT.-o
as appointed to 
lunt Clubs, and 
; upon which a 
■an lie held early 
:xt Horse Breeil- 
•r. Smith. H. N.
Macdonald. H.

Late Thos. Ballantyne & Son.
“ NEIDPATH FARM ” adjoins city, main line G.T.R

nnes, of Clinton. 
\ of Woodstock, 
at the Farmers’ 
ntry should dis- 
ng of high-class 
ateh interests as

SIX CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES, GOOD POSITION
Whose dam and sire were imported by D. Morton & 
Son, Hamilton. Prices right.
F. W. TAYLOR, o WELLMAN’S CORNERS.

For fi st-class Tailor’s Cutter who could invest some 
capital, -o Room-30, Confederation, Toronto.

1
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FDAVID MAXWELLiSONS;ÿS> ;• ■'

E
!

v $ST. MARY’S, ONTARIO.
High - class Farm Implements

.
■

MANUFACTURERS
OF...

Fif

11
riI 15 IIS 4;

THE MAXWELL MOWER.THE MAXWELL BINDER.

SiH
■i
i All

i f s<
i-.

-on
TEDDER.DISK HARROW.

I.

jLOADER.* TURNIP SOWER. 6

'i

ri Fa
Stat
ton,

y

SOUFFLER.I

AlCHAMPIONS OF WORLD!II

THEh

■y The unqualified superiority of the 
“Alpha-De Laval” to all other cream 
separators in thoroughness of sépara-

t I

i f!l\
‘J&

f 17|1 ]'
1
f

. necessary power, 
" of cream, and

<

J -oi

greater " |is the!I
‘

universal basis of its sale, and is 
subject to practical demonstration in 
actual test or otherwise.

i

W
I

Tw1' Stat<
Heifi

Flast 
All o 
half i

^g==S=T=T- 3-
SEND FOR " DAIRY ” CATALOGUE NO. 268. 

OR “ FACTORY ■* CATALOGUE NO. 508.

I
»: I«fc6-

Twm

-om
Stati<se«seeeeeeseiteeeee'■ ALPHA" NO. 1 STEAM TURBINE.

I FOfr"BABY" NO. 3.

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO 6, 2^8 ■ 9
-om

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA. MONTREAL.—om

:
r f'*1

1

V

K

/

#eee####eeee#
Binders, Reapers, Mowers, 

Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders, 
Hay Tedders, Disk Harrows, 
Seufflers, Turnip Sowers,

Turnip Slieers and Pulpers,
Hand and Power Straw

and Ensilage Cutters,
Wheelbarrows,
Corn Shellers,

Churns, 
Cider Mills,

Pea Harvesters, 
Lawn Mowers, Etc.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory,

m
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

AUCTION SALE

23January 2, 1899Founded 1866
'

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.FOR SALE...

IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED4S SHROPSHIRE SHEEP...OF...

« ■

30 IMPORTED SHORTHORNS 30 KNOWN THE WORLD OVER AS THE

FARMER’S SHEEP
ClydesdaleStallions The undersigned will offer by public auction at his farm, 1J miles from Markham Vil

lage on January 11th, 1899,10 bufts and 20 females, recently imported and selected from 
the best herds in Aberdeenshire, Scotland ; also a few Canadian-bred. They include such 
families as the Nonpareils, Rosebuds, Minas, Bessies, Claras, Gold Drops, and Violets, and 
other noted families. Farm twenty miles north of Toronto. Catalogues on application.

LEAN, JUICY FLESH, best and heaviest 
fleeces of all DOWN SHEEP, very 

prolific, good nurses, robust eon- ' 
stltutlon, and noted for 

early maturity.

?NTS
From One to Four Years Old. Also

.N. B.—The best General Purpose Sheep in 
existence, and splendidly adapted for crossing on 
Merino, long-wool or cross-bred ewes when an Iaesl 
Freeser is wanted.

JOHN ISAAC,JOHN SMITH, M.P. P.,
MARKHAM, ONT. mAUCTIONEER, BRAMPTON, ONT.

Fat Lambs—For breeding fat lambs, the Shrop
shire ram is unrivalled, and for that purpose it Is 
extensively used in all parts of the world.

The Shropshire will thrive and do well where 
any other sheep can exist, and no breed has such a 
record for readily adapting Itself to any 
country and all classes of pasture.

A list of Shropshire sheep breeders entered in the 
last volume of the flock book may be obtained from

ALFRED MANSELL A CO..
Secretaries of the Shropshire Breeders’ Association,

SHREWSBURY. ENGLAND.

mWE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE
Y0UN6 
IMPORTED

OF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,

SHORTHORN BULLS8 HIGH-CLASSX MOWER.

SEVERAL .FILLIES,THREE
YEAR
OLD 1CORRESPONDENCE 

OR A PERSONAL 
VISIT SOLICITED.

CATALOGUES ON 
APPLICATION.

TOGETHER WITH A FEW
0HOME-BRED BULLS,All registered and warranted 

sound. Inspection invited.
ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

11 J. E. CA8SWELL, *a&sAND A NUMBER OF

COWS and HEIFERS
y breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 48. 

The flock was in the possession of the present owner's 
great-grr ndfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 80 rams 
at the “ Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,- 1885 and 1887. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. 8am 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses. Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “ Casswell, Folkingham, Eng. Station : BU- 
fingboro, G. N. It.

BOTH IMPORTED AND 
IIOME-BRED.

H. CARGILL & SON
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

:R. i
■j25 Clydesdales

Cargill Station and Post Office on G. T. R.» within half mile of barns. •oFOR SALE,

W. W. Chapman,CONSISTING OF

GUERNSEYS.
CHESTER WHlfEST^SIShùroï EMS.
niinnn icnccVC*'Easiest led, easiest fattened ; will do best when fed on forage crops. 
UUnUU-JtnOLTOi Sweepstake herd to select from. Seventy now for sale.

The ideal bacon hog ; two boars fit for service ; 10 sows (bred) ; some prizewinners 
i included. Write *

WM. BUTLER A SONS, DEREHAM CENTRE, ONT.

Stallions,
Brood Mares, 
Colts, Fillies,

I '1Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association, 1SR. Secretary of the Kent or Romney0 Marsh Slieep Breeders' Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and nil enquiries 
answered.

yft of most fashionable 
breeding strains, several 
of them winners at In
dustrial Fair, Toronto.

2 m

TAMWORTHS.■

J. DEVITT & SONS,*

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.

Cables — Sheepcote, London.
HOLIDAY OFFERING.FREEMAN P. O. Will sell a few very choicely-bred Holstein 

Bulls at a reduced price if taken before or 
during holidays ; also B. 1*. R. Cockerels. 
For particulars write 

H. BOLLERT,

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS. •O
Farm quarter mile north of Burlington 

Station, G. T. R. ; nine miles from Hamil
ton, C. P. R. -om

-o 1Large YorkshiresCASSEL. ONT.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 

OF CANADA!
.OF HIQHEST QUALITY.GUERNSEYS.i

|D! isGreenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,
This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several flue young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifer» can lie spared.

Orders hooked for Spring Pigs.
Pairs not akin.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. QUE.

:

Address- SYDNEY FISHER,
17-y-o ALVA FARM. KWOWLTON, P. Q.

MPORTED and Canadian boors end sows of all 
ages. My stock of hogs is larger and better than 
ever. The best quality of b4con hogs to be pur

chased In England are now In the Oak Lodge herd. 
Write for prioes.

I

SHROPSHIRES; HAVEN’T YOU SEEN Our
Advertisement ? J. E. BRETHOUR,

■ URFORO. BRANT OO.FOR SALE :
30—Ilam and Ewe Lambs—30

Mostly sired by the imp. ram Newton Stamp 99631. 
A prizewinner at Toronto in 1897.

GEORGE HINDMARSH,
AILSA CRAIQ. ONT.

There is no quarantine law, and now is the oppor
tunity for you to get as good Holstein cattle as there 
is in the United States. Our herd is near the Cana
dian line. Expense of transportation is comparative
ly small. We have 100 head, 90 per cent, of them are 
strong in the blood of De Kol 2nd and Netherland 
Hengerveld, the two greatest butter cows ever offi
cially tested. Don’t be contented with anything but 
the 'test. If you’re starting, start right. If you 
started wrong, get right. If you haven’t started, 
start now. Hundreds of dairymen have doubled the 
product of their herds. We have a few bulls, sired 
by lie Kol Artis, twelve months old, and ready for 
service ; also females of all ages. Prices reasonable, 
terms easy. Address — „

Henry Stevens & Sons. Laeona. N. ».

Il -om

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.
Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Huktt ’ 

family, which has taken more prizes at the leading 
fair» in Canada and the World'» Fair at Chicago then 
any other family of Yorkshire» In America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

OFFERS FOR SALE
TZ!

17 fi\s;-vcnlgass shorthorn bulls
Big, good, and in fine form, 
heifers of various ages. All of which will be 
sold at moderate prices. Send for catalogue.

-o
. HILL HOME FLOCK of SHROPSHIRESAlso cows and

At Hill Home are a few of the best rams and 
ewes and ewe lambs that money can buy. 
Write for prices before you buy.BERKSHIRE BOARS AND SOWS FOR SALE JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsville, Oil.

Claremont Station, C. P. R.
Pickering Station, G. T. R. D, G. GANTON. TAMWORTHS, YORKSHIRES, SUFFOLKS,SAURIN P. O.SIMCOE COUNTY. -o

“GEM HOLSTEIN HERD.” Also Poultry. My Tams, have won a large share of 
the best prizes offered at the large and small bin. 
Parkhill Slab was bred by us. Two Tamworth boats, 
5 months ; boars and sow», 2 months ; 2 Yorkshire 
boars, 5 months ; 8 Yorkshires, both sexe», S months; 
5 pair Toulouse geese ; 6 pair of good Rouen and 
Pekin ducks ; one pair Golden B. Poland (McNeill’s).

Chester WhiteSHORTHORNS Stock for Sale i
CT BULLS r- 
O HEIFERS O

Sired by Revenue 21052 and Oxford 
(imp.) 2725, and out of grandly-bred 
dams. Farm one-half mile from sta
tion : C. P. R. and G. T. R.

»•
BRONZE TURKEYS,

W. E. WRIGHT, o GLANWORTH. ONT.
We only keep and breed registered Holstein- 
Friesians. We have now some choice young 
bulls and heifers, also some older animals, all 
of the very best dairy quality, that we will 
sell, one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

John Hord & Son, Parkhill, Ont.i: 1

4?-t^SHEEPY
0.00REWARD

k) To any party who can pro
duce a scabby sheep which 
the Lincoln Dip will nut 
cure W rite for particulars.

Lincoln Sheep Dip Co.
" ^ 855 Ellieett Sq. Bldg. Buffalo. N Y

Canadian Office : WEST CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
15 Queen Street East, Toronto,

ROBT. DUFF, MYRTLE.
ELLIS BROS., Bedford Park P. 0., Ont.

Shipping Station, Toronto.

1 s*

W. G. PETTIT & SON,
FREEMAN P. O., ONT.

Twelve choice young Shorthorn Bulls by Indian 
Statesman = 23064 = . „ Fifteen young Cows and 
Heifers with calves by side, or forward in calf. Twelve 
yearling Shropshire Ewes, sired by imported ram 
Flashlight ; also Berkshire Boars and Sows of all ages. 
All of which will be sold at moderate prices. Farm 
half mile from Burlington Station, G. T. R.

/7MAPLE HILL wn . . .
n ~HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS

BULL CALVES from Queen DeKol 2nd, winner

lbs', milk and 3 lbs. butter per day at 14 years old. 
Marcena, 57 lbs. milk per day at 14 years old , Dais) 
Teake, dam of Daisy Teake’s Queen, the great test 
winner, finest cow I ever saw. "om

G. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

Bréokbank Holstein Herd

1-on i
A choice lot of Large English Berkshire» from one 

to three months old ; also some fine young sows ready 
to breed. Prices reasonable. Being I have moved, 
address all letters to

W. H. SPENCER. GUILDS F. O., ONT.
Blenheim Station or Kjdgetown.

DORSETS and CHESTERS3-Shorthorn Bulls for Sale-3 m
Sheep of all age* and Iwth sexe*. 
Boars five to twelve month* old.

THORNDALE. 
ONT.

Two of them fit for service*; all reds and well bred.

WM. MILLER,
Markham P. O.

m-om

YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRES.R. H. HARDING,
HENKV AKKl£I. I -

ARK ELL, ONTARIO.

P. O. 112.
Stations : Markham, G. T. R.; Locust Hill, C. P. R.
-om My Yorkshires were j 

founded on the noted 
prize-ring producer, Maud 
O., and are the best lot 1 
ever owned. My Berk- I 
shires are of Baron Lee
and Enterprise strains. «..............

K. G. MARTIN, Marysville, Ont.

<CA CHAMPIONS FOR CO 
OU MILK AND BUTTER.

A number of desirable young BULLS on hand, from 
one to eight months old, from our great milkers, w rite 
for just what you want. Females of all ages. -o

A. & G. KICK, Currie’s Crossing.
Oxford County, Ontario.

FOR SALE, 3 HEREFORD BULLSr
:

and breeder of OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.(REGISTERED),
6, 2, and 1 year old ; 954, 955, 956. No finer bred 
stock in Canada.

JOHN BERGIN. CORNWALL, ONT.

I Ewes in lamb to Royal Warwick and imp.Hero 5th.

■ 9 PRICES REASONABLE. -oFOR SALE.
-om

"REAL.
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Holsteins, Tamworths, 
and B. P. Rocks.

Am offering 1 yearling 
heifer in calf, 2 August buu „ | 
calves, 1 two-year-old heifer 
in calf. Am booking orders 
for spring pigs from prize
winning sows and inqwrted 

. boars. Stock of best quality 
r. and breeding.
F A. C. HALLMAN,
- o- New Dundee, Ont.

THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE.*24 Ja?

FOR SALE...
1A CHOICE LOT OK

LARGE
Yorkshire

sows

M
il

De
in pig to a show boar ; also 
boars fit for service, and fall 
pigs of good length and 
quality. Berkshire s o a* s 
in pigs and boars fit for ser
vices at very reasonable 
prices. Two good Short

horn bulls, red-roans. Write -om
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

an<
LOOK ME OVER.r ROYAL DUCHESS. ma

XT111 YORKSHIRE HOGS.
LARGE, LENGTHY, ENGLISH TYPE.

Among them being the undefeated prizewinning boar, “LOOK ME OVER’* 8602. Also 
Royal Duchess, a first prize sow at the Royal Show of England in 1898, and several choice young sow s 
bred to Look Me Over ; also, young stock of both sexes, single or in pairs, not akin. We ship to order, 
prepay express charges. Guarantee stock as described.

-om

WC
vie
Bl

Chester Whites an
ticFor Sale, TWO YORKSHIRE BOARS Sows two to eight months old. Bred and ready 

to breed. Boars two months old. at
200 lbs. and over, extra ^quality, ^$15.00 each.

choice young sows in pig, 250 lbs. to 400 lbs.,
$25 to $30 each. Berkshire sows, 200 lbs. and 
over, $20 to $25 each — safe in pig.

JAMBS A. RUSSELL, Precious Corners, Out.

D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE P. O., ONTARIO. Bred, Formed and Priced Right.
Henry Herron,

AVON P. O., ONT.-o

IDENTONIA PARK FARM BORNHOLM HERB IMP. CHESTER WHITES.x
Stock for sale at all times, 
all ages. Nothing but 
first-class stock shipped. I 
Inspection invited. Cor
respondence answered.

Daniel DeCoureey, 
Bornholm P. O., Ont.

Two sows due to farrow in 
February, 1899. My pigs 
are all of the up-to-date 
bacon type. Orders booked 
now will have my special 
attention.

J. B. EWING, Dart ford, Ont.

EAST TORONTO, COLEMAN P. O.
nFNTMIIA IFRtFY ucpn winners of the Herd Prize at both the Toronto and London Fairs last fall, 
VLHIUniH JLflOLI flLflU some thirty other prizes. The herd comprises fourteen head of
imported cattle, many of them winners of valuable prizes on the Island ; also some thirty animals carefully

Heifer and Bull Calves, also good Cows, always on hand.

liEHTMIIA TROUT PMHIQ 100,000 healthy fry ready for delivery. 
UlHIUHIA I nUU I rURUO prices reasonable. Trout eggs in season. 
Market Trout supplied on short notice.

selected from the best Canadian herds.-o

FOR SALE! TWO BERKSHIRE BOARS. RE6ISTEREB CHESTER WHITE PIGSW.E.H. MasseyFarrowed March, 1898, »10 each. Also 4 boars and 
4 sow pigs, farrowed October 18th, 1898, GO each 
or GO for pair. One A. J. C. C. bull calf, calved 
8th September, 1896, G20.

WM. CLARK, Meyersbnrg. Out.

8 WEEKS OLD 
AT *5 EACH.

Pure St. Lambert bull, 3 
years old, at a low figure.DENTONIA POULTRY YARDS-om F. BIRDSALL & SON, Birdsall P. 0., Ont.PROPRIETOR. Brahma Cockerels for sale.-o

Tamworth and Chester White BoarsEnglish Berkshires.
Herd headed by three first- 

boars; large size, strong 
and a 

ng sows.

►OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO &OOOOC O FIT FOR SERVICE.
Sows ready to breed,and 
a choice lot of fall pigs 
now ready to ship at 
rock-bottom prices from 
the sweepstakes herd at- 
the leading exhibitions 
of Ontario and Quebec 

We pay ex-

prize
bone, fquality ; 

f breeoin
tine 

choice lot of “That Tired Feeling”Order» booked for spring pigs.
GEORGE GREEN. Falrvlew P. O., Out.

Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

-o

Is just as common and just as 
reasonable in horses as it is in 

When their blood is im-

T IT T
in 1897.
press charges to your station, and guarantee the safe 

arrival of all stock shipped 
Pairs furnished not akin. 
Drop a card before buy
ing elsewhere.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. " TN
ml) \Two sows eleven months 

old, one boar eleven months 1 
old, one boar twenty months \ 
old, and young pigs of either i 
sex. These pigs have size, ( 
bone and quant)', from gilt- 
edge stock. Write for prices.
om-

men.
poverished their appetite and 
energy leave them—their work 
feels twice as hard.

)ll|? Ÿt

TH. George & Sons,
Cramp ton P. O., Ont.V -oil! |X>1 THH. BENNETT A SON, St. Williams, Ont. Dick’s 

Blood Purifier
i< yy TAMWORTHS UP-TO-DATE.BERKSHIRES

FOR SALE.
\

One boar one year old; 
five boars six months 
old ; ten sows six months 
old; one boar five months 
old ; fourteen boars three 
months old; thirteen 

sows three months old. Also thirty head six weeks 
for sale, cheap.

.1. H. SIMONTON. Box 304, Chatham.

A fine lot of boars and sows from April and Max 
litters. Also older stock and fall pigs. Prices low. this lost vitality—The food is enjoyed—Every particle is

Bots and kindred worms are dcs-
restores
digested.—The hide frees itself, 
troyed and the horse thrives. EJOHN RACEY, JR.,

Lennoxville, Que. -O-O
Trial Size, 25 Cents.

DICK & GO., Proprietors.
ÛOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfK

50 Cents a Package.HEADQUARTERS FOR

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE Agents.LEEMIN6, MILES A CO. Woodland -s- TamworthsOur herd secured nine of 
the first prizes out of the 
eleven offerer! at Toronto 
Exhibition, and a similar 
portion at Ixmdon and Ot
tawa. We are justified in 
saying we hax’e the best 

herd in Canada. First-class stock of all kinds for 
rôle at all times.

Are in good form this 
season, and offering young 
stock of superior quality 
and breeding of bothFOR GOLDQ

to. S-y //!>il! H, RETELL, IN6ERS0LL, ONT.i -LACQUERED BRASS BEDSTEADS, 
COMPOSITE IRON 
and BRASS BEDSTEADS, 
SNOW WHITE 
ENAMELLED BEDSTEADS, 
INSTITUTION BEDSTEADS, 
CRIBS, ETC

Address— mTAPE BROS., RlDGETOWN, Ont. //

FAHNER, Crediton, Ont. IIOxford Herd Winning Poland-Chinas 1 have now to hand a choice lot of Tamworth 
sows, 8 months old, and have a few Berkshire 
boars left, at 8 months old ; also, a few Victoria 
sows with pig at one year old. They were bred 
from imp. stock. Don’t forget to write at once to 
secure the best. Also write for my new Catalogue, 

-om

pr J ; :i
Having won the herd I

prizes at Toronto, Lon
don, Ottawa, and Brant- [
ford Fat Stock Show, 
we feel justified in sta- J 
ting that we are in a
position to offer you I----- ■ ..nu mh-.-J
what you may ask for from gilt-edge prizewinning 
stock.

OXFORD CO.

m
SL •IBe

BE SURE AND BUY OUR MAKE.

P. R. HOOVER & SONS,We are the oldest and largest bedding house in the 
Dominion, and have supplied leading houses all over 
Canada. Our Cuban and Dominion Springs 
certainly the best x-alue obtainable. Ask your dealers 
for these goods, and take no others.

vv. & h. JONES, 3d
MT. ELGIN, ONT. rJrxlT-JîIrt tt rJ !GREEN RIVER, ONT.

Brkedkrs ok Choice 
Tamworths.

Young boars and sows 
ready for breeding pur
poses at prices which 

should sell them. St., Locust Hill, C. P. R.; Mark
ham, G. T. R. Correspondence solicited. 9-1-y-om

5 POLAND-CHINA BOARS

CEO. CALE & SONS,Five months old, T 
1 sired hy imported 

Corwin lianger 
1065— ; d. Kent 

Beauty 1204—, by 
im|>orted Black Joe 
— 70S—. Sows all 
ages. Booking or
ders for fall pigs. 1 _________ ___ ______ I
JOS. M. SMYTH. Box 619, ChatliH.ii, Out.

l/lll II

WATER VILLE, P. Q.

Young Boars
Ready for service, 

young sows ready toEXTRACT FROM ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1897
breed, and young 
sows safe in pig, bred ^Springridge Poland-Chinas

CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.

Published In tlieir Journal, 31st December. 1897, page 732.
“ It has been necessary to call attention to the fact that under the name of ‘ slag,' and 

sometimes even under that of ‘ liasie slag,' have been sold refuse materials of a very differ
ent character, and having little or no manorial value. These have not been the product 
of the now well-known * Basie' or THOMAS process of iron or steel making, and have 
contained little or no phosphoric acid such as liasie phosphate has. In several instances 
the purchasers lielieved that they were buying the true basic slag. It behooves one, there
fore, to he careful to stipulate for THOMAS-PHOSPHATE, and to have a guarantee 
of phosphoric avid contained, ami of finensss of division.”

WE HANDLE THE ONLY TRI E

to an imported boar. 
A choice lot of 
three months ol< 
either sex. o

Now offering the 2- 
vear-old sire, Blacka- 

and a few of E. BOOL, Hartington, Ont.in core, 
his young females, and 
hooking orders for 

stock from the 3 TAMWORTH ROARS 3royally-bred Goldbug, I______________________
latelx added to the herd.
o WM. J. DUCK. MORPETH, ONT.

And one sow, five months 
old, sired by Aggett (615) 
and dam sired by Nim
rod (Imp.), at $8.00 each.

I). J. GIBSON,
Bow mail ville, Out.

SSgPOUND-CHINA SWINE.
sexes. B.Brood sows : young stock, both

1*. ltovk Cockerels. 1,. Brahmas, 
Rouen Ducklings, Bronze Turkeys
at reasonable prices. Farm three miles 
east of town.

THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER 1
SOLI» IN CANADA,

Ami to Iki sure of genuine material see that the liags have our name ami address. OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS.J. F. M‘K>Y, PARKHILL. ONT.
WALLACE & FRASER,SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS. For sale—young boars and sows, 3 and 4 months 

old, by Sandy 3rd and Nimrod, and out of prize- 
winning dams : also young pigs. Prices reasonable.
K. J. &. A. LAURIE, o WOLVERTON, ONT.

Masonic Block.
ST, JOHN. N. B.

Canada Life Building,
TORONTO, ONT.American Shropshire Kcgistrx Association, the lav \ 

gvst live stock organization in tin* world. Hon. John F 
prvden. President, Toronto. Canada. Addre«o» t owe ! 
jhomtvnvv to M< IKTIMK.K l.KYF.KING. Sccivtarx, j 
Hdaycttc, Indiana. si PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.I
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 2, 189S)

itelns, Tamworths, 
nd B. P. Rocks.
n offering 1 yearling 
;r in call, 2 August bull » 
is, 1 two-year-old heifer 
,11. Am booking orders 
ipring pigs from prize- 
iing sows and imported 
a. Stock of best quality 
breeding.
. C. HALLMAN,
New Dundee, Ont.

The Tiller of the Soil GOSSIP.
The winner of the championship as the best 

fat beast, any age or breed, at the Smithtteld 
Club Fat Stock Show, London, Enfr.. December 
5th to 9th. was the two-year-old Abcrdeen- 
Angus heifer, Ju-Ju of Glamis, bred and exhib
ited by the Earl of Strathmore. The reserve 
number was the Shorthorn two-year-old heifer. 
Silence, shown bv Mr. W. E. Learner, and sired 
by Ringleader. The live weight of the champion 
wps 1,757 pounds, and that of the reserve 1.81$ 
pounds.

Mr. C. D. Wagar, of Enterprise. ( 
recently purchased from Mr. W 
Hamilton, Ont., a choice pair of Shorthorns, the 
bull being the ten-months-old Trout Creek 
Champion =28497=. by Robert The Bruce 
=22635=. sold for $350 last winter to go to Nova 
Scotia, where he won second prize at the Pro
vincial Exhibit ion,his half-brother, SilverChief, 
from the same dam. Imp. Mimosa, winning the 
first prize and sweepstakes. This calf weighed 
at ten mont hs 900 pounds, and is as smooth as a 
dollar, and has great constitution and a grand 
coat of hair, which he inherits from his excel
lent sire. His dam is Floss, by Edin Chief, by 
imported Rajah, a son of the Cruickshank bull, 
Gravesend. Mr. Wagar paid a long price for 
this youngster, but tab promises to prove good 
value for it. The cow is Hazel, by Nelson 
Wonder, a son of Prince James, a sweepstakes 
winner at Toronto Exhibition. He is by imp. 
Knight of Warlaby.

The annual meeting of the New York State 
Breeders’ Association was held at the Chamber 
of Commerce, in Rochester, Dec. lit h and 15th. 
There was a large attendance of breeders of all1 
kinds of live stock, in spite of the fact that high
ways were almost impassable, and the various 
railroads entering the city were badly blockaded 
with snowdrifts. Among the many excellent 
addresses were “The Dairy Cow, by Henry 
Van Dreser, of Cobleskill, N. Y.; “ Abortion- 
Its Prevention," by Dr. W. L. Baker, Buffalo. 
Mortimer Levering, Lafayette, Ind., gave two 
addresses on “ Home and Foreign Mutton and 
Wool Markets," and “Judging Live Stock in 
the Showring," both of which were listened to

Deserves the gratitude of mankind, liis are the hardships, exposure 
and wearing work of life. Its pleasures are few and its disappointments 
many. Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Bad Blood, Anxious Nerves and 
worried mind beset the struggling farmer and make his task of pro
viding food for the people harder than it should be. Dr. Ward’s 
Blood and Nerve Pills remove these troubles and give the vim, vigor 
and vitality that make success sure. You can get a book of informa
tion free. Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills 50c. per box, 5 for $2 
at druggists or mailed bv the

THE DOCTOR WARD CO., Limited Dept. F.
71 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

I
Ontario, has 
. D. Flatt,

Whites
Id. Bred and ready 
1 months old.

Priced Right.
:rron,
WON P. O.. ONT. FEED BOILERS.iHESTER WHITES.

I WHITE PIGS
CapacitySt. Lambert bull, 3 

s old, at a low figure. Boils
Quickly

with

Little
Fuel.

ofirdsall P. 0., Ont.
Galvanized 

Steel 
Boiler 

50 Gallons.

er White Boars
[VICE.

! with great profit. Hon. John Dryden, of To
ronto, gave an address on “ Ideals in Breeding." 
which was full of practical points, and was very 
highly appreciated. The closing address was 
by the Hon. J. H. Brigham, Assistant Secretary 
or Agriculture, on “ What the Department of 
Agriculture is doing for the Farmer," and like 
all that preceded it, was listened to with close 
attention. Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Frank D. Ward, Batavia; 1st Vice- 
President, P. J. Cogswell, Rochester; 2nd Vice- 
President, F. C. Stevens, Attica; Secretary, 
Wm. H. Chamberlain, Kanona: Treasurer, 
Frank A. Converse, Woodville. Directors for 
four years —C. D. McLaury, l*ortlandville ; 
Henry Van Dreser, Cobleskill ; N. V. Hamilton, 
Caledonia.

TllK 8VNNT SU>PE SALK OK HKRKKORDS.

At the sale of the Sunny Slope herd of Here
ford cattle belonging to tho estate of the late 
C. S. Cross, of Emporia, Kansas, held at Kansas 
City, December 7tn, fifty-seven bulls made an 
average of $397, forty-seven females an average 
of $365, and one hundred and four head in all 
an average of $333.17. The sensational feature 
of the sale was the competition for the young 
show cow. Beau Real’s Maid, which resulted in 
her passing into the possession of Mr. K. B. 
Armour, of the great Armour Shmping and 
Packing Company, who maintains a fine herd of 
“ white-faces'’ near Kansas City. The price 
made by this cow, $2,250, is the highest ever 
paid for a Hereford cow in America, and so far 
as we know the highest price ever made by a 
cow of thé breed on cither side of the ocean. 
Mr. Armour also secured the highest priced 
bull, the two-year-old Climax 4tn, at $1,025. 
Pretty Maid went to Tom Clark, Bucher, 111., 
at $1,055, and the bull. Sir Battle Beau Real, 
to Marshall Held’s manager at $900.

SMITIlKlKLti CHAMPION SHKKP.

The champion plate, value £50, for the best pen 
of 3 long-woolcd sheep or lambs at the Smith- 
field Fat Stock Show, London, Eng., Dec. 5th 
to 9th. was won bv a pen of Cotswold lambs 
owned by Mr. W. Thomas. The average weight 
of these lambs was 205 pounds each. The 
reserve number was Mr. H. Dudding's pep of 
Lincoln yearling wethers, whose average weight 
at 21 months was 355 pounds. The short- 
wool championship plate, value £50, was won 
by Mr. P. L. Mills' Shropshire yearling wethers, 
whose average weight was 245 pounds. The 
Karl of Ellesmere’s Suffolk yearling wethers 
were the reserve number, and their weight 338 
pounds. The l*rince of Wales’ challenge cup, 
value £100. for tho best lien of three sheep or 
lambs, any breed, bred by the exhibitor, went 
to Mr. Mills’ Shropshire yearling wethers, and 
the reserve to Earl of Ellesmere's Suffulks.

DOCKING.

The resolution recently adopted by the Coun
cil of the Royal Agricultural Society,prohibiting 
colts which have been docked from compe
tition for prizes at the Royal Show, has created 
such a storm of protest from farmers and 

’ stockmen throughout the country that the 
resolution has been practically rescinded by 
the adoption of another which renders the 
former inoperative for the present.

JBi

md guarantee the safe 
•ival of all stock shipped 
irs furnished not akin, 
op a card before buy- 
' elsewhere. rpHE arrangement of the fire box forces the heat to travel over the entire surface of the boiler, heating 

I it quickly. Steel and cast iron parts joined together in such a manner as to avoid their w arping.

THE
George & Sons,

•ampton P. O., Ont. M°CLARY MANUFACTURING CO.,
-TO-DATE. London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancouver.

If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.One boar one )-ear old; 
e boars six months 
I ; ten sows six months 
1; one boar five months 
i ; fourteen boars three 
onths old; thirteen 
hirty head six weeks

-om

BINDER TWINE
-O

: 304, Chatham.

F PURE MANILA, 650 FEET, 
SPECIAL MANILA,
TIGER, STANDARD.

Tamworths
Are in good form this 

on, and offering young 
k of superior quality 

breeding of both

R be taken in. There is none 41 just as good.” 
Irnot bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run

Farmers ! Do 
These twines wi_ 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and a 41 lot

N6ERS0LL, ONT.

Mrediton, Ont. o’ cussin’.”
e lot of Tamworth 
ve a few Berkshire 
also, a few Victoria 
>ld. They were bred 
:t to write at once to 
•r my new Catalogue.

We pack our twine in bags of the size of ordinary grain bags, 
and we are not ashamed to put our name upon it. Don’t take any 
other.E

R CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.,& SONS,
S!R, ONT.

iRKEDKRS OK CHOKE 
Tamworths. 

ng boars and sows 
riy for breeding pur
ses at prices which 
Hill, C. P. R.; Mark 

: solicited. 9-1-3 -0111

LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

lOARS

V

Hartington, Ont.

I BOARS 3
one sow, five months 
l, sired by Aggett (615) 
il dam sired by Nim- 
1 (Imp.), at $8.00 each.

►

Tfie WESTERN REVERSIBLE ROAD GRADER,J. GIBSON,
EDMUND WELD,e. Out.

Barrister. Solicitor, Notary Public, Ltc.
Moneys loane<l on real estate at lowest rates. In- 

" vestments procured. Collections made. 
Address : 87 DITNDAS 8T-. LONDON. ONT.

(A PERFECT ROAD MAKER).
Also High-Class THRESHING MACHINES, ENGINES, HORSE 

POWERS, CLOVER HULLERS and SAWMILLS.
TAMWORTHS.
sows, 3 and 4 months 

rod, and out of prize
's. Prices reasonable.
OLVERTON, ONT. For descriptive catalogue, prices and terms, apply to MANAGER WANTED

Hamilton, Ont.Sawyer 4 Massey Co., Limited Who rould invest some money. Will l*ear strictest 
investigation, o- Room 31), Confederation, Toronto.lER’S ADVOCATE. $

i r
y

25

PEACH FARM i,

FOR SALE 1
Near Leamington, Ontario. One of the choicest young 
Peach and Fruit Orchards in Canada (Peaches. Plums, 
and Cherries), just nicely in bearing. Will sell in 
parcels of five acres or more to suit purchasers, and 
upon easy terms. This property is in the most 
southerly anil which is considered the best Fruit 
District in Ontario, and is beautifully situated on the 
Main Road, along which extends the Natural Gas 
Co.’s mains. Apply at once for full particulars, 
personally or by letter, to

EDMUND WELD,
SOLICITOR. ETC..

LONDON. ONT.<i-

Stable Fittings
MADE IN

CAST IRON.
MALLEABLE IRON,

BRASS AND 
BRONZE METAL.

a

Send for our new Catalogue of Stable Fittings. We 
make and carry in stock the finest and most complete 
line in Canada. ggiig

Yokes Hardware CoTHE
■ I LIMITED.

TORONTO.o-

BOYS FOR FARM HELP. s
The managers of Dr. Bernardo's Home, will he 

from farmer, or other.glad to receive applications
for the boys who are arriving periodically hem 
England to be placed in this country. All the your* 
immigrants wul have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and wul be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particular, as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boy, are 
placed may he obtained on application to Ma. 
Alfred B. Owns, Agent, Dr. Bernardo’* Homes, 214 
Farley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o

fgj

Pi

Barred Plymouth Rocks, Eicinivtiy,
I. K. FELCH'S ESSEX STRAIN, 

few more good ones yet. Cocker* hue.*», 
well marked, vigorous bird., at $1 to $2 each. 
A few nice pullets left, at $1.50 per pair. 

Breeding pens (four hens and one cockerel, good 
ex $4.50. Can supply eggs for incubators In sea

son from pure-bred stock, at reasonable prime. Will 
also have eggs from choice matings. Look out for 
advertisement in March.

Miss P. J. Cold well,
Huron County. -om CONSTANCE, ONT.

A
valu

;

This is the time to Haleh Chicken». If you are

EESTEr tm torohto incubator
ing machine manufactured. Awarded silver and 
bronze medals. Write for circulars. AD.ua.

T. A. WILLITTS,
51* OUNDA8 STREET. TORONTO. ONT.

Ml jfMTbtl

mcOi

lid Ndtn | 
BROOM*» Md ViMf

Poellry, wHfc Lewes! film. Prior «lj lie» 
. BheeeMelter, Freeport, like U* S. A*

-om

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
S. O. Dorkings, B. P. Rocks, 8. C. Brown Leghorns, 
Black Minorca*. Finest lot of cockerels we ever had. 
Mated not akin. Write—

T. A H. HHOftE, White Oak, Ont.
-om

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS
Descended from stock obtained from Mi* Cokiwell 

and other noted breeders. We keep no culls, and 
can ship now. Prices reasonable.
Til OS. BAIRD * SONS, Chesterfield, Ont.

-o

BARRED PLYHOUTH ROCKS
For sale. A few fine, well-bred cockerel, and pullets. 
Prices moderate and satisfaction guaranteed. Write

.James Row, Avon P. O.-O

FOR SALE:
Young Bronze Turkeys at $4.00 per pair.

PETER ARKELL. TEE8WATEN. ONT.
mDftlll TDV awl D. Brahmas, B. and W. 

I UULI 11 I i Rocks, 8. and W. Wyandotte*, 
Black Mi nuiras, Indian Game, and Bed Gape. Young 
stock and eggs from above breeds. Eggs, $1.25 for 
43 ; $2 for 26. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JACOB II. SNIDER. German Mill». 
FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES : 
12 Buff Goehin Gockerels, 12 Barred Plymouth Rock 
Cockerels, 12 White leghorn Cockerels, 20 Pekin 
Ihicka. All are selected birds, and will be sold cheap. 
We also offer a fine litter of Tamworth swine.

W. R. Graham, Bayelde, Ont.

Bronze Turkeys For Sale.
Also a Yorkshire Boar 16 months old, 
bred by J. E. Brethour, Burford.

-o JA8. TOLTON.

m

Walkerton, Ont»

W. H. BEATTIE, £rov£no
offer* 100 Bronze Turkeys (farmer’s daughter strain), 
51) White Holland and Bremen (leene.
Won All FIRST PRIZES at Toronto, 1898

Send 15c. for Poultry Annual and Almanac for 1896 
to C. U. .Shoemaker, Freeport, 111., U. 8. A. -om

SAWYER & MASSEY CO.
MAMILTON. ONT.

-

v >
v?

TSgravTnc 6
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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THE FARMER’S26
GOSSIP.

It will be a serious matter if the success of 
white Shorthorns in winning prises at the 
leading exhibitions should lead to a craze and 
a run on white bulls ; the number being so 
limited there would be a strong temptation to 
some Letter to comer the stock and send prices 
up to the booming point. We sincerely hope it 
will not come to this, but more unlikely things 
have happened.

Mr. John Bergin, Cornwall, Ont-, who many 
years ago pinned his faith to Herefords as his 
ideal beef cattle, and who had his confidence in 
them well tried during the years of depression, 
when prices ruled discoumgingly low, but 
kept up the struggle till the clouds cleared 
a wav, retaining the bfest and weeding out those 
not up to the standard, finds himself, 
brighter and better days have dawned and 

raging prices are prevailing, the happy 
owner of the largest and best herd of “ white- 
faces " in Eastern Ontario. The great success 
which these grand beef cattle hav e scored in 
t he Western States and in the ranching districts 
of our own Northwest, where they have been 
tried and found eminently satisfactory, has 
crested an active demand for them. Mr. 
Bergin has many enquiries for them, and has 
had a tempting offer for his whole herd from a 
Western breeder, but prefers to continue breed
ing his favorites, and offers a few young bulls 
of good breeding and merit at. fair prices, as 
intimated in our advertising columns.

Mr. VV. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont. reports the 
following recent sales from the Trout Creek 
herd of Shorthorns : To Mr. W. H. Eastcr- 
brookc. Freeman. Ont. Lady Blythe, by imp. 
Iloyal Prince, and her four months heifer calf 
Lady Blythe 2nd, by Bridegroom, by Sittyton 
Chief, dam by the famous Barmpton Hero. 
Also Maggie, a handsome roan yearling heifer, 
by Kincllar 2nd, a grandson of Barmpton Hero, 
and out of Red Empress 2nd, of the Kincllar 

To Mr. Wm. McCarthy, St 
Catharines. Mr. Flatt has sold the eight-months 
bull calf Senator =27638=. by Carlisle, dam 
Dewdrop3rd =30213=. Carlisle was by Prince 
Royal, a first-prize winner at the World's Fair 
at Chicago, and at the Toronto Exhibition. 
Senator is a calf of fine form and quality of flesh 
and hair. Mr. Flatt has also sold to Mr. O. J. 
Station, Cookshire, Que., the bull calf Water
loo Champion, by Carlisle, dam Dew Drop 
= 27173=, a calf of fine promise ; also, to the 
same buyer, the 7-months-old bull calf. Missie’s 
Heir, by Carlisle, dam 4th Missie of Neidpath, 
by Prince Royal, one of the most promising 
calves ever sold from the Trout Creek herd.

ESTABLISHED 1888.

Belleville

B06LE &
JEFFERS,

business

COLLEGEPROPRIETORS.
Students have a largkr karnixo powzr who 

acquire the following lines of preparation under our 
efficient system of traikimo. it has so sitkrior.

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).

5. Civil Service Options.
Students may commence telegraphing on the first 

of each month, and the other departments at any 
time.

now that

encon

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal.
Address: BELLEVILLE, ONT. -om

r Whit Is 
Your Work VVsd

If you are dissatisfied 
BVy with your situation, your sal- 
JW ary, your chances of complete 
^ success, write to The International”^* 
Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Pa., 

and learn how others so situated are getting

<i

An Education by Mail
Roan Betty tribe.Students in the courses of Mechanical or Elec- 

. tricat K^ine^n^Arehitecture^r wny ot^
soon qualified for salaried draft- —

ing room positions. Write 
W for pamphlets.

The IrtirwWiMl 
Ui CorretpwHleeee Sc

Bex »00

the

Pa.

ONTARIO
Business College MR. J. A. R. ANDERSON'S AYRSHIRES.

Mr. Anderson’s dairy farm is situated some 
three miles from the center of the City of Ham
ilton, Ont., right opposite the Jockey Club, on 
the Beach Road. The result of some ten years’ 
attention is a very select young Ayrshire herd of 
25 or more animals, among which we saw some 
splendid and useful cows whose udders bespeak 
for them the class to which they rightly belong. 
The stock bull. Royal Monarch 1911, by Mon
arch (imp.) 77. and out of the noted Sprightly 
3rd 185, by Royal Chief, is now three past. 
Royal Monarch was bred by David Morton & 
Son, and to his strong breeding and true dairy 
conformation no doubt lies much of the re
sponsibility of the high standing attained by 
this young herd in the local showrings. Late
ly purchased from Mr. R. G. Steacy is the 
yearling bull. Model of Maple Grove 2368, by 
Carlyle of Lessnessock (imp.) 1655, and out of 
Blinkbonny (imp.) 2042, and in his purchase we 
would consider Mr. Anderson has made a wise 
selection. His strong breeding, coupled with 
his style, strength and strictly up-to-date type, 
can scarcely fail to make bis impression on the 
Royal Monarch females. Among the long row 
of females our attention was especially at
tracted by Barton Belle 4381, by Forest King 
4377, and out of Grace Mass 2nd 4380. She has 
been a very profitable cow to Mr. Anderson, 
placing as she has a splendid and useful lot of 
young things to her credit. Her daughter, 
Annie iAiirie 3267, is a cow capable of attract
ing attention in any company, having a splen
did constitution and a great feeder. Barton 
Queen, by Jim Henderson 4M, with her 
daughter. Princess Alice 3247, also show strong 
evidence of the family’s usefulness in the 
dairy. They arc splendid-looking cows, with 
grand udders and full of showring quality. 
Among the younger females we saw sonie 
highly desirable yearlings and calves whose 
breeding runs along the same family lines, 
which Mr. Anderson holds himself "open to 
price at any time. In the showring Mr. 
Anderson lias been very successful, and fre
quently in strong competition, at Barton land
ing three firsts and five seconds, including the 
South -Wentworth Society’s special. At Bin- 
brook, Wentworth County,' the herd won six 
firsts, three seconds and two thirds in strong 
compctitioü. 1 ’art its desirous of purchasing 
Ayrsliires having usefulness their leading 
quality will do well to communicate with Mr. 
J. A. It. Anderson.

IlKHKSHrUKS CHAMPIONS.

At the Sinithfield Club Show, Ixmdon, Eng., 
December 5th to 9th, the champion plate, value 
$10i‘. and the Centenary gold medal, for the best 
pen of two pigs, went to J. A. Flicker’s Berk- 
shires. The champion plate, value $25, for the 
best single pig. was won by the Earl of Car
narvon's Berkshire, and the reserve to Sanders 
Spencer’s large White. The Duke of York’s 
challenge cup. value $250. and the Centenary 
gold medal, for t lie best two pigs bred bv tile 
exhibitor, went to Mr. Flicker’s Berkshire*. 
The reserves in this, as also in the first-named 
competition, were cross-bred pigs. Writing of 
the champions, the London Live Stock Journal 
says: "They had considerable length, com
bined with high quality, being good represen
tatives of the style ofBevksliires now generally 
sought after."

Established 30 years ; most widely-attended in 
America ; 22 years under present Principals, who are 
authors and publishers of Canada’s Standard Business 
Books, namely : “ The Canadian Accountant,” “Joint 
Stock Bookkeeping,” and “Notes and Bills.” Affili
ated with the Institute of Chartered Accountants.
For catalogue address the Principals,

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F. C. A■1
BELLEVILLE. ONT.-o

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 3, ’99

STRATFORD, ONTARIO,
Holds first place among the best commercial schools 
in Ontario ; enjoys a large patronage. Board cheap. 
Write for beautiful catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.-om

NIMMO & HARRISON
Business and Shorthand College.

I. O. O- F. Building, JB College St., Toronto.
Thorough, practical, up-to-date courses : Commer

cial Shorthand, Typewriting, English, Civil Ser
vice. Individual instruction. Call or write for free 
information.

AMERICAN

Cream Separator.
“ Highest in Quality. 

Lowest in Price.” Have 
you ever considered how 
handy these machines 
are on the farm ? And 
what a saving ! We also 
have <i ASOL.1 N E 
ENGINES for all pur
poses, and they are just 
the thing on the farm 
with a cream separator.

diet Prices ami 
Catalogue from

RICHARDSON & 
WEBSTER,

St. Mart's, <>- Ont.
CONSUMPTION CURED.fox* «. An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

ill his hands by an East Indian missionary the formula 
to weave your ovrntenceot of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedv and per- 

e,8MlM»'lr6d lnanent cure of Consumption. Bronchitis! Catarrh, 
52 inches high* at I Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections ; also a 25 Cts. Der Rod I l“'s',i' c and radical emv for Nervous Debility and all 

eao buysVare for 100 Nervous Complaints. Having tested its wonderful 
ro«l fence. Agent. curatix c pavers in thousands of cases, amt desiring to 

Wanted-Catatogue Free. relier c human suffering, 1 will send free of charge to
- - —---- .« AItTKR _ _ | all wlm wish it, this rcci|K\ in Herman. French or

WtJ^Wh i English, with full directions for pro,«ring and using.
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BARN OF WM. PATTON, SOUTH CAYUGA, ONT.
Size of Basement Walls, 36 x 60 x 9 feet. Built with Thorold Cement. »

1 -

i ■ ■€
i1 * I1

6 Dunnville, OnL, Nov. 1,1898.
Estate of John Battle, Manufacturers of the Thoro’d Cement, Thorold, Ont.:

Dear Sirs,—It is with pleasure that I testify to the good qualities of your Thorold Cement for 
building purposes. During the past summer I have built a barn 36x60 feet, with basement walls 9 feet 
high, and with cistern under driveway 8x19x7 feet high. I also put concrete floors throughout, for cow 
stables as well as horse stables. I consider both wall and floors to be much better and cheaper than if they

Sincerely yours, William Patton.were built of any other material. 1

5FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL 
PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

estate of JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD, ONTARIO.

. .
Agents wanted in unrepresented distriets. _
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!The li/lachiqes HOW TO SECURE A

Merry Christmas
AND A

Happy New Year I ‘THAT
MADE

I

America Farqous
A DEERING IDEAL BINDER,

5, 6 OR 7 FT. CUT.

A DEERING IDEAL MOWER,

Place your order for whatever 
kind of machine you are going 
to require for the coming har
vest, and be sure the order is for

j
■1

3è FT. TO 7 FT. CUT.

A DEERING CORN HARVESTER, 
A DEERING IDEAL REAPER 
A DEERING STEEL HAY RAKE,

P

1

Bi FT., 10i FT. OR 12 FT.

Also have none but Deering 
Twine to tie your grain, and 
1 leering Harvester Oil for your 
implements, and your harvest 
will indeed be a happy one.

....________________las 1

Main Office and Factory;
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

Permanent Branch House :
LONDON, ONT.

DEERING
BINDER TWINE.
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Ksafeiff-j THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
:o oqossip.oi

Founded 1886 üpl?1:
VERY SUCCESSFUL& WOOD GO., Es

. LIMITED,T A HIGH-PRICED BERKSHIRE.
At a public sale of Berkshire hogs made by 

Mr. Reuben Gentry, of Danville, Ky., at Spring- 
field. 111., on Nov. 16th, the two-year-old boar. 
Colombia's Duke, brought $1,301, the highest 
price ever paid tor a Berkshire at auction. He 
ins been a very anooemrfnl priaewlnner and sire 

of prizewinners. The purchasers were Messrs 
John Juneman, Barclay, and Joe. Berry, Daw
son, 111.

, JiSJSpeaks for farmer who raises fruits, 
vegetables, berries or 

grain, knows by experience 
the importance of having a 
large percentage of *

si®Itself. ■MM H’S FALLS, ONT
HËBttMSIlililaaiinteSâiËffié

:

mm

HIGH-PKU R[> SHORTHORNS IN BUENOS AYRES.
The well knownHtaewinniMt Shorthorn bull. 

Sign of Riches, purchased by Mr. D. Madennan. 
and exported hy him to Buenos Ayres, was sold 
there last month for $6,000 to Q, Alda 
first-class bull. Bapton Victor, Imported 
Buenos Ayr, -, by MessK. H. and W. Ne.™.., 
was sold at the same sale tar $8,500, his pur
chaser being J. A. Urlburu. The prices realijed 
for the two bulls named above, even if the dol
lars be paper dollars, prove the high value at
tached to first-class imported stud 
late re 
pass t 
was not
wash
end of that time

Pota re-Another
Into

k in his fertilizers. If the fer
tilizer is too low in Potash the 
Harvest is sure to be small, 
of inferior quality.

1 to first-class imported staid bulls. A

ot permitted to pass into the country, but 
was kept in quarantine for thirty day*. A

if that time he was again tested, and 
passed, and was sold hy public auction on 
36th October, as above;. Now, It does seem 
queer that this fine bull should have been tuber-

l the

sis‘dSai5^$,tifirs?s
be possible in a rellabletesL

ROBT. PCFK'8 SHORTHORNS.
Half a mile from the G. T. 8. station and 

village of Myrtle, is the stock farm of Mr. 
ltobt. Duff, whose chief aim in stock-rearing 
has been directed toward the establishment or a Shorthorn herd ot cattle, and in this reepeS 
Mr. Duff has perhaps been more favorably lo-
tbe Province, a? he is soconvenien" 
beside some of the leading herds, t

tsaMr .aifi.T.vsÏÏLM
EBBESps

whose quality would recommend him any-

a’Ai'&x iiea^
tfc & sstosss « ur a,, mi

aœss.ïssîSfeÆss.^ . -■■■= 
a 'xysi ssb windmill

«—w.™ r. i
be priced at any time •« SSI WtiMam 8L.

Our books tell about the 
for all crops, and we will a 
free to any farmer.

OERITAN kai
03 Nassau SL, 'I iHÉ■

- jÉBÊà ^
vWmÊ0$ljÊÊ&m* NO. 2 LIGHT STEEL BINDER.

OUR AIMOU» NBW LIGHT

BINDERIT. '

Write t. Hm
>ld Cement. IS TO PLEASE THE

CANADIAN FARMER.
L 1

le, Ont., Nov. 1, 1898. 
Ont. :
ir Thorold Cement for 
h liasement walls 9 feet 
rs throughout, for cow 
nd cheaper than if they 

William Patton.

Util Aglitl.IS NICE LOOKING, 
EASY RUNNING,

AND A

PERFECT WORKING
MACHINE.

WE SELL IN NO 
OTHER COUNTRY. Lis“CANADA IS OUR 

HOME.”
WATCH THIS PAPER FOR CUT OF OUR NO. 8 MOWER.

Catalogue with Description.

•v , • •«
JLL

eras
Address—

6, uSIFROST & WOOD CO■s
LIMITED,=MO.

TORONTO, ONT.77 Jarvis Street,•orn-om
i

1The Heosler Needs Ne Introduction. THEOver 40,000 Drills and Seeders of our manufac
ture in use in Canada. The only Drill made with 
lever for instant and perfect regulation of depth of 
hoe in all kinds of soil while team is in motion. 
Sows absolutely correct to scale ; saves seed, as 
every kernel is deposited at a proper depth to 
grow. Purchase only the best and you will be 
satisfied. We also manufacture Binders, Reapers, 
Mowers, Rakes, Cultivators, and Pulpers, as good 

the best. Send for illustrated catalogue.

NOXON BROS. MF6. CO., Llelted, Ingersoll, Ont., Canada.

i

1

DRILLECUREA

fry Christmas
AND A

ipy New Year
4

is JMADE 1 1 1as

ur on 1er for whatever 
naehine you are going 
c for the wining har- 
be sure the order is for

1

LaNOXON SfEEL HOOSIER DRILL <THE No. 12 CULTIVATOR IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS.
The-Reflate All-Steel Dise Harrow.The only Cultivator made that both lines of teeth 

will cut an even depth in the ground. Examine it and 
you will see why. The only Cultivator with a movable 
tooth seat so that the angle of the teeth can be regulated 
to suit any condition of soil. Pressure can be regulated 
to act differently on every section requiring it. the 
teeth are carried between the wheels instead of trailing 
behind, - as in other machines, thus securing lighter 
draught. This machine is furnished with gram and 
irrass seed box when required. It has reversible dia

mond steel points lor 
the teeth ; also extra 
wide thistle - cutting 

be fur- 
Examine it

J 1This is the only Disc 
Harrow made or sold in 
Canada having independ
ent adjustable spring pres- 

upon the inner ends 
of the gang discs, allowing 
any amount of pressure to 
be thrown upon the inner 
ends of the gangs by the 
foot of the operator. By 
this means a perfectly flex-
ible action is secured, and the ground can be W< 
a uniform depth. Examine this machine carerally

with others.

HI -1I|*■ ‘IJ

WESTER, sure m■.-'Sj.-’.-a.

''I

|1

Y RAKE,
points can 
nished. 
and you will buy no 
other.

:=-frT compare --1

NOXON BROS. MFG. 00., limited,
>- \

K NOXON BROS. MFC. 60., 
United, lagersoll, Ontario,
Canada.

m

INGERSOLL, ONTARIO,ngnt Branch House:
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BELL
Pianos 

«I Organs

TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE ■

!IMPORTANT TO FARMERS. ■■Hi
ÏÏ3ÊSS«I

DOMINION or CANADA.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. ]

V ’ ‘ OTTAWA,

The' ;
i

£r

j;

PERSIATIC' 
HEN HOUSE 
SPRAY

■BELL I1

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY, Limited,
sagawp "•**“" suelph-ont-aaRSBElBSi âne»

m
Superior in TONE, QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION And 

FINISH. Full description to be found in otfr 
Mailed free on application to

ERMIN is the most persistent 
enemy of the feathered^stook.

Uetiem aîîd drroping ; destroying 
for show, hying or 

Not much use in

V
Its good quittées

trouble by keeping them in perfect sani
tary condition with X

nis^tüE1
SPRAY....

No insects or lice can live after its appli
cation, and one thorough dose lasts » 

time. Keeps the atmosphere pure 
healthy, destroying disease germe 

and the lid effects of gases, ranon, ete. 
Mikes up tor insufficient ventOation in 
the winter months. If your dealer ham t 
it, write us direct.

» ne Scleatific Coepends for Slock aadl Peittrj.";

Formulated by n Physician 
and Veterinary Surgeon.

Pan-a-cbA

ra .

OR. HESS’ STOCK FOOD VOL.an apStaStnrfusrs to hare hlsc«ule Vreted after

siEgg-gâ
your dgntag.aad n*

For Horses. Cattle, Hogs, and Sheep ; an appetirer, a flesh 
producer, a blood purifier and tonic. It expels worms.

DR. HESS’ POULTRY PAH-A-CE-Â
Cares Diseases and Makes Hens Lay.

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE.
«,‘kss instant
St. Louis Poultry Show ; first premium at Rock Island Powm? Spo ,

Î» A P^LrAs-

| XX or^ini -:

ü^sSsîSSivom, rnmnamb."L.™| DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, 0., U. S. A.
mRbPS®**

Win be The Pickhardt-Renfrew Co. M»iTomateat your cattle.Ta.... !
(LIMITKDX

STOUFFVILLE. rjwot

1,000 ap 
bearing 
power su 
Large la' 
trees. 8 
with fish 
farm bu 
and railr 
the fame 
and pk* 
long tim 
t her pari

**'ISS5&£S?M thamy entire hard of i

55t 1LOUSE-
•KILLBR
1 KH}»

lice

Cabres, .

Butter, 
jl. Honey, 

Jami
Farmers and Dairymen !

The best packages for put- ] 
ting up butter, noney, jam, 
etc., whether for shipment 
or for storage, are made 
from our

be

* wp"“siu“,.tsrAmas stiffs-! ■
Send for Scientific Book on

Puck:

Stock and Poultry, FRKK.
/-om

Noi“RAPID-EASY" GRINDERS.IMPORTANT 
TRUTH V

The
“OaWORK OF 880

Best Quality; Greatest Quantity
WITH LEAST POWER.

mfle
aty
one ' 
in C 
cult! 
out.

FOR

Antiseptic WareSTOCK 80 lbs. of steam on “ Rapid-Easy 
Grinders will do more work than 100 
lbs. on any other. Four horses will do 
as much work as six horses on other 
Grinders. _____

Mr. Valentviie Halier, Alton V. O., Out., December 
16th. 1896: “1 purchased one of your Rapid-Easy 
Grinders from Mr. Koenig. The mm-lnne gives the 
ven- best of satisfaction. 1 ground a bag of gra n in 
three minutes with two teams. 1 have not seen a 
machine equal to it. it runs very light.

Mr. Guv Bell. Brampton, Out., llecenilwr lftli, 18118: 
** I have very much pleasure in adding my testimonial 
to the uiauv you ulreadv have as to the efficiency of 
vonr No, 2 R.-E. Grimier, i have tested it thoroughly 
With all kinds of grain. It is easy running, ami I can 
confidently recommend it as a machine that grind* 
better and faster than any other I have ever seen.'

MISERS. LARIA! LUMP JAW 
lias been trans
formed from an 
incurable to an

disease. The entire credit, for this wonderful 
result is due to

Beni
WRITE FOR CATALOGVE 
AND PRICES.

mod
cold
watt

r THE MA6IE. B. EDDY CO.,Fining’s Lump Jaw Can. nthA LIMITED.
lluU. Montreal. Toronto, Quebec, 

London. Hamilton. Kingston. 
St. John <N. It.). Halifax. 

Winnipeg, Victoria, 
and Vancouver, •

St. John's (Newfoundland).

all U
apriiWlien this remedy was discovered no other 

real cure was known. No other positive 
cure is yet known. FLEMING’S CVRF 
was first introduced in Saskatchewan, and 
from there its reputation has spread over 
the entire continent, n ■ - the only remedy 
endorsed bv leading ranchers, ship,sirs, and . 
stock journals. It is positively guaranteed ; 
money is returned if it fails. One bottle 
usuallv vitres one to live cases.

like all other articles of exceptional ment, 
it is imitated in externa* respects, but these 
imitations wholly lack the tfistinctive quali
ties of the genuine.
Gkt Elkmiso s 

Leur Jaw Ct kk
ASP BK CKRTAIS 
OK KKSVLTS.
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This
of O 
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buQ
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J. Fleury s Sons,
I AURORA, ONTARIO.

Medal ami Diploma for Mows at World’s Fair, Chicago.

MESS

IF
West’s FluidThe Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw

- WK-SSte«‘?ÆSqXP^CeS?3
a temper which toughens and refines the steel, give, 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 

■ anyprocea known. A Saw to cut last "mu head 
1 1 11 1 “ — 'ua^asrawi a ^ cutting edge."

^Thosecretjirocess

These Saws are elliptic ground thin hack, requir
ing i ess set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back.
\ Now, we ask you. when you go to buy a Saw. to 
aMc for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
SaV and I fyou are told that some other Saw is as 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them and keep the one you li*c best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some oi the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the " Razor Steel* 
brand. „ , .It does not pay to buy a Saw lor one kllai less, 
and lose «$ cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day's work.

Thousands of these Saws arc shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the be* 
American Saws.

PRICE,
$2.00. 18 PROPERLY VSKV IT IS A POSITIVE 

PREVENTIVE FOR SVCH DISEASES AS
Sent anywhere iky mail. 

Treatise and important reports sent free. Contagious Abortion and Hog Cholera
F LEM INC* BROS.,

ONTARIO.

AND A MOST EFFECTIVE DISINFECTANT,
SIMPLY BIBCAV8K IT IS A STRONG ANTI
SEPTIC AND DESTROYS THE GERMS UPON 
WHICH SVCH CONDITIONS DEPEND, AND 
DOES NOT CONTAIN CORROSIVE NOR IR
RITATING PROPERTIES. FULL INSTRUC
TIONS ON APPLICATION.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
TORONTO, - -

Agents wanted in all counties.

Near 1*5 
Peach ai 
and Chi 
parcels < 
upon e» 
souther! 
District 
Maui R 
Co.'s in 
personal

of temper is known and usedCHEMISTS,
ST. GEORGE, ------- —,

WJ JW 9WW
«r

ROPUTYTOPIYJOW

sPSItt
OX THK rnLUIXtistWlMl RilHIXK. It ia awl. In Ow Oa- 
Ire, OnUvio. It wws down Saw» any kind af UnWr on any

o COIDS 11 ONE MAN IN 1 O NOUNS. Seml forfrw
illasiralitl rshlop» showing latest lapruiraffits and teetimoma»
from thousand*. First order se-curvs agency. Address Main Oflce.
FoldlagSawing Mach. Ce. 6« Clinton St. V 71. Cblcage, IK

ONTARIO.

\-om
EONTARIO FARMERS' FAVORITE!

BKTTKK THIS SRASON. 1MPROVBD STOCK AND 1XCRKABKD 
DEMAND. 12 GOLD MEDALS MEAN OBXV1XB WORTH 

BE BURR TOC 1X6I8T
o-

AND STERLING QUALITY.
ON HAVING RROGERS'

“PEERLESS”
r MACHINE

MANUK ACTVRKU ONLY BY

^UREDTOSTMCURE^^W
Tasthmai

Dr. HAYES, Buffalo.

SHURLY f DIETRICH,
GALT ONTARIO-
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